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ABSTRACT 

According to self-determination theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2000), the quality of 

support (autonomy support versus controlling) from important others is an important predictor 

of psychological need satisfaction, and subsequent engagement in health-conducive 

behaviours, such as physical activity and healthy eating. In this dissertation, four research 

studies grounded on SDT are presented. Results from these studies highlighted the important 

link between autonomy support and psychological need satisfaction. In turn, these studies 

showed that need satisfaction supported better psychological well-being and health-conducive 

behaviours. The findings also underscored the detrimental effects of controlling behaviours. 

For instance, such behaviours were found to be related to the thwarting of psychological 

needs, and in turn higher psychological ill-being and maladaptive outcomes, such as 

unhealthy eating behaviours. Motivation contagion effects were also examined in one study. 

The results suggested that practitioners’ quality of support provided may vary as a function of 

their perceived motivation of a client. Findings from our studies have implications for 

researchers and important others (e.g. spouse) of individuals engaging in weight management. 

Possible areas for future research, such as the design of new interventions based on the tenets 

of SDT, are discussed. 
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Background 

Overweight and obesity have become a global epidemic. The proportion of overweight 

population has grown in many major countries world-wide, and is projected to rise (OECD, 

2010). According to the World Health Organization (2010), overweight and obesity are risk 

factors associated with increased mortality and morbidity. In the UK, more than 60% of the 

population has been found to be overweight or obese in 2010 (OECD, 2011), with a projected 

rise to 70% by 2020 (OECD, 2010). As a result, health problems associated with overweight 

and obesity may result in increased medical costs of an extra £2 billion per year (Wang, 

McPherson, Marsh, Gortmaker, & Brown, 2011).  

Researchers have shown that obesity is related to higher mortality rates (e.g., Adams 

et al., 2006; Orpana et al., 2009). Also, previous research has shown that a higher body mass 

index (BMI
1
) is associated with prevalence of cardiovascular diseases such as type II diabetes, 

higher blood pressure, and poorer health status (e.g., Mokdad et al., 2003; Sullivan, Morrato, 

Ghushchyan, Wyatt, & Hill, 2005). Moreover, other researchers have found that BMI was 

related to indicators of psychological ill-being, such as symptoms of depression and anxiety 

disorder (e.g., Crow, Eisenberg, Story, & Neumark-Sztainer, 2006; Petry, Barry, Pietrzak, & 

Wagner, 2008; Puppino et al., 2010). Apart from actual health indicators or outcomes, obesity 

is also related to reduced daily physical functioning capacities, increased discomfort in joints, 

lower energy levels, and reduced mobility (Kushner & Foster, 2000). Furthermore, obese 

individuals often receive unfair treatment, being stigmatised or even discriminated not only 

by people they encounter during their daily lives, but also health professionals (R. Puhl & 

Brownell, 2012; R. M. Puhl & Heuer, 2009). 

                                                 
1
 The BMI is a crude measure of body composition, and is calculated by dividing body weight (in 

kilograms) by the square of the height (in metres) of an individual. A higher index in non-athlete populations is 

usually interpreted as a higher degree of fatness. According to the World Health Organization, individuals with a 

BMI between 25 and 30 are classified as overweight; those with an index greater than 30 are classified as obese. 
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Numerous government initiatives have been implemented to address the growing 

problem of overweight and obesity (e.g., The Scottish Government, 2010). These initiatives 

place high importance on educating the public regarding the negative impacts of obesity and 

methods for weight loss. Nonetheless, factors at a more personal level, such as motivation, are 

overlooked or untapped through these initiatives. As a result, the proportion of overweight 

and obese population is still on an upward trend. Hence more effort may be required to 

address this problem also at a personal level – to identify factors that enhance or diminish 

individual efforts to weight management (referred to as the loss of excessive body weight or 

maintenance of a healthy body weight hereafter), and to implement these findings in order to 

improve the effectiveness of interventions designed to tackle the obesity epidemic. 

Weight Management Behaviours  

There are two main approaches to induce intentional weight loss, namely surgical (e.g., 

bariatric surgery) and behavioural. Behavioural change methods are more readily accessible 

to the general public (bariatric surgery is usually available to people having a BMI of 40 or 

more; National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2006), usually have a lower cost, 

do not have the risks associated with surgical methods, and could be incorporated within the 

daily lives of many people. In fact, most surgical approaches to weight loss also require 

patients to modify their behaviours (e.g., diet) after their surgeries. Hence, the study of 

antecedent factors to behavioural change is essential.  

Amongst all non-surgical weight management behaviours, previous research has 

identified a few key behaviours that are important in terms of enhancing successful weight 

management. These include a controlled dietary intake and physical activity (Wing & Hill, 

2001). However, individuals might be unable to adhere to the behavioural changes required 

for an extended period of time. Despite having clear guidelines for how successful weight 

management could be achieved, Wing and Hill (2001) suggested that only 20% of overweight 

or obese individuals trying to lose weight were able to maintain their body weight for at least 
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one year after they had succeeded in losing a portion of their initial weight. Therefore, the 

study of the motivation for weight management may be very important in terms of 

understanding sustained behavioural change, and hence the management of actual body 

weight. 

Motivation for Weight Management  

As successful weight management requires long-term adherence to associated 

behaviours such as controlled diets and being physically active. The motivation for weight 

management plays an important role in terms of determining the success or failure of such 

behaviours. There is also a need to identify contextual factors that might support or 

undermine the motivation towards these behaviours. By doing so, researchers may gain a 

better understanding of the mechanisms by which motivation might be altered, and therefore 

improve existing practices or design new interventions to help people manage their weight.  

Researchers have utilised a number of psychological theories to study motivation 

towards weight management, or more generally health-related behaviours. Bandura’s (1977) 

self-efficacy theory and Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behaviour are amongst the 

theoretical frameworks commonly used by researchers in health-related contexts. Self-

determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985b) is another theoretical framework frequently 

used by researchers in these contexts. Compared to other theories, SDT is the only 

motivational theory that highlights the importance of the basic psychological need for 

autonomy. Also, SDT is the only theory that differentiates quality from quantity of motivation, 

and provides an explanation of how different types of quality of motivation can lead to 

opposite outcomes. Further, SDT posits how dispositional factors and the social environment 

might affect motivation, and hence human behaviours. As one important variable being 

considered in this thesis concerns the interpersonal styles of clinicians, instructors, or any 

other important others, SDT is deemed an appropriate theoretical framework to be employed. 

SDT has been used as an underlying theoretical framework in previous studies within the 
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contexts of weight loss (e.g., Silva et al., 2011; Williams, Grow, Freedman, Ryan, & Deci, 

1996), and also related behaviours such as physical activity engagement (e.g., Edmunds, 

Ntoumanis, & Duda, 2009; Markland, 2009) and dietary behaviours (e.g., Otis & Pelletier, 

2008; Pelletier, Dion, Slovinec-D'Angelo, & Reid, 2004).  

Self-Determination Theory 

Proposed by Deci and Ryan (Deci & Ryan, 1985b, 2000; Ryan & Deci, 2000), SDT is 

a framework for the study of human motivation. Within SDT, rather than the quantity of 

motivation, a distinction between different qualities of motivation is made. Three 

psychological needs of competence, autonomy, and relatedness are central to SDT. According 

to the theory, the satisfaction or thwarting of these needs are determinants of behavioural 

outcomes, physical and psychological well-being. Furthermore, SDT also suggests how 

personal and social factors might affect the psychological needs. The tenets of SDT will be 

presented in further detail in the sections below. 

Basic Psychological Needs 

According to Ryan and Deci (2000), humans have three basic psychological needs, 

namely needs for competence, autonomy, and relatedness. Basic psychological needs, defined 

as “innate, organismic necessities… specify innate psychological nutriments that are essential 

for ongoing psychological growth, integrity, and well-being” (Deci & Ryan, 2000, p. 227), 

play a central role within SDT. When these needs are satisfied, beneficial behaviours and 

outcomes could be supported; in contrary, the thwarting of these needs would lead to 

undesired outcomes.  

Competence refers to “feeling effective in one’s ongoing interactions with the social 

environmental and experiencing opportunities to exercise and express one’s capacities… 

[competence] is a felt sense of confidence and effectance in action” (Ryan & Deci, 2002, p. 7). 

In the context of weight management, an individual’s need for competence may be satisfied if 

he or she successfully achieves previously set weight loss or maintenance goals. Another 
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basic need, the need for autonomy, is defined as “being the perceived origin or source of 

one’s own behavior… concerns acting from interest and integrated values” (Ryan & Deci, 

2002, p. 8). The need for autonomy could be satisfied if an exerciser genuinely feels it is his 

or her own decision to manage his or her body weight, and that the decision is not enforced by 

any external pressure or rewards. Finally, relatedness refers to “feeling connected to others, to 

caring for and being cared for by those others, to having a sense of belongingness both with 

other individuals and with one’s community” (Ryan & Deci, 2002, p. 7). The need for 

relatedness could be satisfied, for example, when an individual feels a sense of 

companionship in his or her diet regimen, as there are other people who care about him or her. 

Previous research has shown that the satisfaction of basic needs is associated with 

increased physical activity (e.g., Barbeau, Sweet, & Fortier, 2009; Edmunds, Ntoumanis, & 

Duda, 2007; Markland & Tobin, 2010; Rahman, Thøgersen-Ntoumani, Thatcher, & Doust, 

2011), less binge eating or unhealthy eating behaviours (e.g., Schüler & Kuster, 2011; 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani, Ntoumanis, & Nikitaras, 2010), and improved psychological well-

being (e.g., Edmunds et al., 2007; McDonough & Crocker, 2007; Rahman et al., 2011; Sebire, 

Standage, & Vansteenkiste, 2009). Ryan and Deci (2002) also suggested that the relation 

between basic need satisfaction and positive outcomes is universal, and should apply to 

individuals across all ages, genders, cultural backgrounds. Researchers have empirically 

tested the invariance of such relations between different genders and cultures (e.g., Adie, 

Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2008; Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2005; Taylor & Lonsdale, 2010). 

Results from these studies generally support the positive association between basic need 

satisfaction and positive outcomes across different groups of participants. 

Psychological need thwarting, in contrast to need satisfaction, refers to the state in 

which the basic psychological needs are actively deprived or undermined (Deci & Ryan, 

2000). For example, an individual’s competence may be thwarted if he or she was made to 

feel incapable. Similarly, their autonomy or relatedness may be thwarted when undesirable 
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choices are forced upon them, or when they feel being rejected by others, respectively. 

According to Deci and Ryan (2000), need thwarting has negative impacts on people’s health, 

vitality, and integrity. Within the context of weight loss, need thwarting may hence be related 

to unsuccessful weight management, or engagement in undesirable behaviours, such as 

dysfunctional eating. Unfortunately, extant studies within the context of weight management, 

or more generally health-related behaviours, did not include measures of need thwarting. 

Instead, low levels of need satisfaction were considered to be an indicator of need thwarting. 

Nonetheless, Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, and Thøgersen-Ntoumani (2011) developed a 

scale to measure psychological need thwarting within the sport context. They also argued that 

need satisfaction and need thwarting are orthogonal constructs. That is, psychological needs 

could be (not) satisfied and (not) thwarted concurrently. Therefore, SDT-based research in 

weight management should also incorporate measures of both need satisfaction and thwarting, 

and examine how these constructs are related to outcomes associated with weight 

management. 

Behavioural Regulations 

Self-determination theory differs from other motivational theories by considering the 

quality of motivation, in addition to the quantity. Within SDT, motivation toward an activity 

is classified into different styles of regulatory processes along a continuum of varying degrees 

of perceived autonomy (see Figure 1). More autonomous forms of motivation, compared to 

controlled forms, are considered to be of a higher quality, as they are posited to be related to 

positive outcomes such as better adherence and psychological well-being. Specifically, 

motivation can be broadly classified into three types, namely intrinsic motivation, extrinsic 

motivation, and amotivation. Intrinsic motivation refers to the type of motivation that is 

“based in the inherent satisfaction of the behaviours per se, rather than in contingencies or 

reinforcements that are operationally separate from those activities” (Ryan & Deci, 2002, p. 

11). It refers to doing an activity for the fun and enjoyment of the activity itself. In contrast, 
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extrinsically motivated behaviours are those engaged in order to obtain certain associated 

outcomes that are separable to the activity per se. Finally, amotivation represents “the state of 

lacking the intension to act” (Ryan & Deci, 2002, p. 17). When amotivated, individuals feel 

they are acting without reason. 

Figure 1.1. The self-determination theory continuum of different types of motivation and 

regulations. 
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Ryan and Deci (2002) further differentiated extrinsic motivation into four types of 

regulation of varying levels of perceived self-determination. External regulation is the least 

self-determined form of extrinsic motivation. It is defined as the motivation to obtain rewards, 

social approval or avoid punishment. In terms of weight management, this type of regulation 

is in operation when, for example, an individual attempts to lose weight because his spouse 

pressured him or her to do so. Another form of regulation is introjected regulation, and is 

evident when an individual engages in an action in order to avoid self-guilt or shame. For 

instance, when an individual goes on a diet because he or she would feel ashamed otherwise, 

this would be classified as a form of introjected regulation. It is considered to be a more 

internalised form of motivation compared to external regulation because the source of 

behaviour is within the self. However, both external regulation and introjected regulation 

represent controlled forms of motivation, because they are not considered to be a part of the 

integrated self (Ryan & Deci, 2002).  

In contrast, identified regulation and integrated regulation are considered autonomous 

forms of extrinsic motivation. According to Ryan and Deci (2002), identified regulation 

“involves a conscious valuing of a behavioural goal or regulation, an acceptance of the 

behaviour as personally important”. When acting out of identified regulation, an individual 

values the outcome of the action, and identifies the action as being personally important. For 

example, an individual with identified regulation would feel that maintaining a healthy body 

weight is important for his or her health, and therefore decides to exercise regularly and eat a 

healthy diet. Finally, with integrated regulation, identified forms of regulation are brought in 

line with personal goals, values, and identity of the individual. An individual may see him- or 

herself as a person who endorses a healthy lifestyle and body weight; he or she therefore stays 

physically active and maintain a healthy diet. This individual would be seen as having 

integrated regulation. This form of regulation represents the most autonomous form of 

extrinsic motivation.  
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Ryan and Deci (2002) underpinned that humans have an inborn tendency towards 

growth and intrinsic motivation. While we have physical needs for bodily functioning and 

development, we equivalently have psychological needs that have to be fulfilled to maintain 

optimal mental growth and operation. The satisfaction of basic needs act as nutrients for 

psychological functioning, and therefore support intrinsic motivation. However, many 

behaviours may not be inherently interesting and therefore are unlikely to be intrinsically 

motivating (e.g., maintaining a health diet). Nonetheless, Ryan and Deci suggested that need 

satisfaction would also support more autonomous forms of extrinsic motivation. Previous 

research has shown that need satisfaction is associated with more autonomous and less 

controlled forms of motivation (e.g., Hagger, Chatzisarantis, & Harris, 2006; Markland & 

Tobin, 2010; Puente & Anshel, 2010; Rahman et al., 2011; Silva, Markland, et al., 2010). 

Also, more autonomous forms of motivation were found to be associated with more physical 

activity behaviours (e.g., Annesi & Marti, 2011; Rahman et al., 2011), healthy eating 

behaviours (e.g., Otis & Pelletier, 2008; Shaikh, Vinokur, Yaroch, Williams, & Resnicow, 

2011), and also indicators of psychological well-being including vitality and self-esteem (e.g., 

Rouse, Ntoumanis, Duda, Jolly, & Williams, 2011; Wilson & Rodgers, 2002). In contrast, 

amotivation was found to be related to less physical activity (e.g., Markland & Ingledew, 

2007; Peddle, Plotnikoff, Wild, Au, & Courneya, 2008), less healthy dieting (e.g., Julien, 

Senecal, & Guay, 2009; Pelletier et al., 2004), and higher mental ill-being such as anxiety and 

depressive symptoms (e.g., Pelletier et al., 2004; Thøgersen-Ntoumani & Ntoumanis, 2006). 

The predictive effects of controlled motivation towards behavioural outcomes are, 

however, less clear. With respect to physical activity, many researchers have found no 

relation between controlled motivation and self-reported behaviours (e.g., Mata et al., 2009; 

Williams, Gagne, Mushlin, & Deci, 2005). In terms of healthy eating, some researchers have 

found a positive relation between controlled motivation and behaviours (e.g., Williams et al., 

2005), but others have null findings (e.g., Otis & Pelletier, 2008) or found these variables to 
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be inversely related (e.g., Julien et al., 2009). Nevertheless, controlled motivation was found 

to be related to more anxiety and depression (e.g., Pelletier et al., 2004; Thøgersen-Ntoumani 

& Ntoumanis, 2006), suggesting that controlled forms of motivation have adverse effects on 

psychological well-being. 

Apart from adaptive behavioural and psychological outcomes, research has also 

shown that autonomous motivation is associated with actual weight loss. For example, 

Palmeira et al. (2007) examined the relation between weight changes and intrinsic motivation 

in 142 overweight women who took part in a weight control programme. Participants 

completed questionnaires containing measures of intrinsic motivation at the start and the end 

of the four-month programme. Body weight was also measured at both time points. Palmeira 

et al. found that changes in intrinsic motivation to exercise predicted weight loss over the 

four-month period. However, Palmeira et al. only included female participants. Also, they did 

not measure participants’ extrinsic motivation. In another study, Silva et al. (2011) recruited 

221 female exercisers who participated in exercise classes and weighed them over a three-

year period. They showed that autonomous motivation, measured at two and three years from 

baseline, was associated with weight loss from baseline to a three-year follow up. In contrast, 

controlled motivation did not predict weight changes. Again, Silva et al. only included female 

exercisers in their study. Therefore, despite both studies showing that autonomous motivation 

predicted weight loss, it is unsure whether these findings are applicable to male individuals, or 

people who did not enrol in exercise programmes. 

Autonomy Support Versus Controlling Interpersonal Climate 

According to Deci and Ryan (2000), the perceived interpersonal styles of significant 

others, such as romantic partners or health practitioners, is an important antecedent of need 

satisfaction and thwarting, and different forms of motivation in relation to one’s behaviour 

(e.g., managing weight by means of dieting). According to SDT, the interpersonal styles of 

these significant others could be broadly perceived as autonomy supportive or controlling. 
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The environment is more likely to be perceived as autonomy supportive when others take the 

perspective of the individual and provide information and opportunities to make choices 

(Williams, 2002). Furthermore, giving positive informational feedback, providing rationales, 

and supporting the individual’s self-initiation for change are other behaviours that are 

considered to be autonomy supportive (Deci & Ryan, 1987; Williams et al., 2011). As these 

behaviours not only support individuals’ need for autonomy, but also their competence and 

relatedness needs, autonomy support is also sometimes termed as need support (Teixeira, 

Carraça, Markland, Silva, & Ryan, 2012; Williams et al., 2011). An autonomy supportive 

climate enables individuals to feel more efficacious in their behaviours, being in control of 

their own actions, and also being cared for. As a result, their need satisfaction could be 

supported. By helping individuals take in behaviours as their own, an autonomy supportive 

climate would also foster more autonomous forms of motivation (Williams, 2002). Put into 

the context of weight management, a woman may perceive her husband to always 

acknowledge what she does in terms of dieting (competence satisfaction), encourages her to 

make her own decisions (autonomy satisfaction), and supports her decision to manage her 

weight (relatedness satisfaction). In turn, she enjoys her weight management regimen more 

(intrinsic motivation) and fully endorses the importance of managing her own weight 

(identified regulation). Consequently, she will more likely adhere to her regimen for a longer 

period of time, and therefore manage her weight more successfully. 

Empirical studies have provided results that support the positive effects of perceived 

autonomy support in a context of weight management. Researchers have found that perceived 

autonomy support was associated with basic need satisfaction (e.g., Puente & Anshel, 2010; 

Silva, Markland, et al., 2010; Thøgersen-Ntoumani et al., 2010), autonomous motivation (e.g., 

Markland & Tobin, 2010; Russell & Bray, 2010), and other beneficial outcomes such as 

weight loss (e.g., Powers, Koestner, & Gorin, 2008; Silva et al., 2011) and psychological 

well-being (e.g., Edmunds et al., 2007; Rouse et al., 2011; Williams, Patrick, et al., 2009). For 
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example, one of the earliest studies was conducted by Williams et al. (1996). In the study, 128 

severely obese individuals were recruited from a community hospital. Participants were then 

entered into a 26-week weight loss programme, which included weekly group meetings led by 

psychologists. Williams et al. showed that participants’ perceived autonomy support predicted 

their autonomous motivation for weight loss, which in turn predicted higher attendance and 

more weight loss. 

It is noteworthy that the degree of autonomy support can be manipulated with 

experimental studies showing that higher levels of perceived autonomy support may lead to 

better outcomes. For instance, Edmunds, Ntoumanis, and Duda (2008) compared perceived 

autonomy support, need satisfaction, and behavioural regulations of female participants in 

two exercise classes. Both classes were taught by the same instructor. She taught using her 

typical style in one of these classes (n = 31; control group), and implemented a more 

autonomy supportive way of teaching in the other (n = 25; experimental group). Independent 

observers blind to the conditions rated the instructor as more autonomy supportive when 

teaching the experimental group, compared to the control. At the end of the 10-week exercise 

programme, Edmunds et al. found that compared to the control group, participants in the 

experimental group showed higher levels of perceived autonomy support, need satisfaction, 

and positive affect. Participants in the experimental group also had higher attendance rates 

compared to the control group.  

Similarly, Silva and colleagues (Silva et al., 2008; Silva, Vieira, et al., 2010) 

conducted a randomised controlled trial with overweight women trying to lose weight. 

Participants were recruited from the community to take part in a 12-month exercise 

programme, and were randomised into either an intervention group (n = 123) or a control 

group (n = 116). Participants in the intervention group were entered in a programme designed 

based on the tenets of SDT, and in particular highlighted the use of autonomy supportive 

behaviours. In contrast, the control group received a general health education programme. At 
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the end of the programme, participants in the intervention group lost more weight, reported 

higher levels of perceived autonomy support and autonomous motivation, and also exercised 

more. In a follow-up study, Silva et al. (2011) compared participants’ long-term weight loss 

after the end of the intervention and the general education programmes. Specifically, 156 

participants from the initial trials were weighed two years after the end of the initial 

programmes. Silva et al. found that participants in the intervention group lost significantly 

more weight compared to those in the control group. These findings suggest that perceived 

autonomy support could lead to adaptive physical and psychological outcomes in association 

with weight management.  

In contrast to an autonomy supportive interpersonal style, a significant other could be 

perceived as controlling. A controlling interpersonal style is characterised by the use of 

pressure or contingent rewards or punishment to initiate behaviours (Williams, 2002). Other 

behaviours associated with a controlling style include using threats and humiliation, providing 

controlling feedback, imposing goals, and giving conditional regard (Bartholomew, 

Ntoumanis, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2009; Deci & Ryan, 1987). When the interpersonal 

climate is controlling, individuals may feel less capable, more pressured to perform, and feel 

distanced by his or her significant other. Essentially, their needs for competence, autonomy, 

and relatedness may be thwarted. According to Deci and Ryan (2000), need thwarting may be 

related to controlled motivation, amotivation, or other undesirable outcomes. For example, a 

woman who is managing her weight may feel that her husband often tells her she will not 

succeed in managing her weight (competence thwarted), forcing her to eat foods that she does 

not like (autonomy thwarted), and argues with her over her regimen (relatedness thwarted). In 

turn, she feels pressured to stick to her diet (external), and sometimes feels a lack of 

motivation to continue (amotivation). Consequently, she may give up her weight management 

regimen, or take diet pills to manage her weight instead.   
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In the extant literature, no studies have examined the effects of a controlling 

interpersonal style on outcomes related to weight management. Instead, low levels of 

autonomy support were typically used to indicate the presence of controlling behaviours. 

However, researchers have argued that autonomy support and control should be considered as 

distinct constructs (Silk, Morris, Kanaya, & Steinberg, 2003). In terms of empirical research, 

Tessier, Sarrazin, and Ntoumanis (2008) showed that physical education teachers’ provision 

of autonomy support was unrelated to uses of controlling behaviours. Bartholomew, 

Ntoumanis, Ryan, Bosch, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani (2011) showed, within a sport context, that 

although autonomy support and control were inversely associated, their relation was only 

moderate. Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, Bosch, et al. (2011) also showed that the two 

constructs had different predictive effects in terms of psychological need satisfaction and 

thwarting. These findings, when applied to a context of weight management, may also hold 

true. For example, a husband may use a large variety of tactics to help his wife succeed in her 

weight management goals. Apart from explaining why that is important and acknowledging 

the negative feelings she has when she failed to meet her goals (autonomy support), he may 

also promise to get her a gift when she succeeds, or joke about her weight in front of others 

(controlling behaviours). That is, he could be perceived as autonomy supportive and 

Figure 1.2. The self-determination theory model of health behaviour change adapted 

from Ryan et al. (2008). 
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controlling concurrently. Therefore, research in the context of weight management should 

also incorporate measures for controlling interpersonal styles, and examine its predictive 

effect for behaviours associated with management, as well as actual weight loss. 

Model of Health Behavioural Change 

Based on the tenets of SDT, Ryan, Patrick, Deci, and Williams (2008) proposed the 

SDT Model of Health Behavioural Change to emphasise the key components of the theory 

within health contexts, such as smoking abstinence, medication use, exercise, healthy dieting, 

and weight loss (Figure 2). Within the model, the satisfaction of the three basic needs is 

affected by three factors, namely perceived interpersonal climate, causality orientations, and 

life aspirations of individuals. Specifically, Ryan et al. suggested that a perceived autonomy 

supportive interpersonal style or climate would lead to higher levels of need satisfaction. On 

the contrary, a controlling style or climate would diminish need satisfaction. Secondly, 

personality differences in ways individuals orientate external events would also affect need 

satisfaction. Essentially, Deci and Ryan (1985a) suggested that all individuals have developed 

over time different perceptions of how behaviours are regulated. They may perceive 

behaviour to be initiated out of personal interests (autonomous orientation) or controlled 

reasons (controlled orientation). According to Ryan et al., individuals having a higher 

autonomous, relative to a controlled, orientation would more likely have their basic needs 

satisfied. The final factor that could affect need satisfaction pertains to the life aspirations of 

individuals. Kasser and Ryan (1993, 1996) proposed that individuals have two broad types of 

goals in life, or aspirations. Goals such as affiliation and personal growth are considered as 

intrinsic aspirations, while wealth and fame are examples of extrinsic aspirations. Ryan et al. 

suggested that the relative importance of these types of goals would affect perceptions of need 

satisfaction. Essentially, an individual’s basic needs are more likely to be satisfied when they 

place more importance on intrinsic, relative to extrinsic life goals. In turn, when basic 

psychological needs are satisfied, Ryan et al. suggested that positive psychological (e.g., less 
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depressive symptoms and anxiety) and physical outcomes (e.g., more physical activity, eating 

a healthier diet, and more weight loss) will follow.  

The SDT Model of Health Behavioural Change was drawn up based on research 

findings that used SDT as an underlying conceptual framework. However, there are several 

aspects within the model that are understudied. For instance, the sizes of effect of the relations 

in the model are unclear. For example, some researchers found a weak association between 

autonomy support and need satisfaction (e.g., Williams, Levesque, Zeldman, Wright, & Deci, 

2003), while other researchers (e.g., Halvari, Halvari, Bjørnebekk, & Deci, 2010) found that 

these constructs are moderately to strongly correlated. Researchers have not attempted to 

identify whether the existence of such discrepancies is a result of measurement and sampling 

errors, or if these relations are moderated by other variables.  

Motivation Contagion Effect 

Another aspect that is understudied with Ryan et al.’s (2008) model concerns the 

directionality of the paths. Although the predictive paths in the model are unidirectional, 

researchers have found some evidence that some of these relations are, in fact, bidirectional. 

For example, Pelletier, Séguin-Lévesque, & Legault (2002) showed that students’ motivation 

may influence how autonomy supportive or controlling a teacher might be. This is also known 

as the motivation contagion effect (Wild & Enzle, 2002). Specifically, Pelletier et al. found 

that when teachers perceived their students to be motivated for more controlled reasons, they 

will feel less autonomous in teaching, and also use more controlling behaviours while 

teaching students. Similar findings were found in other studies (e.g., Pelletier & Vallerand, 

1996; Sarrazin, Tessier, Pelletier, Trouilloud, & Chanal, 2006). These findings may be 

important in the context of weight management. For instance, a husband may use more 

controlling behaviours to motivate his wife, who is managing her weight, if he feels that she is 

not enjoying her regimen. This, as mentioned in the sections above, may lead to undesirable 

outcomes, including failure to manage one’s weight. However, these potential effects have 
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not been studied within the context of weight management, despite bearing important 

implications for both researchers and practitioners in the field, and therefore should be 

addressed. 

Objectives of Dissertation 

The objective of this dissertation is to address the gaps in the existent literature 

mentioned above. Specifically, there is a need to determine the sizes of effect between SDT-

based constructs and health-related outcomes, incorporate the measurements of controlling 

behaviours and need thwarting in research, and also to examine whether motivation contagion 

effect exist within a context closely related to weight management.  

In Study 1 (Chapter 2), a meta-analysis was conducted using data from all studies that 

measured SDT-based constructs within health care (e.g., smoking abstinence, diabetes 

treatment) or health promotion (e.g., physical activity, healthy eating) contexts. In this study, 

effect sizes retrieved from independent studies or datasets between SDT-based constructs, and 

between these constructs and related health outcomes, were recorded and synthesised. 

Moderation analyses were also conducted when the sizes of effect across studies were 

heterogeneous. Using the meta-analysed effect sizes, path analyses were conducted to test 

theoretical models based on SDT. 

In Study 2 (Chapter 3), the SDT model of health behaviour change was examined in 

reference to behaviours related to weight management, namely physical activity engagement 

and diet behaviours. Participants with weight management goals (i.e., weight loss or 

maintenance) were recruited. Using a prospective design, participants reported their perceived 

interpersonal style of their important other, basic need satisfaction and thwarting, and 

outcomes including physical activity, eating behaviours, depressive symptoms, life 

satisfaction, and self-esteem. Participants completed questionnaires containing SDT-variables 

with respect to physical activity or diet, or both. After three months, they were asked to 

complete a questionnaire measuring the outcomes listed above. Using structural equation 
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modelling, we tested a model adapted from Ryan et al. (2008), with autonomy supportive and 

controlling behaviours predicting need satisfaction and thwarting, and in turn predicting the 

outcome variables measured. 

Study 3 (Chapter 4) expanded our findings in Study 2 by incorporating behavioural 

regulations in the model we tested. Again, we recruited a community sample of participants 

who had weight management goals. Using a cross-sectional design, we asked participants to 

report their perceived interpersonal style of their important others, need satisfaction and 

thwarting, behavioural regulations, and behavioural outcomes including physical activity and 

eating behaviours. Contrasting to Study 2, we measured the SDT-variables with respect to 

perceptions towards weight management in general, instead of separately for physical activity 

and eating behaviours, in Study 3. Using structural equation modelling, we examined a model 

in which perceived autonomy support and controlling behaviours by important others 

predicted need satisfaction and thwarting, in turn predicting autonomous motivation, 

controlled motivation, and amotivation for weight management. Consequently, the 

behavioural regulations predicted the outcome behaviours. 

In Study 4 (Chapter 5), the motivation contagion effect was examined within the 

context of exercise instruction in a gym setting, with reference to instructing obese individuals. 

The aim of the study was to explore whether sport and exercise students would use more (or 

less) autonomy supportive or controlling behaviours when asked to instruct a hypothetical 

exerciser who was perceived to have different levels of autonomous and controlled motivation 

for exercise. The relation between students’ perception of autonomous motivation of the 

exerciser and their own motivation to instruct were examined. Furthermore, potential gender 

effects were explored. 
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CHAPTER 2:  

SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY APPLIED TO HEALTH CONTEXTS:  

A META-ANALYSIS 
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Abstract 

Behaviour change is more effective and lasting when patients are autonomously 

motivated. To examine this idea we identified 184 independent data sets from studies that 

utilized self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 2000) in health care and health 

promotion contexts. A meta-analysis evaluated relations between the SDT-based constructs of 

practitioner support for patient autonomy and patients’ experience of psychological need 

satisfaction, as well as relations between these SDT constructs and indices of mental and 

physical health. Results showed (1) the expected relations among the SDT variables and (2) 

positive relations of psychological need satisfaction and autonomous motivation to beneficial 

health outcomes. Several variables (e.g., participants’ age, study design) were tested as 

potential moderators when effect sizes were heterogeneous. Finally, using the meta-analyzed 

correlations, path analyses were used to test the interrelations among the SDT variables. 

Results suggested that SDT is a viable conceptual framework to study antecedents and 

outcomes of motivation for health-related behaviours.  
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Introduction 

Despite the continuous growth in both governmental and private health care 

expenditures (World Health Organization, 2010) the prevalence of chronic health problems in 

developed countries, such as the United States, is on the increase among all age, sex, ethnic, 

and income groups (Paez, Zhao, & Hwang, 2009). Most of these problems, such as obesity, 

type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases, could be alleviated by changes in lifestyle 

including abstaining from tobacco, eating a healthy diet, engaging in more physical activity, 

and taking recommended medications (e.g., to lower blood pressure or cholesterol; Chiuve, 

McCullough, Sacks, & Rimm, 2006; Yusuf et al., 2004). Notably, in terms of this latter 

health-related action, one third of all prescriptions written in the US are never filled and only 

half are continued over time as needed to yield the health benefits (Osterberg & Blaschke, 

2005). Thus, understanding the motivation to engage in and adhere to health-conducive 

behaviours is of vital importance for the maintenance and improvement of people’s health.  

It is also the case that biomedical ethicists (Beauchamp & Childress, 2009) and new 

health care organizations around the world (Project of the ABIM Foundation, ACP-ASIM 

Foundation, & European Federation of Internal Medicine, 2002) adopted a new charter that 

raised the respect for patient autonomy and the elimination of social injustice to the highest 

level of priority for all health care practitioners. Previously, enhancing patient welfare had 

been considered the single-highest priority. This change means in part that health care 

practitioners are charged with the new goal of supporting patients’ autonomy as well as the 

long-standing goal of enhancing patient welfare (physical and mental health, quality and 

length of life) in all encounters with their patients. The development of this new health care 

goal of respecting patients’ autonomy, which health care practitioners are obligated to pursue 

(Beauchamp & Childress, 2009), along with the rising health care costs associated with 

poorly maintained health-promoting behaviours, point to the importance of a sound 

understanding of the health effects of supporting (vs. undermining) autonomy in health care 
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and health-promoting settings.   

Self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 2000), a general theory of human 

motivation that has been applied in the health domain as well as others (e.g., education, work, 

sport), is the only theory of motivation that explicitly identifies autonomy as a human need 

that, when supported, facilitates more autonomous forms of behavioural regulation. SDT 

research accordingly focuses on patients’ perceptions of practitioners’ support for their 

autonomy (as well as the other basic psychological needs of competence and relatedness). 

Adaptive self-regulation of healthy behaviours (e.g., abstaining from tobacco, being more 

physically active, taking prescribed medications) is theorized to follow from the provision of 

greater autonomy support and satisfaction of the basic needs (e.g., Williams et al., 1996). 

Studies have also demonstrated that health care practitioners can be taught to be autonomy 

supportive (Williams & Deci, 2001; Williams, McGregor, et al., 2006). The present study 

used meta-analysis to quantitatively synthesize the relatively large volume of empirical 

studies in health care and health promotion contexts that have utilized SDT measures, and to 

specifically explicate the findings concerning the relations of support for patients’ autonomy 

to psychological need satisfaction, autonomous self-regulation, and physical/mental health.  

Application of SDT in the Health Domain 

In the health domain, empirical work grounded in SDT has taken several forms 

including survey research, experimental studies, and clinical trials. Using cross-sectional (e.g., 

Edmunds et al., 2007; Halvari et al., 2010) and longitudinal survey-based studies (e.g., 

Hagger et al., 2006; Simoneau & Bergeron, 2003), research has typically examined relations 

between SDT-based constructs and outcome variables related to physical or mental health. 

Experimental field studies and clinical trials (e.g., Fortier, Sweet, O'Sullivan, & Williams, 

2007; Niemiec, Ryan, Deci, & Williams, 2009) have typically trained health care practitioners 

to support the clients/patients’ psychological needs and have documented significant changes 

in the latter’s behavioural adherence, motivation, and well-being. Post-treatment follow-up 
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periods in such studies extend up to 24 months and have generally supported the long-term 

effects of the interventions. Ryan et al. (2008) described these studies using an SDT-based 

model of health behaviour change that explicates how SDT constructs interrelate and predict 

indices of mental and physical health (Figure 2.1). Three basic psychological needs, 

autonomy (feeling of being the origin of one’s own behaviours), competence (feeling 

effective), and relatedness (feeling understood and cared for by others), capture a central place 

in the model (a list of SDT-based constructs together with their corresponding definitions, 

illustrative examples, and the most commonly used questionnaires to assess these constructs, 

is presented in Table 2.1). These three needs represent “psychological nutriments that are 

essential for ongoing psychological growth, integrity, and well-being” (Deci & Ryan, 2000, p. 

229). Support and subsequent satisfaction of these needs provides a higher quality of 

psychological energy that is predicted to, and has been empirically confirmed to, motivate the 

initiation and long-term maintenance of health behaviours.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.1. The SDT model of health behaviour change adapted from Ryan et al. (2008). 
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Table 2.1  

Summary of Self-Determination Theory Constructs Included in the Meta-Analysis 

Construct Definition Examples Frequently used measures 

Health care climate 

Autonomy supportive 

climate 

A treatment atmosphere that encourages 

individuals to engage in health-conducive 

behaviours for their own reasons, facilitates 

success in dealing with barriers to change, 

and conveys feelings of acceptance and 

respect.  

“I feel understood and trusted by 

the physician;” “I am able to be 

open and share my feelings with the 

physician.” 

Health Care Climate 

Questionnaire (Williams et 

al., 1996). 

 

Controlling climate
a 

A treatment atmosphere that controls 

people’s behaviours through means such as 

offering tangible rewards or externally 

pressuring them toward practitioner valued 

behaviours or outcomes 

“My physician tries to motivate me 

to exercise by promising to reward 

me if I do so. She is less accepting 

of me if I fail to do so.” 

Causality orientations  

Autonomous orientation An orientation reflecting individuals’ 

engagement in behaviours based on interest 

and personal values. 

 

 

“I wonder whether my new 

exercise regimen would be 

interesting and enjoyable.” 

General Causality 

Orientations Scale (Deci & 

Ryan, 1985a). 
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Construct Definition Examples Frequently used measures 

Controlled orientation An orientation in which individuals engage in 

an activity focusing on external controls or 

directives. 

“I wonder how much extra weight I 

could lose with this new exercise 

regimen.” 

Impersonal orientation An orientation in which individuals believe 

that attaining desired outcomes is beyond 

their control. 

“What happens if I couldn’t stick to 

this new exercise regimen?” 

Life Aspirations 

Intrinsic goals Personal goals related to one’s growth, 

community involvement, and meaningful 

relationships. 

“It is important that I have good 

friends I can count on. It is also 

important that I help others 

improve their lives.” 

Aspiration Index (Kasser 

& Ryan, 1996). 

Extrinsic goals Personal goals related to wealth, fame, and 

image. 

“Being financially successful and 

famous is very important to me.”  

Satisfaction of basic psychological needs  

Autonomy The perception of being the origin of one’s 

own behaviour and experiencing volition in 

action. 

“I feel free to exercise in my own 

way.” 

Psychological Need 

Satisfaction in Exercise 

Scale (Wilson, Rogers, 

Rodgers, & Wild, 2006); 

Basic Psychological Needs 

in Exercise Scale 

Competence The feeling of being effective in producing 

desired outcomes and exercising one’s 

capacities. 

“I feel capable and can overcome 

challenges when I exercise.” 
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Construct Definition Examples Frequently used measures 

Relatedness Feeling of being respected, understood, and 

cared for by others. 

“I feel close to my exercise 

companions.” 

(Vlachopoulos & 

Michailidou, 2006). 

Types of behavioural regulation  

Intrinsic motivation Motivation due to the inherent enjoyment 

derived from the behaviour itself. A facet of 

autonomous self-regulation. 

“I exercise because it is fun and 

pleasurable.” 

Behavioural Regulation in 

Exercise Questionnaire 

(Markland & Tobin, 

2004); Exercise 

Motivation Scale (Li, 

1999). 

Integrated regulation Motivation to engage in behaviours which are 

in congruence with other central personal 

goals and values. A facet of autonomous self-

regulation. 

“I exercise because I consider 

exercise a fundamental part of who 

I am.” 

Identified regulation Motivation reflecting the personal value of 

the behaviour’s outcomes. A facet of 

autonomous self-regulation. 

“I exercise because I value the 

benefits of exercising.” 

Introjected regulation Motivation reflecting internal pressures such 

as contingent self-worth, guilt, shame, and 

need for external approval. A facet of 

controlled regulation. 

“I exercise because I will feel guilty 

when I don’t.” 

External regulation Motivation to comply with external pressures 

or rewards. A type of controlled regulation. 

“I exercise because my physician 

says I should.” 
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Construct Definition Examples Frequently used measures 

Amotivation The state of lacking intention to act. “I can’t see why I should bother 

exercising.” 

Autonomous self-

regulation 

The composite of autonomous facets of self-

regulation. 

 Treatment Self-Regulation 

Questionnaire (Ryan, 

Plant, & O'Malley, 1995). Controlled regulation The composite of controlled facets of 

regulation. 

 

Note .
a 
Only one study included in the meta-analysis assessed controlling health care climate using a scale developed by the authors.
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As proposed by Ryan et al. (2008), satisfaction of three fundamental psychological 

needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness leads to improved mental health (e.g., lower 

depression, anxiety, and higher quality of life) and health-conducive behaviours/physical 

health, referred to as “physical health” hereafter (tobacco abstinence, exercise, healthier diet, 

etc.). For instance, Halvari et al. (2010) showed that satisfaction of psychological needs was 

related to behaviours conducive to dental health (e.g., flossing) as well as attendance at dental 

clinics. Edmunds et al. (2007) found that satisfaction of the three needs was associated with 

life satisfaction, subjective vitality, positive affect, and levels of exercise among overweight 

individuals who participated in an exercise on referral programme.  

In view of the importance of psychological needs satisfaction for health and optimal 

functioning, the SDT model identifies the contextual and personal factors that optimize such 

satisfaction. These factors are: an autonomy supportive health care climate, a high level of 

autonomy causality orientation, and intrinsic (relative to extrinsic) life aspirations. Aligned 

with medical professionalism and biomedical ethics, an autonomy supportive health care 

climate (e.g., taking the perspectives of patients, providing choices; Markland & Tobin, 2010; 

Williams, 2002) facilitates satisfaction of the basic psychological needs and respects patient 

choice, even when a patient chooses not to pursue recommended treatments. In contrast, a 

controlling health care climate thwarts people’s need satisfaction through using tangible 

rewards or external pressure to move them toward specific outcomes (Ryan & Deci, 2000).  

Personality differences in autonomy also have an effect on individuals’ experience of 

satisfaction of their basic psychological needs. Deci and Ryan (1985a) proposed three types of 

causality orientations, namely, autonomy orientation which involves typically regulating 

behaviour on the basis of interest and personal values, controlled orientation which involves 

focusing on external controls or directives, and impersonal orientation which refers to 

experiences of acting beyond one’s intentional control.  Compared to those who are high in 

controlled or impersonal orientations, individuals high in autonomy orientation are more 
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likely to seek out opportunities that satisfy their basic psychological needs (e.g., Simoneau & 

Bergeron, 2003). Based on Ryan et al.’s (2008) model, it is expected that patients with greater 

autonomy orientations will be more motivated for positive health-related behaviour change. 

The third predictor of psychological needs satisfaction within the SDT model of health 

behaviour change concerns the life aspirations of individuals. Kasser and Ryan (1996) 

suggested that humans have a combination of intrinsic (e.g., personal growth, community 

involvement, physical fitness) and extrinsic aspirations (e.g., wealth, fame, image). Ryan et al. 

(2008) posited that intrinsic aspirations are more congruent with well-being and healthy 

development compared to extrinsic ones, and hence are more likely to support satisfaction of 

the psychological needs. In line with this idea, studies have revealed lower mental and 

physical health outcomes when individuals emphasize more extrinsic aspirations (e.g. Kasser 

& Ryan, 1996). Also, when adolescents are relatively more extrinsic in their aspirations, they 

are more likely to engage in unhealthy behaviours such as smoking or using alcohol 

(Williams, Cox, Hedberg, & Deci, 2000). 

Another central idea within SDT, which was not included in Ryan et al.’s (2008) 

model of health behaviour change, is the distinction between various types of motivation or 

behavioural regulation for specific behaviours or domains. These behavioural regulations are 

broadly classified as autonomous self-regulation, controlled regulation, and amotivation 

(Deci & Ryan, 2000). Autonomous self-regulation encompasses intrinsic motivation 

(motivation due to the inherent enjoyment derived from the behaviour itself), integrated 

regulation (engagement in behaviours which are congruent with other central personal goals 

and values), and identified regulation (motivation reflecting the personal value of the 

behaviour’s outcomes). Controlled regulation concerns regulations reflecting a lower level of 

perceived autonomy and includes introjected regulation (motivation reflecting internal 

pressures such as contingent self-worth, guilt, shame, and feelings of approval) and external 

regulation (motivation to comply with external pressures or rewards). Lastly, amotivation 
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refers to the state of lacking any intention to act. Autonomous self-regulation has been shown 

to predict important health-related outcomes. For example, Silva et al. (2011) showed that 

autonomous self-regulation for exercise directly predicted moderate and vigorous physical 

activity as well as reduction in body weight. Williams, Rodin, Ryan, Grolnick, and Deci 

(1998) showed that autonomous self-regulation predicted medication adherence in adult 

outpatients, while Williams, Niemiec, Patrick, Ryan, and Deci (2009), in a randomized 

controlled trial focusing on autonomy support, found positive associations between an 

increase in autonomous self-regulation, abstinence from tobacco, and adherence to medication.  

Within SDT, internalization refers to the active transformation of controlled 

regulation to more autonomous forms of self-regulation by personally endorsing the values of 

the corresponding behaviours. For example, an individual might initially stop smoking 

because of pressure from his/her doctor and family members (i.e., external regulation). Over 

time, however, he/she might endorse the benefits of not smoking and internalize his/her 

regulation to a more autonomous type (i.e., identified). Autonomous self-regulation is seen as 

an outcome of the processes of internalization, which facilitates behavioural engagement and 

its maintenance. Consequently, autonomous self-regulation holds critical implications for the 

health care domain. This is because individuals frequently engage in health behaviours that 

are not inherently interesting or enjoyable, or for which they have little knowledge and 

experience. However, if they are to maintain health and optimal functioning, it is necessary to 

internalize and personally value the health behaviours in question. Also, when people receive 

a new diagnosis, they are faced with new challenges and behaviours for which they do not 

have autonomous self-regulations or perceptions of competence in place (e.g., regulating the 

salt or eliminating sugar in their diets for new diagnoses of hypertension, or diabetes mellitus, 

respectively). These patients need to internalize regulations (e.g., endorse the importance of 

these dietary requirements) that will allow them to autonomously manage their conditions. 
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The Present Study 

Although many studies have examined motivation for health-related behaviours using 

the SDT framework, no attempt has been made to systematically combine and quantify 

findings from these studies. A meta-analysis can offer evidence about whether SDT is a 

viable conceptual motivational framework to study personal and contextual factors that 

underpin health-related behaviours and associated outcomes. Such evidence can inform 

clinical practice and biomedical ethics regarding the goals of health care. Most of the studies 

have used one or more of the three independent variables (i.e., autonomy supportive health 

care climate, causality orientations, and life aspirations) shown in the SDT-based model 

proposed by Ryan et al. (2008), as well as one or more of the dependent variables (e.g., 

psychological need satisfaction, mental/physical health). Some of these studies have 

considered satisfaction of the three basic psychological needs shown in the Ryan et al. model 

as mediating variables, whereas others have focused on one type of motivation or behavioural 

regulation (usually autonomous self-regulation) as the mediator. The primary purpose of our 

meta-analysis was to calculate the effect sizes between indices of mental and physical health, 

autonomy supportive and controlling health care climates, psychological need satisfaction, 

and various types of self-regulation in health care and health promotion contexts.  

Potential moderators of these effect sizes were identified and tested. According to 

Deci and Ryan (2000), the motivation processes described by SDT reflect universal 

tendencies; however, these can be constrained or subverted by a variety of factors. As a 

consequence, the association between SDT constructs and various outcomes might vary in 

strength as a function of such factors. In our meta-analysis, we looked at the potential 

moderating role of: study design (cross-sectional vs. prospective survey vs. experimental); 

study context (e.g., tobacco dependence treatment, diabetes care, dieting and weight loss, 

exercise and physical activity, medication adherence); whether or not participants were 

receiving treatment for health problems (treatment vs. non-treatment); and the age of 
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participants (below 18 years of age vs. 18 years of age and above). Moderation effects of 

gender and culture could not be examined in our meta-analysis, as most included studies had 

participants with mixed gender and ethnic backgrounds but did not provide separate statistics 

(needed for the meta-analysis) for these subgroups. Some of these individual (e.g., age) and 

contextual factors (e.g., study context) have been investigated in the SDT literature. Others 

(e.g., treatment vs. non-treatment) were created by us to reflect the diversity of contexts in 

which SDT has been studied in the health literature. Moderator analysis can be instrumental 

in identifying systematic differences within the meta-analysed effect sizes. The detection of 

such differences may have implications for the design of future SDT-based research studies.  

The second purpose of our study was to use the meta-analysed correlation matrix as an 

input matrix for path analyses, to test an adaptation of Ryan et al.’s (2008) model (see Figure 

2.2). We also tested a similar model (see Figure 2.3), developed by Williams et al. (Williams, 

McGregor, et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2002) specifically for health care settings, which 

focuses on autonomy supportive health care climate, individual differences in autonomy, 

perceived competence, and autonomous self-regulation. Path analysis and meta-analysis can 

complement each other (Viswesvaran & Ones, 1995) because path analysis captures 

interdependencies between several variables whereas meta-analysis can only examine the 

relation of two variables at a time. On the other hand, meta-analysis can serve to remove the 

Figure 2.2. Path diagram of a broad SDT model using meta-analysed correlations (n = 8,893). 

All paths are significant at p < .05; residual variances are omitted for presentation simplicity. 
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effects of artifacts from data (e.g., sampling error; see Methods for details) before the path 

analysis is conducted. Thus, our path analyses aimed to test the unique effects of each SDT 

variable, controlling for the presence of other SDT variables.  

The third purpose of our study was to examine the effect sizes of relations among the 

SDT constructs themselves, namely autonomy supportive and controlling health care climates, 

causality orientations, life aspirations, psychological needs, and behavioural regulations. 

Moderator analyses were also conducted for heterogeneous effect sizes. Although we present 

all significant moderations in Appendix A, moderations of effect sizes involving only SDT 

constructs will not be discussed in this paper as our main focus is on the effect sizes related to 

the prediction of mental and physical health as a function of the targeted SDT constructs.  

Method 

Literature Search 

A search of online databases (PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, and PubMed) was 

conducted to identify studies that may be included in the meta-analysis, using a combination 

of SDT-related keywords (e.g., self-determination, autonomy, intrinsic motivation) and ones 

that define the context of interest (e.g., health, physical activity, glycemic control). 

Figure 2.3. Path diagram of Williams et al.'s (2002, 2006) model using meta-analysed 

correlations (n = 13,356). All paths are significant at p < .05; residual variances are omitted 

for presentation simplicity. 
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Furthermore, “citation searches”, using the ISI Web of Knowledge, were conducted to 

identify publications that cited relevant SDT articles in the health domain which were not 

identified by our database searches. We also posted two messages on the SDT electronic 

mailing list, requesting authors to provide any unpublished data that included measures of 

SDT constructs in the health domain.  

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

Using the above criteria, information on 184 independent data sets from 166 sources 

(157 journal articles, 4 theses/dissertations, 4 unpublished data sets, 1 paper under review) 

was included. Twenty one studies were excluded from the analyses because the corresponding 

authors were unable to provide information or did not respond to our request for such 

information. Examples of the health behaviours that the meta-analysed studies examined 

include physical activity, diabetes care, abstinence from tobacco, and weight control. We 

excluded studies that focused on competitive sport, school physical education, work 

motivation, and career choices for medical students. The information for all included studies 

are placed in Appendix B. 

Recording of Information 

The relations among the SDT constructs of autonomy supportive and controlling 

health care climates, causality orientations, life aspirations, psychological need satisfaction
2
, 

behavioural regulations, and between each of these constructs and indicators of mental (e.g., 

depression, quality of life) and physical (e.g., physical activity, glycemic control) health were 

recorded. The zero-order correlation coefficient was chosen as the effect size to be considered 

                                                 
2
 Some studies referred to ‘competence need satisfaction’ and others to ‘perceived competence’. 

Moderator analyses were conducted to examine whether the effects of each of these constructs with other SDT-

variables were similar. Results showed that, with the exception of the effect sizes from competence need 

satisfaction/perceived competence to intrinsic motivation (ρ = .55 and .71, respectively), all other effect sizes 

were similar. Thus, the effect sizes between the two competence constructs with other variables were combined. 
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as it was the most common metric presented in the studies. Hunter and Schmidt (2004) 

proposed the use of a reliability coefficient to correct for measurement errors within studies, 

so the Cronbach alphas for scale scores were also recorded
3
. Information such as the mean 

age of the participants, study design, and whether participants received treatment was also 

coded to allow moderator analyses to be conducted. For studies or cohorts with multiple 

measurements at different time points, a weighted average of the effect sizes between the 

same constructs at different times was recorded to avoid duplication of data from the same 

group of participants.  

Meta-Analysis of Coded Data 

The analytical procedures proposed by Hunter and Schmidt (2004) were employed to 

correct for sampling and measurement errors. This method adopts a random-effects model, 

which allows population effect sizes to vary across studies and provides estimates of these 

variations. For each effect size, an estimate of the true population correlation (ρ) was 

calculated. Using the criteria suggested by Cohen (1977), correlations above 0.50 are 

considered large; those between 0.30 and 0.50, moderate; and those between 0.10 and 0.30, 

small. The 95% confidence interval (CI95) of each estimate was constructed around the true 

score correlation. If a CI95 encompassed 0, then we considered that there was no relation 

between the two constructs. In order to address the file drawer problem (Rosenthal, 1979), the 

number of “lost” studies, reporting no effects, that would be needed to bring the meta-

analysed correlations to a value of .10 (i.e., a small effect), was calculated using the formula 

provided by Hunter and Schmidt. We carried out this analysis when an effect size was 

obtained from at least 10 published studies (k ≥ 10) with a corresponding  > .10. If the “fail-

safe number” of studies is relatively large, it is reasonable to conclude that the calculated 

                                                 
3
 To measure most SDT constructs, the vast majority of the studies used one or two common scales, or 

their variants. Some of the most commonly used scales are presented in Table 1. Similar constructs from each 

scale (e.g., measures of intrinsic motivation) were combined across studies. 
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effect size is unlikely to be due to publication biases. 

Total variances of the correlations were calculated, as well as those attributed only to 

sampling and measurement errors. The homogeneity of these variances was determined by the 

75% rule recommended by Hunter and Schmidt (2004). Specifically, effect sizes were 

considered homogenous if 75% or more of the total variances were attributed to corrected 

artifacts (i.e., sampling and measurement errors). In cases where the homogeneity rule was 

not met, moderator analyses were conducted. Moderator analyses involved additional series 

of meta-analyses on the same set of correlations carried out separately across the levels of the 

moderator (e.g., study design). A variable was deemed a moderator if the CIs95 of the separate 

effect sizes (e.g., the CIs95 of the effect sizes between competence and external regulation 

across either two different types of study design) did not overlap (Hwang & Schmidt, 2011). 

Path Analysis 

Based on the yielded corrected meta-analysed correlations, path analyses using Mplus 

(Muthén & Muthén, 2008) were conducted to test a number of plausible SDT-based models 

(final models are shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Consistent with previous meta-analyses that 

have also adopted follow-up path analyses (Viswesvaran & Ones, 1995), the harmonic mean 

of the sample sizes underpinning each effect size represented in the path models was used as 

the input sample size. Model fit was assessed using goodness-of-fit indices such as the 

comparative fit index (CFI), the root mean square error of estimation (RMSEA), and the 

standardized root mean squared residual (SRMR). Based on the recommendations of Hu and 

Bentler (1999), CFI values exceeding .95 indicates good model fit, while RMSEA and SRMR 

should not surpass values of .08 and .06 respectively. 
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Results 

Effect Sizes Linking Autonomy Supportive and Controlling Health Care Climates, 

Psychological Needs Satisfaction, and Behavioural Regulations to Indices of Mental and 

Physical Health 

Correlations reflecting the associations between the variables of autonomy supportive 

and controlling health care climates, psychological needs satisfaction, and behavioural 

regulations, and the outcomes of mental (e.g., vitality, depression) and physical (e.g., weight 

loss, tobacco abstinence) health indicators were meta-analysed (Table 2.2). Correlations 

between autonomy supportive health care climate and measures of positive mental health 

were positive (ranging from .22 to .37), whereas the correlations with indicators of negative 

mental health were negative (ranging from -.17 to -.23). Similarly, correlations of autonomy 

supportive health care climate with indicators of physical health were positive and ranged 

from .08 to .39. Thus, autonomy support (or respect for autonomy as per medical ethics) 

showed small to moderate relations to mental and physical health. The correlations of 

controlling health care climate with negative mental health was ρ = .44 and with positive 

physical health was ρ = -.18, but caution should be exerted as controlling health care climate 

was assessed in only one study.  

Controlled forms of regulation and amotivation were negatively associated with 

indices of mental health (ρ = -.28 to -.03; with the exception of the effect size between 

introjected regulation and positive affect which was ρ = .13) and positively related to 

indicators of poorer mental health (ρ = .13 to .46). In terms of physical health, most but not all 

effect sizes between controlled regulation/amotivation and indices of physical health were in 

the predicted (negative or zero) direction (ρ = -.26 to .18). The CI95 of some of these effect 

sizes encompassed zero (see Table 2.2), suggesting that the relation between some of the 

examined variables in the population is probably zero. None of the fail-safe numbers were 

substantially larger than the number of studies included. Hence when an effect was shown to  
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Table 2.2 

Meta-Analysed Correlations Between Autonomy Supportive and Controlling Health Care Climates, Basic Psychological Needs, Behavioural 

Regulations and Indicators of Mental and Physical Health 

 AS 
Con 

Climate 
Aut Com Rel IM IG ID IJ EX AM 

Aut  

Reg 

Con 

Reg 

Mental health 

 
      

 
      

Depression 

 

-.23 

(5) 
 

-.50
b
 

(1) 

-.20 

(6) 

-.45
b
 

(1) 

-.14 

(2) 

-.07 

(2) 

-.12
a
 

(3) 

.24 

(4) 

.23 

(4) 

.13 

(4) 

-.06 

(7) 

.16 

(2) 

Anxiety 

 

-.23 

(4) 

.44
b
 

(1) 

-.23 

(4) 

-.32 

(7) 

-.30 

(4) 

-.24 

(5) 

-.33
b
 

(1) 

-.13 

(5) 

.26 

(5) 

.30 

(5) 

.16 

(4) 

-.09 

(3) 

.46
b
 

(1) 

Quality of life 

 

.22 

(2) 
 

.40
b
 

(1) 

.40 

(2) 

.38
b
 

(1) 

.40 

(2) 
 

.33 

(2) 

-.03
a
 

(2) 

-.21 

(2) 

-.28 

(2) 

.22
b
 

(1) 
 

Vitality 

 

.35 

(4) 
 

.35 

(5) 

.43 

(5) 

.38 

(5) 

.48 

(3) 

.35
b
 

(1) 

.44 

(3) 

-.07 

(3) 

-.12
a
 

(3) 

-.13 

(2) 

.26 

(2) 
 

Positive affect 

 

.37 

(4) 
 

.35 

(7) 

.54 

(7) 

.53 

(6) 

.62 

(7) 

.45 

(5) 

.62 

(7) 

.13 

(7) 

-.16 

(7) 

-.20 

(5) 
  

Negative affect 

 

-.17 

(4) 
 

-.32 

(7) 

-.33 

(7) 

-.28 

(6) 

-.28 

(5) 

-.05 

(3) 

-.09 

(5) 

.26 

(5) 

.36 

(5) 

.38 

(3) 
  

 

 
             

Physical health 

 
             

Smoking abstinence 

 

.12 

(4) 
 

.11
b
 

(1) 

.30 

(3) 
  

.11
b
 

(1) 

.07
b
 

(1) 

.05
b
 

(1) 

-.05
b
 

(1) 

.00
b
 

(1) 

.16 

(7) 

.08 

(3) 

Exercise/Physical 

activity 

.23 

(30) 
 

.15 

(23) 

.36 

(30) 

.14 

(19) 

.32 

(51) 

.26 

(8) 

.36 

(48) 

.18 

(52) 

-.03 

(52) 

-.24 

(25) 

.20 

(16) 

.01
a
 

(11) 
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 AS 
Con 

Climate 
Aut Com Rel IM IG ID IJ EX AM 

Aut  

Reg 

Con 

Reg 

Weight loss 

 

.28 

(2) 
 

.22
b
 

(1) 

.22 

(3) 
 

.24 

(4) 
 

.30 

(2) 

.08
a
 

(2) 

.00
a
 

(2) 
 

.38 

(3) 

.02 

(2) 

Glycemic control 

 

.08 

(5) 
  

.17 

(4) 
       

.14 

(4) 

.06
a
 

(2) 

Medication 

adherence 

 

.08 

(2) 
  

.17 

(3) 
       

.11 

(4) 
 

Healthy diet 

 

.29 

(3) 
 

.13
a 

(
2) 

.07
a
 

(2) 

.14
a
 

(2) 

.41 

(4) 

.67 

(2) 

.43 

(4) 

.16 

(4) 

.06
a
 

(4) 

-.21
a
 

(4) 

.41 

(7) 

.04
a
 

(8) 

Dental hygiene 

 

.39 

(3) 

-.18
b
 

(1) 

.20
b
 

(1) 

.53 

(2) 

.09
b
 

(1) 
 

.35
b
 

(1) 

.24
b
 

(1) 

-.01
b
 

(1) 

-.09
b
 

(1) 

-.26
b
 

(1) 

.23
b
 

(1) 
 

Note. AS = Autonomy supportive health care climate, Con Climate = Controlling health care climate; Aut = Autonomy need satisfaction, Com 

= Competence need satisfaction, Rel = Relatedness need satisfaction, IM = Intrinsic motivation, IG = Integrated regulation, ID = Identified 

regulation, IJ = Introjected regulation, EX = External regulation, AM = Amotivation, Aut Reg = Composite autonomous self-regulation (i.e., 

intrinsic motivation and identified regulation), Con Reg = Composite controlled regulation (i.e., introjected and external regulations). A dash 

(—) indicates that no studies included in the meta-analysis had measured the association between the corresponding constructs. The number of 

meta-analyzed studies (k) is presented in parentheses under the effect sizes. 

a
A true effect may not exist as the corresponding 95% confidence interval encompasses 0. 

b
Effect size was obtained from one study only; no 

confidence intervals could be generated.  
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exist, it is unlikely that it was due to publication bias. 

Also, as predicted by SDT, psychological needs and autonomous forms of self-

regulation were positively related to indices of positive mental health (ρ = .22 to .62) and 

negatively related to indicators of negative mental health (ρ = -.05 to -.50). Similar results 

were found with physical health, with psychological needs and autonomous self-regulations 

correlating positively with health indices (ρ = .07 to .67) in the predicted directions. None of 

the CIs95 of these effect sizes encompassed zero, apart from those between needs satisfaction 

and healthy diet (ρ = .07 to .14). With exceptions of the effect sizes between relatedness and 

exercise/physical activity (k = 19, fail-safe number = 8), as well as those between autonomy 

and exercise/physical activity (k = 23, fail-safe number = 12), the fail-safe numbers 

outnumbered the number of studies meta-analysed.  

Moderation analyses were conducted with exercise/physical activity and diet 

behaviours as the only indicators of physical health. This was done because there were 

insufficient numbers of studies measuring autonomy supportive health care climate, 

psychological needs satisfaction, behavioural regulations, and the other health indicators to 

allow at least three studies at each level of the moderator. Also, only one study measured 

effect sizes between controlling health care climate and health indicators, hence moderation 

analyses on these relations could not be conducted. Of the three psychological needs, 

moderation effects were shown for autonomy only. Specifically, with respect to the effect 

sizes between autonomy and exercise/physical activity, both the design of studies and the 

treatment status of participants were moderators. Specifically, the effect sizes in experimental 

studies ( = .33, CI95 = [.27, .39]) were larger than those in cross-sectional studies ( = .12, 

CI95 = [.07, .17]) and prospective studies ( = .13, CI95 = [.05, .21]). Also, the effect sizes in 

studies conducted with participants receiving treatments (ρ = .29, CI95 = [.24, .34]) were 

larger than those in non-treatment settings (ρ = .12, CI95 = [.08, .16]). With respect to 

behavioural regulations, the intrinsic motivation–physical activity relation was heterogeneous, 
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with effect sizes in treatment settings (ρ = .41, CI95 = [.38, .45]) being stronger than those in 

non-treatment settings (ρ = .32, CI95 = [.27, .37]). The relation between amotivation and 

physical activity was moderated by the age of participants. Effect sizes were negatively 

stronger in studies with younger participants (ρ = -.42, CI95 = [-.54, -.30]) than with older 

participants (ρ = -.15, CI95 = [-.19, -.12]). Furthermore, the composite
4
 controlled regulation–

healthy diet relation was positive in treatment settings (ρ = .12, CI95 = [.07, .17]), but negative 

in non-treatment settings (ρ = -.15, CI95 = [-.21, -.09]). Thus, controlled regulation predicted 

healthier diet in treatment settings, and worse diet in non-treatment studies. 

Combining Meta-Analysis and Path Analysis to Test SDT-Models of Health Behaviour  

The meta-analysed correlations were used to form an input matrix for path analyses. In 

terms of behavioural regulations, we used composite autonomous and controlled regulation 

instead of individual behavioural regulations. This was because in studies that reported 

composite regulation scores, effect sizes associated with these composites could not be 

separated into individual regulations (this would require access to the raw data of the studies). 

Thus, for studies that measured individual motivation regulations, we calculated (within each 

study) weighted means of effect sizes that corresponded to the autonomous (i.e., intrinsic, 

integrated, and identified regulations) and controlled (i.e., introjected and external regulations) 

composites. Weighted means were also used to derive effect sizes for composite mental and 

physical health outcomes (effect sizes for negative health indicators were reversed in sign). 

There were few or no studies that measured controlling health care climate, causality 

orientations, and life aspirations in conjunction with most of the other variables in the models 

being tested. Thus, these constructs were not included in the models.  

We first tested a model in which autonomy supportive health care climate predicted 

                                                 
4
 The Treatment Self-Regulation Questionnaire (TSRQ; Ryan et al., 1995) is the most commonly used 

measure of self-regulation in treatment settings. The scale measures composite autonomous and controlled 

regulation without differentiating between individual behavioral regulations. 
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satisfaction of the needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness, which in turn predicted 

autonomous and controlled regulation, as well as amotivation. Finally, the different types of 

behavioural regulations predicted mental and physical health. This model did not display a 

sufficiently good fit: 
2
 (11) = 2187.92, p < .01, CFI = .90, RMSEA = .15, SRMR = .07. 

Based on studies by Williams et al. (2002, 2006), in which competence directly predicted 

health outcomes, we then tested a less restrictive model by freeing paths from competence to 

mental and physical health. Using the ΔCFI (CFI of less restrictive model minus CFI of more 

restrictive model) > .01 criterion put forward by Cheung and Rensvold (2002), which 

indicates that the less restrictive model fits better than the more restrictive nested model, the 

new less restrictive model showed an improved fit: 
2
 (9) = 799.17, p < .01, CFI = .96, 

RMSEA = .10, SRMR = .04 (see Figure 2.2). The direct paths from competence to physical (β 

= .20) and mental health (β = .39) were low to moderate. The directions of all the paths in the 

model were in line with the tenets of SDT, although the sizes of some paths were smaller than 

the effect sizes reported in Tables 2.2 and 2.3 due to the intercorrelations between the 

predictors. We further tested two other plausible models by freeing paths from autonomy and 

relatedness, respectively, to mental and physical health. However, no substantial 

improvements in model fit were found (i.e., the ΔCFIs were not larger than .01), and hence 

these less parsimonious models were not accepted. 

We then tested the model by Williams et al. (Williams, McGregor, et al., 2006; 

Williams et al., 2002) with autonomy supportive health care climate predicting perceived 

competence and autonomous self-regulation, which in turn predicted health outcomes (Figure 

2.3). As the model by Williams et al. was initially proposed for health care treatment settings, 

we conducted the path analysis using effect sizes retrieved from studies confined to those 

settings. This model showed a good fit: 
2
 (3) = 76.25, p < .01, CFI = .98, RMSEA = .07, 

SRMR = .03. Again, the directions of all paths in the model were in line with the tenets of 

SDT (see Figure 2.3).  
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Indirect effects from autonomy supportive health care climate to both mental and 

physical health were examined in both models. In the full SDT model, significant (p < .01) 

indirect effects were found from autonomy supportive health care climate to mental (= .16) 

and physical health (= .12). Similarly, in Williams et al.’s (2002) model, indirect effects 

from autonomy supportive health care climate to mental (= .12) and physical health (= .10) 

were also significant. Taken together, these results are consistent with the SDT model of 

health behaviour change suggesting that the health care climate affected perceived 

competence and autonomous self-regulation, which in turn predicted health behaviours and 

outcomes. 

Effect Sizes Between SDT-Based Constructs Only  

The effect sizes between autonomy supportive and controlling health care climates, 

causality orientations, life aspirations, psychological needs satisfaction, and behavioural 

regulations were generally in the direction predicted by SDT (Table 2.3). Moderate effect 

sizes were found between autonomy supportive health care climate and basic needs 

satisfaction (ρ = .31 to .48), and small to moderate effect sizes between autonomy supportive 

health care climate and autonomous self-regulation (ρ = .21 to .42). Small to large effect sizes 

from needs satisfaction to intrinsic life aspirations (ρ = .22 to .53) were detected. Also, the 

three psychological need satisfaction variables were found to relate positively with 

autonomous forms of self-regulation (ρ = .22 to .59), while negative effect sizes (ρ = -.05 to -

.35) were detected between needs satisfaction with external regulation and amotivation. Effect 

sizes between introjected regulation and needs satisfaction ranged from .00 to .09. Further, the 

CIs95 of the effect sizes of perceived competence–controlled regulation (ρ = -.07), autonomy–

introjected regulation (ρ = .00), and relatedness–external regulation (ρ = -.05) encompassed 

zero. With exceptions of the effect sizes between perceived competence and external 

regulation (k = 33, fail-safe number = 15), as well as between relatedness and amotivation (k 

= 14, fail-safe number = 17), fail-safe numbers outnumbered the corresponding number of  
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Table 2.3 

Meta-Analysed Correlations Between SDT-Based Constructs Only 

Construct 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1. Autonomy 

supportive health 

care climate 

 1 3 2 1 2 3 15 32 13 22 5 27 25 26 15 26 14 

2. Controlling 

health care 

climate 

-.57
b
  — — — — — 1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 1 1 1 

3. Autonomous 

orientation 
.30 —  8 4 — — — 1 — 3 — 3 3 3 1 4 4 

4. Controlled 

orientation 
.11 — .37  4 — — — 1 — 2 — 3 3 3 1 1 1 

5. Impersonal 

orientation 
-.01

b
 — .00

a
 .57  — — — 1 — 2 — 3 3 3 1 — — 

6. Intrinsic goals .16 — — — —  8 3 4 3 4 1 5 5 5 2 1 — 

7. Extrinsic goals -.10 — — — — .40  3 4 3 4 1 5 5 5 2 1 — 

8. Autonomy 

need satisfaction 
.42 -.60

b
 — — — .22 -.03

a
  42 36 28 6 25 25 25 13 5 5 

9. Competence 

need satisfaction 
.31 -.50

b
 .23

b
 .01

b
 -.31

b
 .33 .13 .59  38 35 7 33 32 33 22 18 5 

10. Relatedness 

need satisfaction 
.48 -.62

b
 — — — .53 .20 .39 .49  24 6 23 22 23 14 2 1 
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Construct 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

11. Intrinsic 

motivation 
.42 -.11

b
 .54 .04

a
 -.35 .47 .09 .46 .59 .41  15 80 76 78 40 1 2 

12. Integrated 

regulation 
.21 — — — — .30

b
 .22

b
 .36 .46 .22 .78  18 18 18 15 1 1 

13. Identified 

regulation 
.36 .16

b
 .53 .17 -.13

a
 .47 .27 .38 .50 .34 .85 .89  80 82 43 2 1 

14. Introjected 

regulation 
.09 .29

b
 .35 .31 .05

a
 .32 .41 .00

a
 .09 .08 .23 .50 .51  85 46 7 1 

15. External 

regulation 
-.02

a
 .31

b
 -.08

a
 .42 .30 .12 .31 -.24 -.15 -.05

a
 -.16 .07 -.03

a
 .49  48 8 1 

16. Amotivation -.27 .27
b
 -.06

b
 .20

b
 .13

b
 -.14 .03

a
 -.32 -.33 -.21 -.38 -.32 -.43 .08 .51  10 4 

17. Autonomous 

self-regulation 
.39 .03

b
 .50 .27

b
 — .23

b
 .17

b
 .22 .41 .43 .66

b
 .72

b
 .70 .40 .13 -.26  26 

18. Controlled 

regulation 
.04

a
 .34

b
 -.09

a
 .47

b
 — — — -.22 -.07

a
 -.04

b
 .10

a
 -.29

b
 .01

b
 .60

b
 .56

b
 .44 .28  

Note. Correlations corrected for both sampling and measurement errors are presented below the diagonal. The corresponding number of studies 

analyzed (k) are presented above the diagonal. A dash (—) indicates that no studies included in the meta-analysis had measured the association 

between the corresponding constructs.  

a
A true effect may not exist as the corresponding 95% confidence interval encompasses 0. 

b
Effect size was obtained from one study only; no 

confidence intervals could be generated.  
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meta-analysed studies considerably.  

Discussion 

In this research we compiled and systematically examined the empirical literature 

testing SDT in health care and health promotion settings. We specifically intended to estimate 

the effect sizes of the associations between key SDT constructs and various indicators of 

mental and physical health. Moderators of these effect sizes were also explored where 

appropriate. Lastly, drawing from the models of Ryan et al. (2008) and Williams et al. (2002), 

we used the meta-analysed effect sizes in path analyses to test the network of inter-relations 

between many of the variables included in the meta-analysis. Overall, the findings supported 

the value of SDT as a conceptual framework to study motivational processes and to plan 

interventions for improved health care and improved mental/physical health.  

We identified 184 SDT-based studies in the health domain with independent data sets. 

This reflects the growing number of researchers utilizing this theory to understand and 

promote motivation for the adoption and maintenance of a healthy lifestyle. Moreover, the 

observed effect sizes were moderate in most cases and the overall pattern was in accordance 

with SDT. Autonomy supportiveness of the health care climates positively predicted higher 

levels of patient/client autonomy, competence, and relatedness within the health behaviour 

domain. That is, the provision of autonomy support was associated with greater needs 

satisfaction. In addition, the three psychological needs, as well as autonomous self-regulation, 

moderately to strongly predicted indicators of patient welfare, such as better mental health 

and higher levels of health behaviours, which are linked to physical health and length of life 

(e.g., abstinence from tobacco, being physically active, and taking prescribed medications). 

Taken together, SDT constructs predicted important outcomes across the biopsychosocial 

continuum in systems theory (Engel, 1977), from higher levels of personal well-being, down 

to markers of physiological and molecular health, including better glycemic control for 

patients with diabetes, healthier cholesterol, and lower levels of exposure to carcinogens in 
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smoke. These findings indicate that promoting patients’ autonomy, which is now considered a 

critical health care outcome in its own right, happens also to promote better mental and 

physical health. 

Another finding of this meta-analysis was that although controlled forms of regulation 

were hypothesized to be detrimental to health outcomes, introjected regulation was positively 

related to certain mental (e.g., positive affect) and physical (e.g., physical activity, healthy 

diet) health outcomes and behaviours. However, we also found a clear relation between 

introjected regulation and negative psychological outcomes such as depression and anxiety. 

These mixed effects of introjection suggest that while it may lead to the engagement of some 

positive health behaviours, at least over the short term, but such behavioural engagement may 

be accompanied by states of anxiety and dissatisfaction. There is evidence that introjected 

regulation, when it relates positively to positive outcomes, does so only for relatively short 

amounts of time (e.g., Pelletier, Fortier, Vallerand, & Brière, 2001). Thus, without 

discounting the occasional positive effect of this form of controlled regulation on the 

frequency of health-related behaviours, our findings support the promotion of autonomous 

self-regulation over controlled forms of regulation as the target of health care practitioners, 

researchers, policy makers, educators, parents, and significant others.  

In terms of the effect sizes between pairs of SDT constructs, we found, as expected, 

positive relations between need satisfactions and autonomous forms of self-regulation. 

However, as indicated by the CIs95 we calculated, low levels of need satisfactions were not 

always related to controlled regulation. Recent SDT-based research in other domains has 

made the case that need thwarting (i.e., the active undermining of basic need satisfaction) 

might be more appropriate to assess, as opposed to low levels of needs satisfaction, when 

non-optimal motivation patterns are under investigation (e.g., Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, 

Bosch, et al., 2011), and has illustrated how controlling health care climates result in need 

thwarting, undermine motivation and contribute to ill-being. 
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The wide range of included studies also allowed moderation analyses to be conducted. 

Although we found that effect sizes between SDT constructs and health outcomes differed 

across different levels of moderators, most of these effects were similar in direction. One 

exception concerned the relation between controlled regulation and healthy diet behaviours, 

where we found a positive relation in treatment, but not in non-treatment, settings. The major 

difference between these settings is that individuals in treatment settings are guided by a 

clinician or instructor, whereas that is typically not the case in non-treatment settings. These 

findings suggest that although clinicians/instructors may successfully enhance autonomous 

self-regulation and create positive changes in individuals’ behaviours, they might also 

stimulate controlled forms of regulation of those behaviours (i.e., feeling pressured by others 

or by guilt if they do not do the behaviours).  

Another objective of this study was to test SDT-based models using path analyses. 

The results of these analyses supported the paths hypothesized by the theory, although some 

of the paths were smaller in magnitude than the effect sizes derived from the meta-analysed 

correlations due to the common variance shared between the predictors. In particular, paths 

from autonomous self-regulation to health outcomes were relatively small in both models; in 

contrast, competence explained a larger proportion of the variances of health outcomes. These 

path-analytic results highlight that the perception of being able to achieve these difficult-to-

change health behaviours is imperative for making the change. In fact, several studies 

reviewed by Ryan et al. (2008) indicated that the link from autonomous self-regulation to 

health outcomes was often indirect, such that autonomous motivation was associated with 

increases in perceived competence, which in turn was associated with health outcomes (e.g., 

see Williams, McGregor, et al., 2006). Positive paths from need satisfaction of competence 

and relatedness to controlled regulation were also found, this was somewhat unexpected. 

According to Markland and Tobin (2010), when basic needs of competence and relatedness 

were not supported in an autonomy-supportive fashion, this may lead to introjected regulation, 
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which is a form of controlled motivation.  

We recognize that the tests of the conceptual process models of Ryan et al. (2008) and 

Williams et al., (2002) in this paper represent cross-sectional associations and, as such, cannot 

be used to infer causality. We acknowledge that the relations could be bi-directional. For 

example, we believe that a patient being more autonomously self-regulated could prompt a 

practitioner to be more autonomy supportive, and that a patient with better mental health 

would likely experience greater perceived competence for making a health behaviour change. 

Some of the studies in the meta-analysis were based on cross-sectional data, and others on 

longitudinal data which might suggest directionality but not causality. However, it is 

important to note that we also included several randomized clinical trials (e.g., Fortier, Sweet, 

et al., 2007; Williams, McGregor, et al., 2006; Williams, McGregor, Zeldman, Freedman, & 

Deci, 2004), whose findings do imply causality.  

It is also important to underscore that autonomy is not invariantly pointing the 

individual to an outcome valued by practitioners. Perceived autonomy is about whether or not 

one values, and chooses to try to reach the outcome. Thus, some people can be volitionally 

non-adherent (e.g., “I am perfectly content to smoke”), and in line with medical ethics this 

needs to be respected as the individual has been both informed and empowered to make a 

reflective life choice (Beauchamp & Childress, 2009). Future studies might well examine 

autonomy for non-adherence and the role it plays in models of treatment processes and 

outcomes.  

There are several health behaviour change theories other than SDT, perhaps the most 

prominent being self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1997) and the theory of planned behaviour 

(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). The most important difference between SDT and each of these 

other approaches is that no other theory uses the concepts of autonomy and autonomy 

supportive health care climate, distinguishing them from control and controlling contexts. 

Much of the focus of the current meta-analysis was precisely on these variables, and the 
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results indicate that autonomy and autonomy support are indeed essential predictors of 

healthy behaviour and psychological well-being. According to SDT, autonomy results from 

internalization of behavioural regulations and values, and this internalization has been shown 

to be the basis for maintained change after treatment has ended (e.g., Silva et al., 2011).  

Within the field of health behaviour change research, there has been a shift in focus 

from simply examining predictors of behavioural adoption to examining the determinants of 

long-term behavioural change. Although the current meta-analysis was not able to examine 

maintenance after the termination of treatment, a few studies have followed patients for up to 

24 months after their interventions ended. For example, in studies of tobacco abstinence 

(Niemiec, Ryan, Deci, et al., 2009; Williams, Niemiec, et al., 2009) and weight loss (Silvia et 

al., 2011), autonomy supportive health care climate, autonomous self-regulation, perceived 

competence, and intrinsic aspirations did account for long-term positive health outcomes. 

Thus, future studies would do well to focus on the maintenance aspect of health behaviours 

because of the importance of this aspect for testing the tenets of SDT and policy making. 

Furthermore, because the concept of autonomy is now considered an important 

outcome within medical ethics, the idea of respecting (i.e., supporting) autonomy is 

essentially being mandated for all physicians. The current meta-analysis makes clear that 

support for autonomy, in addition to being an ethical outcome, is in fact a useful approach for 

promoting patient welfare (i.e., physical and mental health), which is another of the three 

goals of medical ethics. 

This meta-analysis also provides needed evidence for patient centeredness in health 

care (Street, Makoul, Arora, & Epstein, 2009). This is because the SDT constructs of 

perceived autonomy supportive health care climate, psychological need satisfaction, and 

autonomous self-regulation are all from the patients’ perspective. Each of these constructs has 

been linked in our review to disease prevention, management of chronic disease, and 

improvement of quality of life. In particular, the associations between autonomy supportive 
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health care climate and better mental health, self-regulated behaviour, and quality of life 

deserve special attention because of the biomedical-ethics mandate to respect autonomy.  

Finally, because the current findings support the development and implementation of 

SDT-based interventions to improve patient/client welfare, studies are needed which further 

explicate the mechanisms by which such interventions work.  Such studies could determine 

the active components of the interventions, establish clinical criteria for the research measures, 

and identify what is needed to imbed SDT-based interventions in the health care system (e.g., 

health care worker training and organizational change). Comparative trials that could 

determine the relative effectiveness and costs of existing interventions and those based on 

SDT are also warranted. For example, one SDT intervention for treating tobacco dependence 

enhanced perceived autonomy and competence and increased abstinence with a cost-

effectiveness of just over $400 per life year saved (or $1,200 per quality adjusted life year 

saved; Pesis-Katz, Williams, Niemiec, & Fiscella, 2011). This is a very favourable cost per 

life year gained when compared to other accepted tobacco interventions (around $3,500 per 

life year saved), health interventions for high blood pressure or cholesterol (over $5,000 per 

life year saved), or Papanicolaou smears to prevent cervical cancer (over $4,000 per life year 

saved; Tengs et al., 1995). This suggests that promoting patients’ autonomy for healthy 

behaviour change not only leads to improved health but also could help to stem the tide of 

increasing health care costs.  

In summary, this meta-analytic review of SDT-based studies yielded findings that 

showed that: 1) the relations of personal and contextual SDT constructs with each other and 

with important positive health outcomes are in the directions hypothesized by the theory; 2) 

these relations were generally consistent across different study designs, health behaviours, 

and treatment settings. These findings suggest that SDT can lay the basis for the development 

of interventions within health promotion and health care contexts.  Efforts by educators, 

parents, employers, and public health-policy makers to promote healthy living might benefit 
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from including principles of SDT in delivering their messages. Further, health care 

practitioners, biomedical ethicists, health care educators, and insurers may also find that SDT 

provides useful guidelines about how interventions can be shaped to be more effective, and 

more cost-effective. Nevertheless, additional research is needed to confirm the causal nature 

of these relations (as this meta-analysis included many non-experimental studies). Further, the 

findings only represent the treatment issues and populations studied to date, so their 

generalisability to other areas of treatment or health promotion is unknown. Researchers 

should continue to work toward a fuller understanding of the mechanisms by which SDT-

based interventions in various health settings can improve the length and quality of 

individuals’ lives.  
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CHAPTER 3:  

PREDICTING PSYCHOLOGICAL NEEDS AND WELL-BEING  

OF INDIVIDUALS ENGAGING IN WEIGHT MANAGEMENT:  

THE ROLE OF IMPORTANT OTHERS 
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Abstract 

Using a self-determination theory (SDT) framework, we examined how significant 

others support or thwart psychological needs of people with weight management goals, and in 

turn affect their psychological well-being and weight control behaviours. A prospective 

design with two sets of questionnaires administered over a three-month period was used. 156 

eligible participants (age = 31.01 ± 13.21 years) were asked to complete questionnaires of 

SDT-based constructs, weight management behaviours, and psychological well-being. 

Hypotheses were tested using Bayesian path analysis. Our results suggested that perceived 

autonomy support received from significant others was related to psychological need 

satisfaction and beneficial outcomes such as life satisfaction. In contrast, controlling 

behaviours by others were associated with need thwarting and maladaptive outcomes, such as 

unhealthy eating behaviours and higher levels of depressive symptoms. Our findings indicate 

that the quality of interactions between individuals engaged in weight management and their 

significant others matters in terms of predicting the psychological needs and well-being of the 

former. 
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Introduction 

Overweight and obesity were identified by the World Health Organization (2011) as 

risk factors for non-communicable diseases such as cardiovascular illnesses and type II 

diabetes. In 2009, more than 60% of the UK population was classified as overweight or obese 

(OECD, 2011). This percentage is predicted to increase, and as a result, health care costs 

associated with related diseases are estimated to rise by £2 billion per year (Wang et al., 2011). 

Although local governments, universities, and commercial companies have developed weight 

loss or maintenance (referred to as weight management hereafter) programmes to address the 

problem of overweight and obesity, research has shown that attrition rates from these 

programmes are rather high (Gill et al., 2012). Adherence to weight management behaviours, 

such as regular physical activity and a healthy diet, is imperative to successful weight loss or 

maintenance. In the current study, we examined how important others support or undermine 

engagement in these behaviours. Rather than examining the quantity of support provided, we 

were interested in how different types of support by significant others satisfy or thwart key 

psychological needs and subsequently lead to contrasting outcomes. To this end, self-

determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 2000) was chosen as an appropriate framework for 

this study. 

Self-determination Theory 

Proposed by Deci and Ryan (1985b, 2000), SDT provides a conceptual framework to 

explain both antecedents and consequences of personal motivation. Researchers have utilized 

SDT to study health-related behaviours, including weight management (for a recent meta-

analysis, see Ng et al., 2012). Empirical research in this area has been influenced by Ryan, 

Patrick, Deci, and Williams’ (2008) model which is an application of basic needs theory, one 

of the mini-theories of SDT, to the health-related contexts. Using the model, Ryan et al. 

described how contextual factors (e.g., perceived behaviours of others) may enhance 

individuals’ satisfaction of three basic psychological needs. These are the need for autonomy 
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(i.e., being the origin of one’s behaviour), competence (i.e., feeling effective), and relatedness 

(i.e., perception of being cared for by others). In turn, psychological need satisfaction leads to 

improved physical and psychological well-being, and promotes health-conducive behaviours 

including physical activity and a healthier diet.  

Within SDT, one important antecedent of need satisfaction is an individual’s 

perception of received autonomy support from the social environment. Autonomy support is 

characterized by behaviours such as provision of choices, meaningful rationale for task 

engagement, and acknowledgment of negative feelings (Deci & Ryan, 1987). In support of 

the tenets of SDT, Williams et al. (1996) found that participants’ perceived received 

autonomy support from health-care providers was associated with participants’ autonomous 

motivation (doing a behaviour for enjoyment or its valued outcomes) for weight loss, which 

in turn predicted attendance to a 6-month weight loss programme, weight loss during the 

programme, and maintenance of weight loss at a 23-month follow-up. In another study, 

Williams et al. (2006) found that participants’ perceived received autonomy support from 

important others predicted autonomy and competence need satisfaction and lower fat and 

calorie intake five months later. Similarly, Silva et al. (2010) found that in a group of female 

participants attempting to lose weight, autonomy support by instructors predicted autonomy 

and competence need satisfaction, and in turn autonomous motivation and more physical 

activity.  

In contrast to being autonomy supportive, Ryan and Deci (2000) also posited that the 

social environment can be controlling and thwart psychological need satisfaction, leading to 

low behavioural adherence and ill-being. Controlling behaviours, such as the use of 

contingent rewards, intimidation, and conditional acceptance have been found to thwart the 

needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness, and lead to ill-being in the context of sport 

(Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, Bosch, et al., 2011; Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011). Studies in the sport domain have suggested that need 
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satisfaction and thwarting may be orthogonal constructs, and that psychological need 

thwarting is not equivalent to low levels of need satisfaction (e.g., Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, 

Ryan, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011). The evidence from this line of work suggests that need 

thwarting is a stronger predictor of ill-being and maladaptive behaviours, whereas need 

satisfaction is a stronger predictor of well-being and adaptive behaviours. In our current study 

we assessed simultaneously both need satisfaction and need thwarting. 

Previous research has also examined the effects of having social support from 

important others on weight management outcomes. For instance, Wing and Jeffery (1999) 

found that participants who received support from friends or family members, compared to 

those who did not have the same support, had better adherence to a weight loss treatment 

programme and were more successful in maintaining their weight loss. In contrast, Beverly, 

Miller, and Wray (2008) found that excessive control by spouses may lead to lower self-

control, or perceived lack of support in patients diagnosed with type II diabetes. From a SDT 

perspective, it is not only the extent of support by significant others (e.g., spouse, offspring, 

close friend) that matters but also the nature of that support (autonomy supportive vs. 

controlling). For instance, an individual could have a big network of family and friends 

supporting her weight management regimen (i.e., having high levels of social support), yet 

these significant others may not provide her with choices or meaningful rationales (i.e., 

autonomy support), but instead try to support her by exerting pressure (i.e., being controlling). 

As explained earlier, autonomy support and controlling support from significant others 

differentially predicts psychological needs, motivation, and behavioural/emotional investment 

of individuals undertaking a weight management programme.  

The Current Study 

The purpose of this study was to examine how important others’ autonomy supportive 

and controlling behaviours might influence individuals’ psychological need 

satisfaction/thwarting when engaged in weight management. Also, we investigated how 
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psychological needs predict exercise and diet behaviours, and psychological well/ill-being. 

Using a prospective design, we tested a SDT-based model of weight management. Previous 

studies have examined the effects of perceived received autonomy support on weight 

management outcomes and behaviours. However, no studies have looked at how controlling 

behaviours of important others may also affect these outcomes. Further, this is the first study 

within a weight management context that has simultaneously examined the effects of adaptive 

(e.g., need satisfaction) and maladaptive (e.g., need thwarting) factors at the level of 

psychological needs. The construct of need thwarting has not been previously examined 

within a context of weight management. Thus, our study advances previous literature by 

simultaneously examining multiple adaptive and maladaptive motivational factors at both the 

contextual and personal level.  

In the current study, we specifically looked at the influence of the most prominent 

important other nominated by each participant. This is because Rouse et al. (2011) showed 

that different important others can have differential impact on motivation and well-being of 

clients enrolled in an exercise programme for weight reduction. Specifically, Rouse et al. 

found that the strength of relations between autonomy support and mental health and physical 

activity outcomes varied as a function of who provided the support (e.g., partner, physician, 

or offspring). We hypothesized that participants’ perceived received autonomy support from 

important others would predict the satisfaction of the former’s basic psychological needs. In 

contrast, controlling behaviours of important others would predict participants’ psychological 

need thwarting. Based on the basic needs theory model by Ryan et al. (2008), we also 

hypothesized that psychological need satisfaction would predict the use of behaviours 

associated with weight management (more exercise and healthy eating, less unhealthy eating) 

and higher levels of psychological well-being (more life satisfaction and self-esteem, less 

depressive symptoms). In contrast, we hypothesized that need thwarting would predict less 

exercise and healthy eating behaviours, more unhealthy eating behaviours, and lower 
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psychological well-being (less life satisfaction and self-esteem, more depressive symptoms).  

Method 

Participants and Procedures 

Participants were recruited from community settings in the United Kingdom using 

posters at fitness centres and messages sent through electronic mailing lists. Participants were 

eligible if they had been attempting to manage their body weight by engaging in exercise, diet, 

or both types of behaviours. They were informed that they had to complete two sets of 

questionnaires over a 3-month period to reduce participant burden, as long questionnaires 

have been shown to lead to lower participation rates and reduced quality of responses (Galesic 

& Bosnjak, 2009). Both paper and online questionnaires were made available to them. Four 

£50 vouchers were offered in a prize draw to participants who completed both sets of 

questionnaires. All procedures and questionnaires of the study were approved by the ethical 

review committee of the University of Birmingham. 

A total of 207 individuals provided informed consent and returned the first set of 

questionnaires at baseline (T1). In this questionnaire, participants reported their weight 

management goal (i.e., lose or maintain weight), demographic variables, and their current 

body height and weight. Some respondents were trying to gain weight (n = 14), and some 

were not attempting to lose or maintain body weight by exercising or dieting (n = 37). Their 

responses were excluded from the analyses. The final sample constituted 156 participants (age 

= 31.01 ± 13.21 years, 80% were female, 65% were white). Of these participants, 73 had a 

weight loss goal and 83 had a weight maintenance goal. 

The first set of questionnaires also included measures for perceived received 

autonomy support, controlling behaviours, need satisfaction, and need thwarting. Two sets of 

measures, one focused on exercising and one on dieting, were administered to all participants. 

Participants were asked to respond to either or both sets of measures, depending on what 

types of weight management behaviours they were engaging in. We received 129 sets of 
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response in reference to exercise, and 91 in reference to diet (i.e., 64 participants completed 

questionnaires in reference to both exercise and diet). 

The second set of questionnaires was sent to participants three months after T1 (T2) 

either by post or by email. At T2, participants were asked to report their diet or exercise 

behaviours associated with weight management. They were also asked to report their feelings 

of life satisfaction and self-esteem (as indicators of psychological well-being), and depressive 

symptoms (to tap ill-being). Ninety eight questionnaires (63% of T1) were returned, 

corresponding to 80 sets of responses in reference to exercise and 57 in reference to diet (39 

participants completed both sets of questionnaires). 

Measures 

Autonomy support and controlling behaviours. Participants were asked to nominate 

one “important other” who had the greatest impact on their weight management plans and 

behaviours. Participants who did not have such an important other were asked to skip this 

section of the questionnaire. They then reported their perceived received autonomy support 

and controlling behaviours from this important other. The Health Care Climate Questionnaire 

(HCCQ; Williams et al., 1996) was adapted to measure participants’ perceived received 

autonomy support (Appendix C). Ten items from the original HCCQ that were relevant to the 

context of exercise and diet behaviours were used (e.g., “My important other listens to how I 

would like to do things”). Important others’ controlling behaviours were measured by an 

adapted version of the Controlling Coach Behaviors Scale (CCBS; Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, 

& Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2010). Items from the original sport-specific scale that captured 

relevant aspects of weight management behaviours were used (Appendix D). Six items were 

thus modified to measure controlling behaviours in this study (e.g., “My important other is 

less supportive of me when I don’t stick to my diet regimen”). Responses for the two scales 

were made using a 7-point scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree). 

Satisfaction of basic psychological needs. Four items for autonomy (e.g., “I feel it is 
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my own decision to diet”) and competence (e.g., “I can overcome challenges when I diet”) 

need satisfaction from the Basic Needs Satisfaction in Sport Scale (Ng, Lonsdale, & Hodge, 

2011) were modified to measure the corresponding constructs in terms of exercise and diet  

behaviours (Appendix E). Satisfaction of the need of relatedness was measured using four 

items adapted from Richer and Vallerand’s (1998) scale (e.g., “With respect to my exercise 

engagement, I feel understood”; Appendix F). For all three needs, a 7-point scale was used 

(from strongly disagree to strongly agree).  

Psychological need thwarting. The 12 items of the Psychological Need Thwarting 

Scale (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011) were modified to 

measure thwarting of autonomy (e.g., “I feel others push me to behave in certain ways”), 

competence (e.g., “Situations occur in which others make me feel incapable”), and relatedness 

(e.g., “I feel others reject me”) with respect to exercise and diet behaviours (Appendix G). 

Responses were made using a 7-point scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree). 

Exercise behaviours. The Godin leisure-time exercise questionnaire (Godin & 

Shephard, 1985) was used to measure participants’ exercise behaviours (Appendix H). 

Specifically, participants were asked to report the number of times they engaged in strenuous 

(e.g., running), moderate (e.g., brisk walking), and mild exercise (e.g., golf) for at least 15 

minutes in the last seven days. Each type of physical activity was assigned a different 

metabolic equivalent of task (MET) weight (strenuous, 9; moderate, 5; mild, 3). The 

frequencies of the three types of activity were multiplied by their respective weights, and then 

summed to form a MET score of exercise behaviours.  

Healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours. Participants’ eating behaviours with 

respect to weight management were measured using a scale by Neumark-Sztainer, Story, 

Hannan, Perry, and Irving (2002; Appendix I). The scale measured both healthy (3 items; e.g., 

“Ate less sweets”) and unhealthy (5 items; e.g., “Made yourself throw up”) eating behaviours. 

Participants were asked to respond to how often they engaged in behaviours described in the 
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items using a 5-point scale (from never to always). 

Psychological well-being. Life satisfaction was measured using a scale developed by 

Diener, Emmons, Larsen, and Griffin (1985; Appendix J). The five-item scale was designed 

to measure respondents’ overall life satisfaction (e.g., “In most ways my life is close to my 

ideal”). A 7-point scale was used for responses for life satisfaction (from strongly disagree to 

strongly agree). To measure self-esteem, a scale developed by Rosenberg (1965; Appendix K) 

was used (10 items; e.g., “I feel I have a number of good qualities”). Responses for self-

esteem were made using a 4-point scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree). 

Psychological ill-being. Participants’ depressive symptoms were measured using the 

seven depression items from the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (e.g., “I have lost 

interest in my appearance”; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983; Appendix L). Responses were given 

using 4-point scales (the anchors varied across items). 

Results 

Descriptive Statistics, Cronbach Alphas, and Correlations 

Descriptive statistics and Cronbach alphas of all measured variables are presented in 

Table 3.1. Mean scores for autonomy support and need satisfaction (exercise and diet) were 

relatively high. The mean scores of exercise behaviours was 39.29, which is equivalent to 

more than five 15-minute sessions of moderate, or four 15-minute sessions of strenuous 

physical activity in a week. The mean scores for the other constructs were moderate. 

Cronbach alphas for healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours were low (α = .61 and .47). 

However, as the items of these two scales measured very distinct behaviours, the low alphas 

are not surprising. The Pearson correlation between need satisfaction of competence, 

autonomy, and relatedness was significant with reference to both exercise and diet (.25 to .66 

for exercise, .55 to .76 for diet; p < .01). Similarly, psychological need thwarting of 

competence, autonomy, and relatedness was significantly associated with one another (.72 

to .81 for exercise, .78 to .84 for diet; p < .01). To eliminate possible multicollinearity effects 
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in the path analyses, the unweighted means of satisfaction and thwarting of the three needs 

were used as scores for need satisfaction and need thwarting, respectively
5
. 

The full correlation matrix of all measured variables is presented in Table 3.2. With 

reference to exercise, autonomy support had a strong relation with need satisfaction as 

expected (r = .57, p < .01). Need satisfaction was positively related to life satisfaction (r = .22, 

p = .048), while need thwarting was negatively associated with life satisfaction (r = -.29, p 

= .01), self-esteem (r = -.38, p < .01), and positively with depressive symptoms (r = .44, p 

< .01). With respect to diet, autonomy support was strongly correlated with need satisfaction 

(r = .63, p < .01), and the relation between controlling behaviours and need thwarting was 

also strong (r = .52, p < .01). Need satisfaction was associated with life satisfaction (r = .33, p 

= .01), self-esteem (r = .34, p < .01), and negatively with depressive symptoms (r = -.26, p 

= .047). Need thwarting was positively correlated with unhealthy eating behaviours (r = .40, p 

= .02) and depressive symptoms (r = .45, p < .01), and negatively related to life satisfaction (r 

= -.28, p = .04) and self-esteem (r = -.37, p < .01). 

With reference to exercise, 47% of participants nominated their spouses or romantic 

partners as the most influential important other, and 32% of participants nominated a close 

friend. With reference to diet, 71% nominated their spouses or romantic partners, while 15% 

of participants reported that one of their parents had the most impact on their diet behaviours. 

To examine whether results might have been biased due to participant dropout, we compared 

(using one-way ANOVAs) T1 scores of all measured variables for participants who 

                                                 
5
 We conducted two path analyses using the Bayesian estimator in Mplus, separately for exercise and 

diet, to determine whether there were differences between the paths from autonomy support to each of the three 

need satisfaction variables, and from controlling behaviours to each need thwarting variable. The CIs of the 

paths from autonomy support to autonomy, competence, and relatedness need satisfaction were compared. For 

both exercise and diet, the CIs were found to overlap substantially, suggesting no differences between the paths. 

This was also the case for the paths from controlling behaviours to each need thwarting variable. 
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Table 3.1 

Descriptive Statistics and Internal Reliability Coefficients of All Measured Variables   

Variable N M SD Possible range Skewness Kurtosis Cronbach’s 

α 

Exercise autonomy support 75 5.61 0.86 1 – 7 -1.00 0.85 .88 

Exercise controlling behaviours 75 3.18 0.96 1 – 7 -0.28 -0.13 .67 

Exercise need satisfaction (combined) 128 5.50 0.75 1 – 7 -1.08 3.09 .89 

Exercise competence satisfaction 128 5.64 0.88 1 – 7 -1.63 6.08 .86 

Exercise autonomy satisfaction 128 5.99 0.90 1 – 7 -2.46 9.65 .88 

Exercise relatedness satisfaction 128 4.86 1.12 1 – 7 -0.41 -0.16 .90 

Exercise need thwarting (combined) 128 3.46 1.19 1 – 7 0.10 -0.12 .93 

Exercise competence thwarting 128 3.65 1.42 1 – 7 0.11 -0.45 .85 

Exercise autonomy thwarting 128 3.04 1.22 1 – 7 0.51 0.28 .81 

Exercise relatedness thwarting 128 3.68 1.26 1 – 7 0.01 -0.52 .77 

Diet autonomy support 55 5.47 1.30 1 – 7 -1.31 1.52 .95 

Diet controlling behaviours 55 2.79 1.42 1 – 7 0.97 0.67 .87 
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Variable N M SD Possible range Skewness Kurtosis Cronbach’s 

α 

Diet need satisfaction (combined) 91 5.12 1.17 1 – 7 -1.22 1.74 .93 

Diet competence satisfaction 91 5.08 1.37 1 – 7 -1.01 0.81 .90 

Diet autonomy satisfaction 91 5.71 1.28 1 – 7 -1.60 2.96 .91 

Diet relatedness satisfaction 91 4.56 1.40 1 – 7 -0.62 0.31 .91 

Diet need thwarting (combined) 91 3.13 1.43 1 – 7 0.47 -0.63 .95 

Diet competence thwarting 91 3.31 1.59 1 – 7 0.25 -0.87 .90 

Diet autonomy thwarting 91 2.90 1.54 1 – 7 0.64 -0.48 .89 

Diet relatedness thwarting 91 3.19 1.47 1 – 7 0.41 -0.71 .85 

Exercise behaviours 99 39.04 23.42 – 0.88 1.53 – 

Healthy eating behaviours 41 3.83 0.83 1 – 5 -0.49 -0.42 .61 

Unhealthy eating behaviours 40 1.45 0.40 1 – 5 0.84 0.32 .47 

Life satisfaction 99 4.57 1.37 1 – 7 -0.57 -0.35 .91 

Self-esteem 99 2.86 0.55 1 – 4 -0.07 -0.32 .91 

Depression 99 2.05 0.50 1 – 4 1.16 1.62 .80 
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Table 3.2 

Correlation Matrix of Self-Determination Theory Variables (T1) and Outcomes (T2) 

    1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1. Autonomy support 

(Exercise) 
                                                    

2. Controlling 

behaviours 

(Exercise) 

-.15                                                   

3. Need satisfaction 

(Exercise) 
.57 ** .06                                               

4. Need thwarting 

(Exercise) 
-.10   .20   -.16                                           

5. Autonomy support 

(Diet) 
.69 ** -.05   .56 ** -.21                                       

6. Controlling 

behaviours (Diet) 
.05   .56 ** -.03   .55 ** -.24                                   

7. Need satisfaction 

(Diet) 
.52 ** .12   .75 ** -.29 *  .63 ** -.15                               

8. Need thwarting 

(Diet) 
-.06   .25   -.10   .77 ** -.32 *  .52 ** -.24 *                          

9. Exercise behaviours -.10   -.03   -.09   .06   -.17   .00   -.06   .19                       

10. Healthy eating 

behaviours 
-.09   .09   -.04   .04   -.02   -.14   -.09   .10   .36 *                  

11. Unhealthy eating 

behaviours 
-.05   .43   .21   .20   .06   .22   .10   .40 *  .19   .14               

12. Life satisfaction .13   .02   .22 * -.29 ** .21   -.12   .33 * -.28 *  -.09   .14   -.17           

13. Self-esteem .25   -.11   .08   -.38 ** .35 * -.03   .34 ** -.37 ** -.12   -.11   -.38 * .63 **     

14. Depressive 

symptoms 
-.03   .20   -.02   .44 ** -.10   .22  -.26  * .45 ** .09   .01   .33  * -.60 ** -.71 ** 

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01. 
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completed T2 questionnaires versus those who did not complete the T2 assessments. No 

significant differences were found.  

Predicting Psychological Needs, Weight Management Behaviours, and Well/Ill-being 

Previous research has shown that structural equation modelling (SEM) based on 

Bayesian approach may produce more accurate results than maximum likelihood estimates 

when sample sizes are small (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2010; Lee & Song, 2004). Therefore, 

we conducted path analyses using the Bayesian approach to test our hypotheses. Analyses 

were conducted with Mplus 7 (Muthén & Muthén, 2008). Unweighted mean scale scores 

were used as observed variables in the analyses. Missing data were treated using a full-

information estimation method so that all available data were used. Model fit was evaluated 

using posterior predictive checking (PPC; Gelman, Carlin, Stern, & Rubin, 2004). 

Specifically, a χ² test is conducted to compare the observed data with model estimates. A 95% 

confidence interval for the PPC-χ
2
 is generated for each tested model (the actual χ

2
 value is 

not given by the software). A model is deemed well-fitting if its corresponding PPC-χ
2
 

confidence interval encompasses 0, or equivalently has a Posterior Predictive p-value 

between .05 and .95 (Gelman et al., 2004). In the Bayesian SEM approach a 95% credibility 

interval (CI) is generated for each estimated parameter; the median was used as the point 

estimate. If the 95% credibility interval (CI) for that estimate did not encompass 0, a true 

relation between the variables would likely exist.     

We tested models, separately for exercise and diet contexts, with autonomy support 

predicting need satisfaction, controlling behaviours predicting need thwarting, and need 

satisfaction/thwarting in turn predicting outcomes measured at T2 (Figures 3.1 & 3.2). The 

residuals between the behavioural outcomes (i.e., healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours), 

and those between psychological well-being outcomes (i.e., life satisfaction, self-esteem, and 

depressive symptoms) were allowed to correlate, as we hypothesised these variables to be 

related. Path coefficients and their corresponding CIs are shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.  
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In the model with reference to exercise, a good model fit was found: PCC-χ
2 

CI = (-

26.13, 27.11), Posterior Predictive p-value = .51. In this model, autonomy support predicted 

need satisfaction (β = .52, CI = [.35, .66]) and controlling behaviours predicted need 

thwarting (β = .23, CI = [.00, .43]). Real effects were likely to exist from need thwarting to 

life satisfaction (β = -.26, CI = [-.44, -.05]), self-esteem (β = -.36, CI = [-.53, -.15]), and 

depressive symptoms (β = .42, CI = [.22, .58]). We also found indirect effects from 

controlling behaviours, via need thwarting, to depressive symptoms (β = .09, CI = [.00, .21]). 

In terms of the model with reference to diet behaviours, the model fit was also good: 

PCC-χ
2 
CI = (-27.27, 34.23), Posterior Predictive p-value = .40. As hypothesized, autonomy 

support predicted need satisfaction (β = .58, CI = [.39, .73]) and controlling behaviours 

predicted need thwarting (β = .51, CI = [.29, .67]). The CIs of the paths from need satisfaction 

to life satisfaction (β = .26, CI = [.01, .47]) and self-esteem (β = .25, CI = [.01, .47]) did not 

encompass zero. Also, we found that need thwarting predicted unhealthy eating behaviours (β 

= .38, CI = [.05, .63]), self-esteem (β = -.30, CI = [-.52, -.05]), and depressive symptoms (β 

= .40, CI = [.14, .60]). We found an indirect effect from autonomy support via need 

satisfaction to life satisfaction (β = .15, CI = [.00, .33]) and self-esteem (β = .15, CI = 

[.01, .32]). Similarly, indirect effects from controlling behaviours, through need thwarting, to 

unhealthy eating behaviours (β = .20, CI = [.02, .43]), self-esteem (β = -.15, CI = [-.33, -.03]), 

and depressive symptoms (β = .20, CI = [.06, .39]) were different from zero
6,7

.  

 

                                                 
6
 We also analyzed path models using maximum likelihood to examine whether the results would be 

similar. For both exercise (χ
2
[13] = 9.68, p = .72, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 1.05) and diet (χ

2
[18] = 22.64, p = .21, CFI 

=.96, TLI = .93) the models had good fit. 

7
 Separate path analyses were conducted by controlling for participants’ sex, age, weight management 

goal, or BMI. Path coefficients remained largely unchanged (median of changes was .004) compared to the 

initial model. With reference to diet, a small number of paths that were different from zero initially encompassed 

zero when control variables were included. This might be due to the small sample size for diet. 
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Figure 3.1. Structural equation model with reference to exercise (n = 129). Standardized estimates are shown, and the corresponding 95% 

credibility intervals are presented in parentheses. Paths whose 95% credibility intervals do not encompass zero are indicated by solid lines. 
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Figure 3.2. Structural equation model with reference to diet (n = 91). Standardized estimates are shown, and the corresponding 95% 

credibility intervals are presented in parentheses. Paths whose 95% credibility intervals do not encompass zero are indicated by solid lines. 
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Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to examine how autonomy supportive and controlling 

behaviours from important others might affect individuals’ psychological need 

satisfaction/thwarting when engaged in weight management. Furthermore, this study also 

investigated how psychological needs predict behaviours associated with weight management 

(i.e., exercise and healthy diet) and psychological well/ill-being. In line with our hypotheses, 

we found that autonomy support provided by important others predicted higher levels of need 

satisfaction in individuals with weight management goals. Also, when important others used 

more controlling behaviours, individuals reported higher levels of need thwarting. In terms of 

the predictive paths from need satisfaction/thwarting to behavioural and well-being outcomes, 

the results were mixed. In terms of behavioural outcomes, we only found that unhealthy 

eating behaviours were predicted by need thwarting. Inconsistent with our hypotheses, both 

need satisfaction and thwarting did not predict physical activity and healthy eating behaviours. 

The predictive paths from need satisfaction/thwarting to psychological well- and ill-being 

outcomes were in the directions we hypothesized. However, the CIs of paths from need 

satisfaction to life satisfaction (exercise), self-esteem (exercise), and depression (exercise and 

diet) encompassed zero. With reference to diet, the CI of the path from need thwarting to life 

satisfaction also included zero. 

Our findings have implication for important others (e.g., spouse, close friends) who 

are trying to help individuals manage their weight. Important others should use more 

autonomy supportive behaviours (e.g., acknowledging negative feelings, providing rationales, 

and choices). In our study we found that when participants perceived that they received more 

autonomy support from their important other, their psychological needs were satisfied. In line 

with SDT, we also found that need satisfaction, with respect to diet behaviours, predicted life 

satisfaction. Although the corresponding CIs marginally encompassed zero, true effects may 

also exist from need satisfaction to life satisfaction (CI = [-.02, 37]) in reference to exercise 
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(the corresponding correlation coefficients was significant). In contrast, important others 

should avoid using controlling behaviours (e.g., contingent rewards, conditional regard) when 

helping others manage their weight, even if these behaviours are based on good intentions. In 

our study controlling behaviours predicted need thwarting. According to Deci and Ryan 

(2000), the thwarting of needs would lead to involvement in compensatory activities that 

undermine health and optimal human functioning. In our study need thwarting predicted 

lower life satisfaction (exercise), lower self-esteem (exercise and diet), more depressive 

symptoms (exercise and diet), and unhealthy eating behaviours (diet). 

Our results also have implications for SDT-based research on weight management and 

perhaps health behaviours in general. Previous work has not examined the role of controlling 

behaviours and psychological need thwarting, and this study was the first to address this void 

in the literature with regard to weight management. Our findings suggest that these constructs 

do contribute independently to the prediction of weight management behaviours and 

psychological ill-being. Researchers have also shown that controlling behaviours may be 

related to eating disorders, such as anorexia and bulimia. For instance, Soenens et al. (2008) 

found that eating disorder patients reported higher levels of parental control. Thus, controlling 

behaviours of important others, and hence psychological need thwarting, appear to be 

important predictors of eating pathology. We also found that autonomy support and 

controlling behaviours are orthogonal constructs (factor correlations = -.15 and -.23 in 

reference to exercise and diet respectively, the corresponding CIs encompassed zero), and so 

are need satisfaction and thwarting (Pearson r = -.16, p = .07, and -.24, p = .02, in reference to 

exercise and diet respectively). This pattern has also been observed in previous research in the 

sport domain (e.g., Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011) and 

supports Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, and Thøgersen-Ntoumani’s (2011) arguments that 

need satisfaction and thwarting are not bi-polar constructs. Thus, we feel it is important that 

controlling behaviours and need thwarting are incorporated into future SDT-based research in 
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the health-related contexts. 

Of all participants who completed both exercise- and diet-specific questionnaires 

regarding important others, 88% reported that the same individual had the most influence on 

both the exercise and diet behaviours. This may explain why the associations between 

important other’s behaviours with respect to exercise and diet were high (r = .69 to .56, p 

< .01, for autonomy support and controlling behaviours respectively). Moreover, researchers 

have shown that motivational “spill-over” effects may exist between exercise and diet 

behaviours (Mata et al., 2009); we found strong correlations between need 

satisfaction/thwarting with respect to exercise and diet (r = .75 to .77, p < .01, for need 

satisfaction and thwarting respectively). This suggests that when individuals manage their 

weight by engaging in both exercise and diet behaviours, their need satisfaction/thwarting, 

and also their motivation, in reference to the two behaviours may be related.  

Limitations and Future Directions 

There are a few limitations to this study. For instance, although all participants were 

managing their weight, only a minority of them were either overweight or obese (about 37%). 

Nevertheless, our study was about weight management and not necessarily weight loss. Also, 

similar to other research on weight management (Williams et al., 1996), most participants in 

our study were female (about 80%). However, the proportion of overweight or obese men is 

also high – about 66% of males and 57% of females in UK were overweight or obese in 2009 

(OECD, 2011). Moreover, for participants who indicated they were managing their weight by 

doing physical activity, some differences may exist between the types of exercise behaviours 

they engaged in and their sport participation history. These factors could be measured in 

future research as they might influence mean levels of physical activity.  

The self-reported nature of weight management behaviours of participants is also a 

limitation of the study and might be a possible reason for the lack of prediction of exercise 

behaviours and healthy eating behaviours. For instance, previous research has shown that self-
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reports of physical activity are prone to biases (Helmerhorst, Brage, Warren, Besson, & 

Ekelund, 2012). In our study, we found very high levels of self-reported physical activity, 

which may be a result of over-reporting. Such inaccuracies may lead to a possible floor effect, 

and hence account for the non-prediction of physical activity behaviours. Measures for 

healthy/unhealthy eating also tap only a few distinct behaviours; it is possible that participants 

might have utilized other dietary means to manage their weight, such as reducing portion 

sizes. However, currently there are no valid objective measures for dietary intake outside lab 

settings. Future research may incorporate daily diary measures for both exercise and eating 

behaviours. Although these are still self-reported measures, they may be more accurate when 

compared to questionnaires that require memory recall.  

Apart from measurement issues, there may be other plausible explanations for our 

non-significant findings regarding physical activity and eating behaviours. For example, it is 

possible that other SDT constructs not measured in this study, such as different types of 

motivation, may be better suited in predicting these outcomes (Mata et al., 2009). In addition 

to other SDT constructs, behaviour intentions (based on the theory of planned behaviour; 

Conner, Norman, & Bell, 2002) and self-regulation cognitions (based on self-regulation 

theory; Kalavana, Maes, & De Gucht, 2010) were found in previous studies to predict 

behaviours related to weight management. These constructs might be better predictors of 

actual behavioural engagement in weight management contexts. Future studies may examine 

whether these variables might mediate the relations between need satisfaction/thwarting and 

weight management behaviours. 

In the current study, we only asked participants to report behaviours of one important 

other; future research may examine how outcomes may differ when participants interact in 

their weight management efforts with important others with conflicting interpersonal styles. 

Finally, research has shown that low need satisfaction may cause participants to become more 

susceptible to temptations (Schüler & Kuster, 2011). Future research should investigate 
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whether controlling behaviours of important others and need thwarting may also affect 

participants’ susceptibility to temptations. Despite these limitations, our results provide initial 

support for the importance of examining both adaptive and maladaptive motivation-related 

variables at the contextual and personal level in an effort to better understand and predict 

behavioural responses and affective experiences of individuals with weight maintenance goals. 
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CHAPTER 4:  

AUTONOMY SUPPORT AND CONTROL IN WEIGHT MANAGEMENT: 

WHAT IMPORTANT OTHERS DO AND SAY MATTER 
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Abstract 

 Drawing from self-determination theory (Ryan & Deci, 2002), we examined how 

individuals’ psychological needs, motivation, and behaviours (i.e., physical activity and 

eating) associated with weight management could be predicted by perceptions of their 

important others’ autonomy supportive and controlling behaviours. Using a cross-sectional 

survey design, 235 participants (aged 27.39 ± 8.96 years) completed an online questionnaire. 

Structural equation modelling analysis showed that autonomy support by important others 

predicted need satisfaction and autonomous motivation for weight management, as well as 

physical activity and healthy eating behaviours. In contrast, controlling behaviours by 

important others predicted need thwarting, controlled motivation, and amotivation. In turn, 

controlled motivation predicted lower levels of physical activity. Amotivation was related to 

less healthy eating and more unhealthy eating behaviours. Significant indirect effects were 

also found from autonomy support and controlling behaviours to physical activity and eating 

behaviours, all in the expected directions. The findings support the importance of important 

others providing autonomy support and refraining from controlling behaviours in order to 

facilitate motivation and behaviours conducive to successful weight management. 
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Introduction 

There is a growing prevalence of overweight and obesity in many developed countries 

(OECD, 2011). Researchers have shown that these unhealthy statuses are related to other non-

communicable health problems including diabetes, high blood pressure, and higher mortality 

(Adams et al., 2006; Mokdad et al., 2003). Overweight and obesity are also related to 

psychological ill-being, such as anxiety and depression (Petry et al., 2008; Puppino et al., 

2010). Wing and Hill (2001) reviewed empirical evidence which shows that regular physical 

activity and eating a healthy diet are important behaviours for losing and/or maintaining body 

weight (both referred to as weight management hereafter). Many overweight/obese 

individuals engage in these weight management behaviours to reduce the impact of being 

overweight. Other individuals with healthy body weight also exercise or diet spontaneously to 

prevent becoming overweight. Nonetheless, the dropout rates from these activities are high 

(Gill et al., 2012).  

The support of important others (e.g., spouse, close friends) can play an important role 

in facilitating adherence to and success of weight management (Elfhag & Rössner, 2005). The 

purpose of this study is to draw from a contemporary theoretical framework of motivation, 

namely self-determination theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2002) and focus on the role of 

important others in terms of supporting or undermining motivation for weight management. 

Specifically, we compared the role of two very different styles of communication in 

predicting individuals’ psychological need satisfaction and thwarting, motivation for weight 

management, physical activity and eating behaviours. 

According to Deci and Ryan (2000), different interpersonal styles by important others 

may lead to contrasting outcomes in terms of motivation and behaviours. Deci and Ryan 

distinguished between interpersonal styles that are autonomy supportive and those that are 

controlling in nature. Autonomy support refers to a set of behaviours that nurtures and 

promotes one’s sense of self-determination. It is characterized by behaviours such as 
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providing choice of activities, meaningful rationales, acknowledging and accepting negative 

feelings, and displaying patience to allow time for change. In contrast, behaviours that aim to 

induce changes in behaviour, thoughts and feelings by applying pressure or various 

contingencies are considered controlling. Examples include the use of contingent rewards, 

punishments, or pressure-inducing language (Bartholomew et al., 2009). An autonomy 

supportive style, relative to a controlling one, has been found to be associated with positive 

outcomes such as enjoyment, self-esteem, adherence to behaviours, and physical health (Deci 

& Ryan, 1987). In terms of weight management, Williams et al. (1996) and Powers et al. 

(2008) showed that participants’ perceived autonomy supportive from their important others 

was associated with increased weight loss.  

Autonomy supportive and controlling interpersonal styles have been shown to be 

differentially related to basic psychological needs and motivational regulations as proposed 

by SDT. Deci and Ryan (2000) suggested that three basic psychological needs, namely 

autonomy (i.e., feeling that one’s behaviour is in concordance with self choices and values), 

competence (i.e., feeling capable), and relatedness (i.e., being cared for by others) are in 

operation. Deci and Ryan also distinguished between motivational regulations with varying 

degrees of perceived self-determination which can be broadly grouped into the dimensions of 

autonomous motivation, controlled motivation, and amotivation (Ryan & Deci, 2002). 

Autonomous motivation encompasses intrinsic motivation (i.e., doing a task for its inherent 

interest and enjoyment) and identified regulation (i.e., doing an activity in order to obtain 

valued outcomes). Controlled motivation includes introjected regulation (i.e., engaging in a 

behaviour to avoid internal pressures or to achieve contingent self-worth) and external 

regulation (i.e., acting under external pressure, tangible rewards or to obtain social approval). 

Amotivation refers to a state of lacking both autonomous and controlled motivation. This state 

occurs when needs are thwarted, and is also associated with the poorest behavioural and 

psychological outcomes (Deci & Ryan, 2000).  
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 The three needs advanced by SDT play an imperative role in human functioning and 

psychological well-being. When they are satisfied, optimal human performance and 

autonomous motivation will be supported, which in turn lead to better adherence in 

behaviours and psychological well-being. In contrast, high levels of controlled motivation or 

amotivation will be experienced when these needs are thwarted. Controlled motivation and 

amotivation have been related to more maladaptive outcomes, such as lower persistence and 

psychological ill-being (Deci & Ryan, 2000).  

As an illustration of the application of the SDT constructs to the context of weight 

management, consider a married woman who is trying to manage her weight. The husband 

may be perceived by his wife as autonomy supportive if he acknowledges and accepts her 

negative feelings in relation to weight management and highlights to her various options 

available. By doing so, his wife may feel more volitional in her weight management efforts 

(autonomy satisfaction), more capable of dealing with difficult situations (competence 

satisfaction), and feel cared for (relatedness satisfaction). In turn, she may enjoy and value her 

regimen (autonomous motivation), and will be more likely to adhere to her weight 

management behaviours. In contrast, a husband with a controlling interpersonal style may 

pressure his wife to stick to her regimen without making any changes, and may embarrass her 

in front of friends if she fails to meet her weight-related goals. Consequently, she may feel 

forced to behave in certain ways (autonomy thwarted), incapable of achieving her goals 

(competence thwarted), and rejected by her husband (relatedness thwarted). She may continue 

her regimen but only to gain her husband’s approval (controlled motivation), or she might 

even completely lose interest in continuing (amotivation), with resultant undermining effects 

on her physical activity and eating behaviours 

Within the context of weight management, empirical research has provided support for 

the tenets of SDT. For instance, Edmunds et al. (2007) found that need satisfaction predicted 

autonomous motivation, better adherence to physical activity, and psychological well-being in 
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a group of overweight and obese individuals. Williams et al. (1996) showed that participants 

with more autonomous motivation were more likely to attend a weight loss programme 

regularly. Silva et al. (2010) showed that in a group of overweight female participants who 

took part in a physical activity intervention, autonomy and competence need satisfaction 

predicted autonomous forms of motivation, which in turn predicted physical activity 

behaviours. Silva et al. (2011) further showed that autonomous motivation predicted physical 

activity one year after the intervention ended, and also weight loss two years after the end of 

the intervention period. Findings from these studies support the importance of need 

satisfaction and autonomous motivation within the context of weight management. However, 

inconsistent results were also found regarding the relations between need satisfaction and 

controlled motivation. For instance, Williams et al. (2005) found a positive association 

between controlled motivation and diet behaviours, but the opposite relation was reported by 

Julien et al. (2009). Further, controlling behaviours from important others and need thwarting 

were not measured in these studies. Controlling behaviours have been found to predict need 

thwarting and psychological ill-being in sport (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, Bosch, et al., 

2011; Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011). However, there is a 

lack of evidence on the association between controlling behaviours and other related 

constructs such as need thwarting, controlled motivation, and amotivation within a context of 

weight management. 

Current Study 

The aim of the current study is to examine how perceptions of important others’ 

autonomy supportive and controlling behaviours might predict psychological needs, 

motivation, and weight management behaviours of individuals with weight management goals. 

Rouse et al. (2011) showed that different important others may have varying interpersonal 

styles, and may influence participants’ motivation in different ways. Therefore, we asked 

participants to nominate the one most influential important other and then answer questions 
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regarding the autonomy supportive and controlling interpersonal style of that individual. 

Indicators of positive behavioural outcomes in this study were physical activity and healthy 

eating, as these have been identified as key behaviours for weight management (Wing & Hill, 

2001). Unhealthy eating behaviours were also measured in this study as a maladaptive 

outcome with respect to weight management, as this behaviour has been previously found to 

predict long-term weight gain (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2006).  

Using structural equation modelling, and drawing from a SDT-based model of 

motivation processes (Vallerand, 1997), we hypothesized that perceived autonomy support 

from important others would predict higher levels of need satisfaction and lower levels of 

need thwarting. In contrast, we expected perceived controlling behaviours by important others 

to be related to less need satisfaction and more need thwarting. We further hypothesized that 

need satisfaction (thwarting) would predict more (less) autonomous forms of motivation and 

less (more) controlled motivation and amotivation. Finally, we also hypothesized that 

autonomous motivation would predict more adaptive (and less maladaptive) behavioural 

outcomes, while controlled motivation and amotivation would be related to less positive (and 

more negative) weight management behaviours. 

Method 

Participants and Procedures 

Two hundred and thirty eight participants completed the questionnaire. Three 

participants were removed because they did not have an important other who influenced their 

weight management behaviours. The final 235 participants had a mean age of 27.39 years (SD 

= 8.96 years); 183 (77.9%) were female, and 156 (66.4%) of them were attempting to lose 

weight, with the rest trying to maintain their weight. The majority of participants were white 

(75.7%), followed by black (5.53%), Asian (5.11%), and Chinese (4.26%). Their self-reported 

BMI was 24.58, with 30% of them classified as either overweight or obese (i.e., BMI > 25). 

Participants were asked to nominate “the one individual who has the largest impact on your 
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weight management regimen” as their important other in this study. Most participants (54%) 

nominated their spouse or romantic partner as their important other. Close friends (21%), 

parents (18%), and trainers/dieticians (3%) were also identified. 

Participants were eligible if they were attempting to manage their weight, and their 

efforts were influenced by an important other. We recruited using both traditional methods 

(e.g., posters) and social media (e.g., Facebook). Participants who completed the 

questionnaire were given the option of entering a prize draw for £20 (or equivalent) vouchers 

for online purchases. All participants provided informed consent online; web-based 

questionnaires were used to collect responses. All study procedures and questionnaires used 

were approved by an ethics committee of a British university. 

Measures 

Due to a lack of measures of SDT-variables specific to the context of weight 

management, we used adaptations of scales developed for related contexts. These include 

measures for autonomy support, controlling behaviours, need satisfaction and thwarting, and 

behavioural regulations. As the corresponding items were adapted from different contexts, we 

used Mplus (Muthén & Muthén, 2008) to conduct confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) to 

examine the factorial structure of the scores. 

Autonomy support. Perceived autonomy support from participants’ nominated 

important other was measured using six items adapted from Williams, Lynch, et al.’s (2006) 

scale. The original scale was used to measure autonomy support by an important other with 

respect to one’s diet to improve cholesterol levels. Items were modified to measure autonomy 

support with respect to weight management (e.g., “My important other listens to how I would 

like to do things regarding my weight loss plans”; Appendix C). Responses were given using 

a 7-point scale. We evaluated a one-factor model using CFA and a good fit was found: χ²(9) = 

10.27, p = .33, Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 1.00, Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) = 1.00, Root 

Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = .03, Standardized Root Mean Square 
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Residual (SRMR) = .02.  

Controlling behaviours. Controlling behaviours of the nominated important other 

were measured using six items adapted from the Controlling Coach Behaviours Scale 

(Bartholomew et al., 2010). The sport-specific items were modified to reflect weight 

maintenance behaviours in this study (e.g., “My important other is less supportive of me when 

I don’t stick to my weight loss plans; Appendix D). Responses were given using a 7-point 

scale. The initial one-factor CFA model did not fit well: χ²(9) = 32.71, p < .001, CFI = .92, 

TLI = .87, RMSEA = .11, SRMR = .06, with one item having a low factor loading (.37). This 

item (“My important other only praises me to make me keep up with my weight loss plans”) 

was therefore removed from the model. The revised model had a good fit: χ²(5) = 10.99, p 

= .05, CFI = .98, TLI = .95, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .03.  

Need satisfaction. Need satisfaction was measured using 12 items modified from a 

scale developed in sport by Ng et al. (2011). Four items were used to tap autonomy (e.g., “I 

feel I am pursuing goals that are my own”), competence (e.g., “I feel capable”) and 

relatedness (e.g., “there are people who care about me”), respectively, with reference to 

weight management (Appendix E). A 7-point response scale was used. The three-factor model 

had good model fit: χ²(51) = 97.42, p < .001, CFI = .96, TLI = .95, RMSEA = .06, SRMR 

= .05.  

Need thwarting. Twelve items of the scale by Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, and 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani (2011) were adapted to measure need thwarting of autonomy (four 

items; e.g., “I feel pushed to behave in certain ways”), competence (four items; e.g., “there are 

situations where I am made to feel inadequate”), and relatedness (four items; e.g., “I feel I am 

rejected”) with respect to weight management (Appendix G). Responses were made using a 7-

point scale. The three-factor model had a good fit: χ²(51) = 83.71, p < .01, CFI = .97, TLI 

= .96, RMSEA = .05, SRMR = .04.  

Behavioural regulations. Items from the Behavioural Regulation in Exercise 
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Questionnaire (BREQ-2; Markland & Tobin, 2004) were adapted to measure participants’ 

behavioural regulations to manage their weight. Items were intended to measure intrinsic 

motivation (four items; e.g., “being I enjoy [losing weight]”), identified regulation (four items; 

e.g., “because I value the benefits of losing weight”), introjected regulation (three items; e.g., 

“because I feel guilty when I don’t try to lose weight”), external regulation (four items; e.g., 

“because other people say I should”), and amotivation (four items; e.g., “but I think doing it is 

a waste of time”) with respect to weight management behaviours (Appendix M). Participants 

responded using a 5-point scale. We evaluated the factorial structure of the scale scores, and 

the five-factor model we examined did not fit well: χ²(142) = 288.12, p < .001, CFI = .93, TLI 

= .91, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .08. An item in the identified regulation subscale (i.e., 

“because I get restless if I don't try to lose weight”) had low factor loading (.32), and hence 

was eliminated. The revised model had good fit: χ²(125) = 231.18, p < .001, CFI = .95, TLI 

= .94, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .05.  

Behavioural outcomes. Exercise, healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours were used 

as indicators of behavioural outcomes. Exercise behaviours were measured using Godin and 

Shephard’s (1985) Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire (Appendix H). Participants were 

asked to report the frequencies they engaged in strenuous, moderate, and mild exercises, 

respectively, in the last seven days (1 item for each type of intensity). The reported 

frequencies were multiplied by different metabolic equivalent values (strenuous, 9; moderate, 

5; mild, 3) and summed to form a score for exercise behaviours. Eating behaviours were 

measured using a set of items developed by Neumark-Sztainer et al. (2002; Appendix I). 

Responses for items corresponding to healthy (three items; e.g., “ate less sweets”) and 

unhealthy eating (five items; e.g., “skipped meals”) were made using a 5-point scale. 

Results 

Preliminary Results 

Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations between the study variables are shown 
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in Tables 4.1 and 4.2, respectively. We compared the scores on all variables of participants 

who had weight loss goals (n = 156) to those who had weight maintenance goals (n = 79). 

Participants with weight loss goals reported more use of both healthy and unhealthy eating 

behaviours. No other significant differences were found. In terms of correlations between the 

variables, as hypothesized, autonomy support was associated with need satisfaction and 

autonomous motivation. Controlling behaviours were correlated with need thwarting, 

controlled motivation, and amotivation, as expected. Autonomous motivation was associated 

with physical activity and healthy eating behaviours. Also, controlled motivation was related 

to unhealthy eating. Moreover, amotivation was correlated negatively with healthy eating and 

positively with unhealthy eating behaviours. Autonomy support was weakly correlated to 

controlling behaviours, and need satisfaction was inversely and moderately related to need 

thwarting. In line with previous findings (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & Thøgersen-

Ntoumani, 2011; Bartholomew et al., 2010), these correlations indicate that these pairs of 

constructs are orthogonal.  

Structural Equation Model of Motivation and Weight Management Behaviours 

Structural equation modelling analysis was used to evaluate simultaneously the 

hypothesized relations between important other behaviours, basic psychological needs, 

motivation, and the behavioural outcomes (see our hypotheses). Our sample size was 

insufficiently large for an analysis using a full item indicator approach. Therefore, the single-

indicator approach was used to correct for measurement error by fixing the proportion of 

measurement error to an a priori value (Hayduk, 1987, p. 120). In our study, we fixed the 

factor loading of the single indicator to the latent variable as the square root of the Cronbach 

alphas of the scores for the corresponding variables. Mean scale scores for autonomy support, 

controlling behaviours, need satisfaction, need thwarting, healthy and unhealthy eating 

behaviours were used as indicators of the respective factors. Koestner, Otis, Powers, Pelletier, 

and Gagnon (2008) argued that autonomous and controlled forms of motivation should not be 
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Table 4.1 

Descriptive Statistics of Measured Variables, Separated by Participants’ Weight Management Goals 

  Participant weight management goals   

 All participants (n = 235) Lose weight (n = 156) Maintain weight (n = 79)   

 M SD M SD M SD t p 

1. Age 27.39 8.96 27.88 8.95 26.44 8.96 1.16 .25 

2. BMI 24.58 5.62 24.96 5.45 23.82 5.91 1.45 .15 

3. Autonomy support 4.31 1.56 4.39 1.61 4.17 1.48 1.00 .32 

4. Controlling behaviours 2.51 1.37 2.63 1.38 2.29 1.33 1.76 .08 

5. Need satisfaction 5.64 1.11 5.64 1.12 5.63 1.10 0.02 .99 

6. Need thwarting 2.81 1.40 2.91 1.42 2.62 1.34 1.48 .14 

7. Autonomous motivation 3.57 0.91 3.61 0.85 3.50 1.01 0.82 .41 

8. Controlled motivation 2.34 0.97 2.41 1.03 2.18 0.84 1.83 .07 

9. Amotivation 1.63 0.90 1.63 0.96 1.63 0.79 0.03 .98 

10. Physical activity 42.69 28.58 42.74 29.63 42.60 26.60 0.04 .97 

11. Healthy eating behaviours 3.36 0.88 3.49 0.79 3.09 0.98 3.15 .00 

12. Unhealthy eating behaviours 1.39 0.62 1.49 0.71 1.20 0.28 4.52 .00 
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Table 4.2 

Internal Consistencies and Pearson Correlations of Measured Variables 

 Cronbach α 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1. Age —            

2. BMI — .03           

3. Autonomy support .91 -.11 .03          

4. Controlling behaviours .83 -.02 .00 .18**         

5. Need satisfaction .93 .10 .00 .38** -.19**        

6. Need thwarting .94 -.11 -.05 -.18** .41** -.41**       

7. Autonomous motivation .87 .01 .01 .13* -.02 .40** -.09      

8. Controlled motivation .86 -.17** .04 -.08 .42** -.26** .61** .08     

9. Amotivation .88 -.09 -.04 -.04 .38** -.24** .52** -.12 .56*    

10. Physical activity — -.11 .01 .02 -.02 .07 -.08 .18** -.09 -.04   

11. Healthy eating behaviours .65 .18** .01 .07 -.02 .16* -.05 .29** -.05 -.20** .09  

12. Unhealthy eating behaviours .80 .06 .03 .00 .29** -.12 .36** .05 .36* .43** .12 .11 

Note. N = 235. * p < .05; ** p < .01.
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aggregated into a single index of relative autonomy, as they have different predictive effects 

on behavioural outcomes. Therefore, in this study we contrasted between autonomous 

motivation (intrinsic motivation and identified regulation), controlled motivation (introjected 

and external regulation), and amotivation. The corresponding mean scale scores were used as 

indicators of these factors. Specifically, we examined a model in which autonomy support and 

controlling behaviours predicted need satisfaction and thwarting, which then predict 

autonomous motivation, controlled motivation, and amotivation. In turn, these behavioural 

regulations predicted physical activity, healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours (Figure 4.1). 

The behavioural outcomes of physical activity, healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours were 

controlled for participants’ weight management goal (weight loss versus maintenance), age, 

and BMI. The residual variances of these outcomes were allowed to correlate in the model we 

tested. 

The analysis was conducted with Mplus (Muthén & Muthén, 2008) using the MLR 

estimator. A good model fit was found: scaled χ²(39) = 47.53, p = .16, CFI = .98, TLI =.96, 

RMSEA = .03, SRMR = .05. As hypothesized, autonomy support predicted more need 

satisfaction and less need thwarting. Similarly, controlling behaviours predicted more need 

thwarting and less need satisfaction. In turn, need satisfaction predicted autonomous 

motivation, while need thwarting predicted controlled motivation and amotivation. As 

hypothesized, autonomous motivation predicted physical activity and healthy eating 

behaviours. Controlled motivation predicted less physical activity. Further, amotivation 

predicted less healthy eating and more unhealthy eating behaviours. We also found significant 

indirect effects from autonomy support to physical activity (β = .06, p < .01), healthy eating 

behaviours (β = .09, p < .01), and unhealthy eating behaviours (β = -.09, p < .01). Significant 

indirect effects were also found from controlling behaviours to healthy (β = -.08, p = .04) and 

unhealthy eating behaviours (β = .19, p < .01). 
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Figure 4.1. Structural equation model of self-determination theory-based constructs predicting behavioural outcomes associated with weight 

management.  

* p < .05; ** p < .01. Dotted lines indicate non-significant path coefficients. Control variables were excluded in the figure for clarity purposes. 
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Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to examine how important others’ interpersonal style 

might predict motivation and engagement in behaviours associated with weight management. 

As hypothesized, we found that autonomy supportive behaviours were associated with more 

adaptive motivational outcomes, namely higher need satisfaction and greater autonomous 

motivation. In turn, participants with higher levels on these motivational variables engaged in 

more physical activity and healthy eating behaviours, variables which have been shown to be 

associated with successful weight management (Wing & Hill, 2001). In contrast, when 

important others were perceived as controlling, participants had higher levels of need 

thwarting, and in turn had more controlled motivation and amotivation. Consequently, 

participants reported higher levels of maladaptive behavioural outcomes, including doing less 

physical activity, using less healthy eating behaviours and more unhealthy eating behaviours. 

In line with SDT, our results support the important positive role of perceived autonomy 

support in the context of weight management. Moreover, we also found preliminary evidence 

regarding the negative impact of having important others with a controlling interpersonal style. 

Our findings have several implications. First, they suggest that controlling behaviours 

should be avoided because they could undermine adaptive motivation for weight regulation 

and result in unhealthy eating behaviours. For instance, a husband using contingent rewards to 

motivate his wife to lose weight may make his wife feel pressured to succeed, and therefore 

she may use extreme measures, such as skipping meals, to lose weight. Second, the small 

positive association between autonomy support and controlling behaviours (also found in 

other contexts such as education; e.g., Tessier et al., 2008) suggests that important others who 

are autonomy supportive may simultaneously use controlling behaviours. Hence, while these 

individuals should attempt to use more autonomy supportive behaviours such as 

acknowledging negative feelings or providing meaningful rationales, they should also 

consciously avoid being controlling, such as by using contingent rewards or intimidation. 
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Third, in line with previous research findings (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & Thøgersen-

Ntoumani, 2011; Bartholomew et al., 2010), we found that the association between need 

satisfaction and need thwarting is moderate (negatively; r = -.41), suggesting that these 

constructs are not bipolar. For example, an individual may feel autonomous because it was his 

own decision to manage his weight. Nonetheless, his autonomy may be simultaneously 

thwarted when he feels pressured by his wife to eat certain foods he dislikes. In conclusion, 

the results point to the importance of assessing both controlling behaviours and need 

thwarting for a more complete understanding of how significant others impact on the 

motivation, physical activity, and eating behaviours of individuals with weight management 

goals. Some of the results we found were similar to those reported in previous research. For 

instance, using structural equation modelling, we found that controlled motivation predicted 

less physical activity, but did not predict healthy or unhealthy eating behaviours. Other 

researchers have also found that controlled motivation failed to predict behavioural outcomes 

(Silva, Markland, et al., 2010) and actual weight loss (Silva et al., 2011). It is possible that 

controlled motivation (e.g., feelings of guilt) sometimes facilitates weight management efforts; 

however over time, controlled motivation appears to be unrelated to behavioural persistence 

(Deci & Ryan, 2000; Pelletier et al., 2001). Further, a meta-analysis by Ng et al. (2012) 

showed that controlled motivation is associated with lower psychological well-being, and thus, 

should be avoided.  

Limitations and Future Directions 

There are a few limitations with this study that should be noted. First, many measures 

used were adapted from other contexts, including sport and exercise. To address this 

shortcoming, we examined the factorial validity of scores derived from all modified scales. 

The CFAs offered support for the factorial validity of most scales (with the exception of a 

couple of scales that required the deletion of a single item to have good model fit). However, 

new items or scales may be needed specifically for the context of weight management to 
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capture a broader scope of interpersonal behaviours and motivational experiences. 

In our study we examined a structural model based on a SDT-model suggested by 

Vallerand (1997). However, some researchers have suggested that some of the hypothesized 

relations are bidirectional. For instance, Pelletier et al. (2002) showed that teachers’ provision 

of autonomy support versus control was affected by their perception of their students’ 

motivation. Specifically, Pelletier et al. found that teachers were more autonomy supportive 

and less controlling when they perceived that their students were more autonomously 

motivated. Similar mechanisms may operate within the context of weight management. For 

example, individuals who are more autonomously motivated to manage their weight may 

influence their important other to be more autonomy supportive. In contrast, important others 

may be more controlling when they perceive the individual to be motivated for controlled 

reasons. Further, some individuals have a stronger predisposition toward autonomy, that is, 

they have a higher tendency to orient themselves toward cues that support autonomous 

motivation (Williams et al., 1996). Thus, they may perceive the behaviours of important 

others to be more autonomy supportive. Future research would be required to examine these 

possible reciprocal mechanisms within weight management.  

Due to the cross-sectional nature of this study, we were unable to examine how the 

measured variables predict actual weight loss (or weight maintenance), However, researchers 

have shown that certain weight management behaviours such as physical activity can provide 

health benefits irrespective of weight changes (King, Hopkins, Caudwell, Stubbs, & Blundell, 

2009; Ortega et al., in press). Future research could adopt experimental designs to investigate 

how improving the interpersonal style of significant others (i.e., making it more autonomy 

supportive and less controlling) can predict changes in body weight, behaviours associated 

with weight management, and psychological well- and ill-being. Objective measures for 

physical activity and eating behaviours could also be incorporated to improve the accuracy of 

such measures. 
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Finally, participants reported perceived autonomy support and controlling behaviours 

of the most influential important other they were asked to nominate. Future research should 

examine how individuals’ motivation might be affected when they are exposed to different, 

perhaps conflicting, styles of important others. Such research might lead to interventions that 

are more effective in promoting adaptive motivation and behaviours for weight management.
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CHAPTER 5: 

MOTIVATION CONTAGION WHEN INSTRUCTING OBESE INDIVIDUALS:  

A TEST IN EXERCISE SETTINGS 
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Abstract 

We examined motivation contagion in a hypothetical exercise setting. Exercise 

science students (n = 164) were provided with quotes of hypothetical male and female obese 

exercisers displaying different quality of motivation to start an exercise programme. We used 

a 3 (exerciser motivation) × 2 (exerciser gender) × 2 (student gender) between-subjects 

experimental design to examine students’ (a) motivation to instruct, (b) interpersonal style, (c) 

perception of barrier efficacy of the exerciser, and (d) effort to identify factors that could 

maximize the effectiveness of an exercise programme for the exerciser. Results showed that 

students displayed less controlled motivation and rated the exerciser as more capable of 

overcoming barriers to exercise when they perceived the exerciser to be autonomously 

motivated. However, students, particularly females, reported more autonomy support and 

invested more effort toward female exercisers with controlled motivation. Our findings 

indicate that motivation contagion effects are plausible in exercise settings and may affect 

interactions between fitness instructors and obese clients. 
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Introduction 

Obesity is related to many chronic health conditions, such as type 2 diabetes and 

related cardiovascular diseases (Sullivan et al., 2005). The social context, especially 

instructors’ interpersonal styles, can play a salient role in influencing exercisers’ motivation 

and adherence (e.g., Edmunds et al., 2007). Extensive research has shown that many obese 

individuals feel stigmatized and report that they are treated disrespectfully by health 

professionals, including fitness instructors (Anderson & Wadden, 2004; R. M. Puhl & Heuer, 

2009). Currently it is unknown whether beliefs and behaviours of health professionals toward 

obese individuals are partly influenced by their perceptions of the different motivations of the 

latter to engage (or not) in health-related behaviours. The effect of perceptions of others’ 

motivation on the perceiver’s own motivation and instructional style has been labelled 

motivation contagion (Wild & Enzle, 2002). Thus, in this study we were interested to explore 

the extent to which motivation contagion effects might be in operation when instructing obese 

clients with different motivations for exercise engagement. 

We used the self-determination theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2000) framework in this 

study. According to SDT, there are different interpersonal styles to instruct, but most SDT-

based studies have distinguished between an autonomy supportive and a controlling 

interpersonal style. Autonomy support refers to behaviours that support individuals’ 

psychological needs by providing meaningful rationales for engaging in an activity, 

acknowledging negative feelings, and offering choices (Deci, Eghrari, Patrick, & Leone, 

1994). In contrast, controlling behaviours thwart psychological needs via the use of coercion, 

intimidation and conditional acceptance (Bartholomew et al., 2010). Studies in the exercise 

domain have indicated that perceived autonomy support may lead to higher adherence levels 

(e.g., Edmunds et al., 2008) and better mental health outcomes (e.g., Rouse et al., 2011). In 

contrast, controlling instructional behaviours have been associated with decreases in physical 

activity participation (e.g., Vansteenkiste, Simons, Soenens, & Lens, 2004). 
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Based on the tenets of SDT, motivation can be categorized into different types 

according to their underlying degree of self-determination. Intrinsic motivation (doing an 

activity for the enjoyment it provides), integrated regulation (performing an activity because it 

is congruent with personal goals and values), and identified regulation (engaging in an 

activity because it offers personally valued outcomes) are indices of autonomous motivation. 

Introjected regulation (acting to avoid internal pressures) and external regulation (acting as a 

result of external pressure or reward) are indices of non-autonomous or controlled motivation. 

Finally, amotivation refers to a state in which a person lacks both autonomous and controlled 

motivation. Previous research has shown that more autonomous forms of motivation are 

associated with efficacy to overcome exercise barriers (Thøgersen-Ntoumani & Ntoumanis, 

2006), involvement in physical activity (Edmunds et al., 2008) and adherence to weight 

control behaviours (Silva et al., 2011).  

Motivation Contagion  

Stemming from the tenets of SDT, Wild and Enzle (2002) suggested that apart from 

the direct application of interpersonal support or control, one’s motivation may be enhanced 

or undermined based on his/her perception of motivation of other people within the social 

environment. Individuals subconsciously draw on their perceptions of other people’s 

motivation and self-generate expectations regarding their own quality of task involvement and 

engagement in an activity. These expectations will in turn shape their actual motivation 

toward the activity and, if they are in a position of authority, might influence their 

interpersonal style towards their subordinates in ways that are congruent with their 

expectations. For instance, previous research in the educational domain has documented that 

teachers’ interpersonal style may be influenced by their perceptions of students’ motivation. 

Pelletier and Vallerand (1996), Skinner and Belmont (1993), and Sarrazin et al. (2006) 

showed that when teachers perceived students to be more autonomously motivated, they 

offered them more autonomy support. In contrast, controlling behaviours were utilized when 
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students were perceived to have controlled motivation. Pelletier et al. (2002) and Taylor, 

Ntoumanis, and Standage (2008) replicated these findings and identified teacher self-

determined motivation to instruct as a mediator in the instructional style-student motivation 

relationship. 

Gender Differences 

Previous research has examined gender differences in perceived receipt of autonomy 

support with mixed findings. For instance, Grolnick, Gurland, DeCourcey, and Jacob (2002) 

compared levels of autonomy support provided by mothers using both objective ratings by 

external raters and self-reports by their sons and daughters, and found no differences between 

sons and daughters. In contrast, Soenens and Vansteenkiste (2005) found that girls, compared 

to boys, reported higher levels of perceived autonomy support from their mothers. No studies 

have explored gender differences in perceived provision of autonomy support. However, 

research outside the SDT literature has suggested that males and females may have different 

orientations towards both seeking and providing support to others. For instance, when 

compared to men, women are more likely to seek and receive support from others. Women 

are also more ready to provide support to others, as such a behaviour is assumed to be 

accepted and appreciated (Barbee et al., 1993). In our study we were interested to explore 

whether the gender of the participant and the gender of the exerciser would moderate potential 

motivation contagion effects in terms of not only provided autonomy supportive/controlling 

motivational strategies but also with regard to instructors’ motivation to instruct.  

The Current Study 

The overarching aim of the current study is to contribute to the motivation contagion 

literature by examining this process in a previously untested setting that has important public 

health ramifications (instructing obese exercisers). We also extended previous studies (e.g., 

Pelletier et al., 2002; Pelletier & Vallerand, 1996) by considering the possible, but overlooked, 

moderating role of gender, and by measuring variables that have not been previously assessed 
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in the extant literature, including non-self-reported outcomes. Specifically, we presented to 

exercise science students profiles of fictitious obese individuals with differing motivation for 

exercise adoption. We hypothesized that participants would report higher levels of 

autonomous (controlled) motivation to instruct when the hypothetical exerciser was perceived 

as autonomously (controlled) motivated to exercise (H1). Furthermore, we predicted that 

participants perceiving an exerciser to be autonomously (controlled) motivated would rate 

autonomy supportive (controlling) behaviours as more effective for motivating the individual 

to exercise (H2). Also, we hypothesized that participants would rate the autonomous exerciser 

as capable of overcoming barriers to exercise (H3) and would invest more effort in identifying 

factors that maximize the effectiveness of a training programme for that individual (H4). 

Methods 

Participants 

Exercise science students (n = 164; 102 males; M age = 19.85 years, SD = 1.83) from 

a British university participated for course credit. They were mainly white (93.90%); 10.98% 

had experience as gym instructors. The procedures of the study were approved by an ethical 

review committee of a British university. All participants provided written informed consent.  

Procedures 

 Participants were given a scenario in which they were instructors (hereby called 

instructors) at a gym and were presented with photos of three obese individuals who had 

recently signed up to this hypothetical gym. The hypothetical exercisers shown were male or 

female clients, middle-aged, white, and visibly obese with a purported BMI of 33. Instructors 

were provided with quotes given by these exercisers regarding their reasons to begin 

exercising. These quotes (see Appendix N) were intended to imply different types of 

motivation to exercise: autonomous (e.g., “it is important for me to lead a healthy lifestyle”), 

controlled (e.g., “my partner has been nagging me to start exercising for a long time”), and 

neutral reasons (e.g., “you can call that my New Year resolution”). Thus, instructors were 
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randomly allocated into one of 6 conditions (autonomous motivation, controlled motivation, 

neutral motivation × male exerciser, female exerciser). As a manipulation check, the 

instructors were asked to rate their perceptions of motivation of all three exercisers. Our 

design was a 3 (exerciser motivation) × 2 (exerciser gender) × 2 (instructor gender) between-

subjects experimental design. 

The scenarios referred to obese individuals at the beginning stages of an exercise 

programme in order to emulate a situation in which instructors are unfamiliar with the 

exercisers, and therefore motivation contagion effects are likely to be stronger. Similar 

strategies of introducing participants to strangers can be found in previous research on 

motivation contagion (e.g., Radel, Sarrazin, Legrain, & Wild, 2010).  

The instructors then completed the remaining parts of the questionnaire by focusing on 

one of the exercisers, depending on the allocated condition.  The target male and female 

exerciser was depicted with the same photo within each motivation condition. Instructors then 

performed an imagery exercise, using a pre-recorded script, in which they imaged themselves 

instructing the target exerciser in a gym. The imagery scripts were used to facilitate the 

vividness of the scenario. Following the imagery activity, we asked the instructors to rate the 

ease of mentally creating the images described in the script (“How easy was it for you to 

mentally create the images described in the scenario?”; Appendix O) using a 7-point scale (1 

= Very hard, 7 = Very easy). They reported a mean score of 5.65, indicating that they 

generally found it easy to form images of the scenarios described in the scripts. Instructors 

then reported their own motivation towards instructing the target exerciser, the motivational 

strategies they believed would be effective to motivate the exerciser, and their perceptions of 

the efficacy of the exerciser to overcome barriers to exercise. Finally, instructors were asked 

to identify as many factors as possible that could maximize the effectiveness of an exercise 

programme designed for the exerciser. This was used as a proxy measure of instructors’ 

investment of effort to instruct.  
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Previous research has shown that physically more attractive individuals may be 

perceived as more competent in various aspects of life (Eagly, Ashmore, Makhijani, & Longo, 

1991). In order to eliminate the potential confounding effect of attractiveness, we asked in a 

pilot study 19 postgraduate students to rate the perceived attractiveness of the individuals 

portrayed in the photos. Results of a repeated measures ANOVA indicated that the perceived 

attractiveness ratings of the hypothetical exercisers were not significantly different (p = .46, 

partial η
2
 = .052). 

Measures 

Perceived motivation of exercisers. The Behavioural Regulations in Exercise 

Questionnaire (BREQ; Mullan, Markland, & Ingledew, 1997) was used to measure the 

perceived motivation of the exercisers. The original scale is a self-report measure of intrinsic 

motivation, identified regulation, introjected regulation and external regulation to exercise. In 

our study, we modified the items to measure the motivation of the hypothetical exerciser as 

perceived by the instructor (e.g., “because other people probably said he should”). Due to the 

fact that the instructors had to complete the scale with regard to all three exercisers, as well as 

due to the overall length of the whole questionnaire pack, only two items per subscale from 

the questionnaire were used (Appendix M). Items with the best face validity were chosen 

from the original scale. Autonomous motivation was represented by combined intrinsic 

motivation and identified regulation scores, and controlled motivation by combined 

introjected and external regulation scores. Amotivation was not measured in our study 

because we wanted to specifically contrast autonomous and controlled forms of motivation 

and because the scenario referred to clients who had already signed up to an exercise 

programme. Cronbach alphas for autonomous and controlled motivation in this study were .92 

and .74, respectively. 

Motivation to instruct. Instructors’ intrinsic motivation, identified regulation, and 

external regulation to instruct were measured using an adapted version (e.g., “I would instruct 
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him/her because that would be fun”) of the Situational Motivation Scale (Guay, Vallerand, & 

Blanchard, 2000) which taps intrinsic motivation, identified regulation, external regulation 

and amotivation (Appendix P). Guay et al. (2000) developed the scale to measure situational 

motivation towards an activity, such as that induced by an experimental manipulation. They 

also provided evidence supporting the reliability and construct validity of scale scores. The 

original questionnaire also included a subscale to measure amotivation. We did not include 

this subscale as we felt the construct was not applicable when the instructor meets a new 

exerciser. 

Motivational strategies. Eight items from the Health Care Climate Questionnaire 

(HCCQ; Williams et al., 1996) and eight items from the Controlling Coach Behaviors Scale 

(CCBS; Bartholomew et al., 2010) were adapted to measure autonomy supportive (e.g., 

“Provide him/her with choices and options”; Appendix C) and controlling (“Promise to 

reward him/her but only if he/she did well”; Appendix D) motivational strategies to instruct 

the exercisers, respectively. Previous research (e.g., Fortier, Sweet, et al., 2007) has also 

adapted the HCCQ to measure perceived autonomy support in the exercise domain, and found 

results that supported the reliability and validity of the scale scores. The CCBS was originally 

developed to measure controlling behaviours in the sport domain. Validation studies showed 

that scale scores were associated with those of other constructs in ways that were in line with 

SDT predictions (e.g., Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, Bosch, et al., 2011). In our study, 

instructors were told that they were not asked to rate which strategies were generally more 

appropriate, but should rate them according to their perceived effectiveness for the target 

exerciser.  

Perceived efficacy. Instructors rated their perceptions of the target exerciser’s barrier 

efficacy using eight items adapted from the Self-efficacy for Exercise Behaviors Scales 

(Sallis, Pinski, Grossman, Patterson, & Nader, 1988; Appendix Q). The scale has been used in 

previous SDT-based studies (e.g., Teixeira et al., 2006) and its scores have been associated 
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with those of autonomous motivation to exercise. The original items were modified to 

measure the barrier efficacy of the exerciser as perceived by the instructor (e.g., “Stick to 

his/her exercise programme after a long, tiring day at work”).  

Effort to instruct. Instructors were asked to list up to 30 factors (e.g., psychological, 

physiological) which might help maximize the effectiveness of the exercise programme for 

the target exerciser (Appendix R). Instructors were allowed to use resources from the internet 

to complete the task and were not given a time limit. The total number of factors (factors 

deemed irrelevant were deleted, e.g., “train with a clear head”) they identified was used as a 

non-self-report measure of their investment of effort to instruct the exerciser. 

Data analyses 

 Internal consistencies of scale scores were evaluated using Cronbach alphas. Pearson 

correlations were calculated to examine associations between measured constructs. To 

evaluate group differences between experimental manipulations, analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) or multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) were used. Significant group 

differences were followed up by simple effects tests (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).  

Results 

Preliminary Results 

Descriptive statistics, Cronbach alphas, and Pearson correlation between constructs 

are presented in Tables 5.1 and 5.2.  

Manipulation Check 

Two repeated measures ANOVAs, with the three hypothetical individuals as the 

within-subject factor, were conducted as manipulation checks. We first compared the ratings 

for perceived autonomous motivation. The main effect was significant: F(2, 326) = 389.44, p 

< .001, partial η
2
 = .705. Instructors rated the exerciser portrayed as autonomously (controlled) 

motivated to have the most (least) autonomous motivation. We then compared the ratings for 

perceived controlled motivation. The effect was again significant: F(2, 326)  = 413.12, p 
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Table 5.1 

Descriptive Statistics and Cronbach Alphas of Measured Variables in Study 4 

   Neutral 

Condition 

 

 

Autonomous 

Condition 

 

 

Controlled 

Condition 

 

 

  

 Possible Range  M SD  M SD  M SD α F(2,152) Partial η
2
 

1. Intrinsic motivation to instruct 1 – 7  5.19 1.04  5.52 0.73  5.29 1.04 .79 1.70 .022 

2. Identified regulation to instruct 1 – 7  5.25 0.94  5.08 0.81  5.22 0.90 .60 0.64 .008 

3. External regulation to instruct 1 – 7  4.68 0.91  4.18 0.94  4.61 1.14 .71 3.67* .046 

4. Autonomy supportive behaviours 1 – 7  5.94 0.57  5.93 0.48  5.97 0.57 .59 0.94 .001 

5. Controlling behaviours 1 – 7  3.10 0.93  2.79 0.83  3.06 0.88 .73 1.67 .021 

6. Perceived barrier efficacy of 

target exerciser 

1 – 5  2.41 0.69  3.18 0.42  2.34 0.70 .85 23.98** .240 

7. Investment of effort to instruct 1 – 30  8.04 4.75  11.11 4.54  11.91 4.79 – 10.17** .118 

Note. * p < .05; ** p < .01.
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Table 5.2 

Pearson Correlations Between Measured Variables 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Perceived autonomous motivation of 

target exerciser 

        

2. Perceived controlled motivation of target 

exerciser 

-.55*        

3. Intrinsic motivation to instruct .18* -.10       

4. Identified regulation to instruct -.02 .07 .58*      

5. External regulation to instruct -.13 .16* -.29* .09     

6. Autonomy supportive behaviours -.02 .04 .26* .26* -.07    

7. Controlling behaviours -.02 .13 -.13 -.07 .02 -.28*   

8. Perceived barrier efficacy of target 

exerciser 

.53* -.25* .21* .01 -.19* -.08 -.12  

9. Investment of effort to instruct -.01 .12 .20* .10 -.18* .26* -.05 .14 

Note. * p < .05. 
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< .001, partial η
2
 = .717. Instructors rated the exerciser portrayed as autonomously (controlled) 

motivated to have the least (most) controlled motivation. These results suggest that the 

scenarios were successful in inducing different perceptions of the exercisers’ motivation. 

Instructor Motivation (H1) 

 A three-way (Condition × Target exerciser’s gender × Instructor’s gender) 

MANOVA
8
 was conducted with instructors’ intrinsic motivation, identified regulation, and 

external regulation as dependent variables. No interaction effects were found, but a 

multivariate main effect for condition was significant: λ = .916, F(6, 300) = 2.24, p = .039, 

partial η
2
 = .043. The univariate statistics showed there was a main effect of condition on 

external regulation (Table 5.1). Simple effects contrasts indicated that instructors in the 

autonomous condition had lower values of external regulation compared to both the neutral 

and controlled conditions. 

Instructional Strategies (H2) 

 A three-way MANOVA was conducted to examine differences on two dependent 

variables, namely autonomy supportive and controlling instructional behaviours with regard 

to the target exerciser. The interactions of condition by exerciser’s gender (λ = .889, F[4, 302]  

= 4.58, p = .001, partial η
2
 = .057), as well as exerciser’s gender by instructor’s gender (λ 

= .947, F[2, 151]  = 4.25, p = .016, partial η
2
 = .053) were significant. Univariate tests 

indicated a significant condition by exerciser’s gender interaction effect on autonomy 

supportive behaviours: F(2, 152)  = 8.80, p < .001, partial η
2
 = .104. The interaction effect 

                                                 
8
 Given that past research (e.g., Chambliss, Finley, & Blair, 2004) has shown a strong implicit antifat 

bias among fitness instructors and exercise science students, we assessed participants’ beliefs regarding weight 

loss (Stotland & Zuroff, 1990) and biases against overweight individuals (Crandall, 1994). Results of two 2-way 

(Condition × Exerciser’s gender) ANOVAs showed no between group differences in these ratings. Thus, these 

variables were not used as covariates in the analyses. 
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between the exerciser’s and instructor’s genders was also significant for autonomy supportive 

behaviours (F[1, 152]  = 7.42, p = .007, partial η
2
 = .047). 

 Tests of simple effects were conducted to explore the significant interactions. 

Regarding the interaction between condition and exerciser’s gender (Figure 5.1), the 

instructors rated autonomy supportive behaviours as less effective when instructing a male 

exerciser who was controlled as opposed to autonomous or neutral in his motivation. In 

contrast, the instructors rated autonomy supportive behaviours as more effective when 

instructing a female exerciser who was controlled as opposed to autonomous or neutral in her 

motivation. The difference in autonomy support scores between male and female exercisers 

with controlled motivation was significant. 

Figure 5.1. Gender differences in instructors’ perceived effectiveness of provision of 

autonomy support across different conditions. 
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 As for the interaction between the genders of the exerciser and the instructor (Figure 

5.2), it was found that female instructors rated autonomy support as more effective for female 

than male exercisers. Ratings of autonomy support effectiveness for female exercisers were 

higher when given by female as opposed to male instructors.  

Barrier efficacy (H3) 

 A three-way (Condition × Exerciser’s gender × Instructor’s gender) ANOVA was 

conducted on instructors’ perception of the target exerciser’s ability to overcome barriers to 

exercise. The assumption of equal variances was violated, thus a more stringent test (p < .01) 

was used to infer significance. There were no significant interaction effects, but a main effect 

for condition was found (see Table 5.1). Simple effects contrasts showed that instructors felt 

the autonomously motivated exerciser was more likely to overcome barriers compared to the 

exerciser portrayed with controlled or neutral motivation. 

Figure 5.2. Gender differences in instructors’ perceived effectiveness of autonomy support to 

male and female exercisers. 
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Effort (H4) 

 A three-way ANOVA was conducted on the effort invested by the instructors to 

identify factors that could maximize the effectiveness of the exercise programme for the 

target exerciser. The more stringent test (p <.01) was utilized as the equality of variance 

assumption was violated. A significant condition by exerciser’s gender interaction was found: 

F(2, 152)  = 14.09, p < .001, partial η
2
 =.156 (Figure 5.3). When the target exerciser was 

perceived as neutral or controlled in their motivation, levels of effort were higher when the 

exerciser was female than male. In contrast, when the exerciser was perceived to be 

autonomously motivated, levels of effort were higher when the exerciser was male than 

female. 

Discussion 

 This study builds on and extends work on motivation contagion by showing how 

gender and instructors’ perceptions of obese individuals’ motivation could affect the 

Figure 5.3. Gender differences in instructors’ effort investment across different conditions. 
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instructors’ motivation, efficacy beliefs and instructional style. Our first hypothesis (H1), 

which stated that instructors’ own motivation might be influenced by their perceptions of the 

motivation of the exerciser, was partially supported: Instructors showed lower (higher) levels 

of external regulation when instructing an exerciser with autonomous (controlled) motivation. 

Further, we also hypothesized that instructors would rate the autonomous exerciser as being 

more capable of overcoming barriers to exercise (H3). Our findings supported this hypothesis, 

as instructors felt that the autonomously (as opposed to controlled) motivated exerciser was 

more likely to overcome barriers to exerciser.  

Hypotheses 2 and 4 were only partly supported. We predicted instructors in the 

autonomous condition to rate autonomy supportive behaviours as more effective for 

motivating the exerciser (H2), and to invest more effort in identifying factors to maximize the 

effectiveness of a training programme for that individual (H4). Our results indicated that 

perceptions of exerciser autonomous motivation did result in high ratings of instructor 

autonomy support and effort investment. However, this was the case only in reference to a 

male exerciser. For a female exerciser an unexpected (opposite) effect was found with 

perceptions of controlled motivation resulting in higher ratings of autonomy support and 

effort investment. Further, higher ratings of autonomy support to the female exerciser were 

more likely to be provided by female than male instructors.   

 Our findings make important conceptual and practical additions to the motivation 

contagion literature by showing that obese individuals who are perceived to be motivated by 

external pressures or contingencies are likely to create expectations that result in their 

instructors (a) feeling not optimally motivated to instruct them, (b) being doubtful about the 

exercisers’ ability to maintain their exercise behaviour, (c) rating, paradoxically, as less 

effective for these individuals motivational strategies that are considered in the SDT literature 

to be universally adaptive and effective, and (d) investing less effort to identify factors that 

are important for the success of a tailored exercise programme. Instructor training 
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programmes need to emphasize the interplay between instructor and exerciser motivation and 

highlight the importance of supporting overweight exercisers who appear less self-determined 

to exercise. The observed motivation contagion effects demonstrate that observers are 

sensitive to interpersonal cues that carry information regarding actors’ motivation. Such cues 

have the potential to affect the observers’ own motivation and interpersonal style toward the 

actors, possibly via the formation of expectations with regard to quality of task engagement 

and automatic goal inferences (e.g., Hassin, Aarts, & Ferguson, 2005; Wild & Enzle, 2002). 

The extent to which such expectations and inferences persist over time and how they can be 

modified is currently unknown. 

Importantly for the motivation contagion literature, some of our findings did not apply 

to the hypothetical female exerciser for whom an opposite pattern was observed. Specifically, 

instructors rated autonomy supportive behaviours to be more effective, and invested more 

effort for female exercisers who were portrayed to be motivated for extrinsic reasons. Barbee 

et al. (1993) suggested that gender role expectations make it easier for females than males to 

activate social support when needed. This might partly explain why instructors in our study 

were more willing to provide autonomy support and invest effort to the female exerciser who 

was perceived to be struggling with motivation issues.  

Our study has a number of strengths. First, previous research has shown that obese 

individuals are sometimes treated unfairly or disrespectfully by health professionals 

(Anderson & Wadden, 2004). Our findings showed that such biases might partly operate via 

motivation-related mechanisms (motivation contagion). Whether motivation contagion effects 

might be partly responsible for why instructors, or more generally health professionals, are 

unsuccessful in helping obese individuals adhere to physical activities is an interesting 

research question that could be pursued by future research. Also, to our knowledge, this was 

the first study that looked at motivation contagion effects with reference to exercise 

instruction. Further, we explored moderation effects of gender which have been overlooked in 
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the motivation contagion literature. In addition, we measured outcome variables that have not 

been previously assessed in that literature, including a non-self-reported outcome to reduce 

common method variance (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003).  

In contrast, the use of hypothetical instructor-exerciser scenarios is a limitation of this 

work. Future studies could be conducted in actual exercise settings utilizing attendance 

records and observer ratings of instructor interpersonal styles. The use of a shortened form of 

the BREQ to measure perceived motivation of exercisers and the fact that we did not measure 

all types of regulations within the SDT-continuum with respect to both the perceived 

motivation of the hypothetical exerciser and in terms of motivation to instruct (for reasons 

given earlier) could be perceived by some as potential limitations of this study. Researchers 

should consider incorporating measures for these omitted constructs (i.e., integrated 

regulation for exercise and introjected regulation for instructing) in future research. In our 

study, we looked at the potential moderating effect of gender. Other demographic variables 

(e.g., age, ethnicity) should also be examined as moderators in future studies. Further, only a 

small proportion of participants had actual experiences as fitness instructors. As many 

exercise science students work as gym instructors when they graduate, it was important to 

examine how they might respond to the hypothetical situations we created as it is very likely 

that they will encounter similar situations in their future employment. From a conceptual 

perspective, the strength of motivation contagion might differ as a function of the experience 

of the observer in a given context (perhaps it will be stronger with novices, as the majority of 

participants were in our study). This has to be empirically tested. Replicating our work with 

experienced certified instructors would be a means of addressing this interesting research 

question. In view of the significant public health implications of obesity, our results indicate 

the need for more research on the bidirectional nature of the obese exerciser motivation-

instructor motivation relationship. 
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CHAPTER 6:  

GENERAL DISCUSSIONS 
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Overview of Studies 

In Study 1 (Chapter 2), a meta-analysis was conducted using methods proposed by 

Hunter and Schmidt (2004) on studies that measured SDT-based variables (e.g., autonomy 

support, need satisfaction, behavioural regulations), and outcomes associated with better 

psychological (e.g., higher quality of life) and physical well-being (e.g., weight loss). Meta-

analytical techniques were used to synthesise research findings in a rigorous way, which 

could eliminate common errors in individual empirical studies, such as sampling and 

measurement errors (Glass, 1976; Hunter & Schmidt, 2004). In terms of the meta-analysed 

effect sizes, our findings generally supported the tenets of SDT. Specifically, our findings 

indicated that perceived autonomy support, need satisfaction of competence, autonomy, and 

relatedness, and autonomous forms of motivation were associated with indicators of better 

psychological and physical health, as well as health-conducive behaviours, such as physical 

activity and smoking abstinence. In contrast, we found that amotivation was related to lower 

psychological and physical health, and also engagement in health-related behaviours. In terms 

of the effect sizes between controlled motivation and health outcomes, some of our results 

were somewhat unexpected. Specifically, we found that introjected regulation, a form of 

controlled motivation, was positively related to smoking abstinence, physical activity, and 

healthy diet behaviours. Although the meta-analysed effect sizes were small, contrary to our 

hypotheses, our results suggest that controlled forms of motivation may support engagement 

in health-related behaviours. From a practical perspective, the effect of controlled motivation 

may be salient during the initiation of health behaviours, when the motivation for the 

behaviours has not been internalised. Pressure from important others or feelings of guilt, for 

example, may be a strong source of motivation to help individuals abstain from unhealthy 

behaviours such as overeating. Nevertheless, we found that controlled motivation was related 

to indicators of lower psychological health, and therefore should not be promoted as a long-

term solution to sustain health behaviours. Further, according to SDT, the positive outcomes 
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of controlled motivation are likely to be short-lived, and long-term adherence can be achieved 

only when behaviours are motivated by autonomous reasons. 

The effect sizes between SDT-based variables were also meta-analysed. As expected, 

the directions of the effect between these variables were in line with tenets of SDT. For 

instance, we found that autonomy support was positively associated with basic need 

satisfaction and autonomous forms of motivation. As hypothesised, need satisfaction was also 

found to be positively related to autonomous forms of motivation, and negatively associated 

with controlled motivation, except introjected regulation. We found that the effect sizes 

between need satisfaction and introjected regulation were either small, or a real effect may not 

exist.  

An advantage of conducting a meta-analysis is that it allows testing for moderators 

that may affect the relations between variables. In our study we conducted a series of 

moderator analyses to test whether the effect sizes were homogenous across studies that used 

different study designs, were based on different settings or contexts, and included participants 

of different age groups. We found that moderators may affect some of the meta-analysed 

effect sizes. Nevertheless, we found that these relations differed in terms of the magnitude of 

effects, but their directions across the different groups were generally consistent to the tenets 

of SDT.  

Another aim of Study 1 was to test SDT-based models using structural equation 

modelling. We examined two structural models by using matrices of meta-analysed 

correlations as input. We first examined a model based on Ryan et al.’s (2008) SDT model of 

health behavioural change. As hypothesised, we found that perceived autonomy support 

predicted satisfaction of the three basic needs. In turn, satisfaction of these needs were 

positively related to autonomous motivation, and inversely related to amotivation. Satisfaction 

of autonomy predicted lower levels of controlled motivation, but weak, positive paths were 

found from competence and relatedness satisfaction to controlled motivation. This was 
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slightly unexpected, as we hypothesised that the satisfaction of all three needs would 

negatively predict controlled motivation. Both autonomous and controlled motivation 

predicted indicators of physical health and health-conducive behaviours. In contrast, 

amotivation negatively predicted physical health and health behaviours. In terms of indicators 

of psychological well-being, we found that they were predicted positively by autonomous 

motivation. On the contrary, both controlled motivation and amotivation negatively predicted 

indicators of psychological well-being. Direct paths from competence satisfaction to both 

psychological and physical health outcomes were found, suggesting that feelings of 

competence may directly predict some of these outcomes.  

Based on a model suggested by Williams et al. (2002), we conducted a second path 

analysis. In this model, perceived autonomy support directly predicted autonomous 

motivation and the need for competence, which in turn predicted health-related behaviours 

and outcomes. Williams et al. presented this model for studies conducted within treatment 

settings. Therefore, when evaluating this model, we only used meta-analysed effect sizes that 

were based on studies in such settings only. Consistent to our hypotheses, we found that 

autonomy support positively predict competence need satisfaction and autonomous 

motivation, and in turn predicted higher levels of psychological well-being, physical health, 

and health-conducive behaviours.  

The results of our meta-analysis showed that, after correcting for sampling and 

measurement errors, despite some unexpected results regarding introjected regulation, 

findings in the extant literature have generally supported the tenets of SDT within health 

contexts. The amount of studies that were included also suggested that SDT is a widely used 

theoretical framework for research in health-related contexts. The results of Study 1 showed 

that autonomy support and autonomous motivation had a small to moderate effect with actual 

weight loss, and engagement in behaviours that are associated with weight management (i.e., 

physical activity and healthy eating). We also found that there was only one study included in 
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the meta-analysis which included measures for controlling behaviours (Halvari et al., 2010), 

and none of them had measured need thwarting. According to Deci and Ryan (2000), the 

conceptual variables of interpersonal control and psychological need thwarting are important 

in terms of predicting psychological ill-being and maladaptive behaviours. Therefore, these 

conceptual variables were incorporated in Studies 2 to 4 of this dissertation. 

Using a prospective design, the aim of Study 2 of this dissertation was to examine the 

tenets of SDT within the context of weight management. To extend previous research in this 

area, we included measures for controlling behaviours and need thwarting, and examined how 

these variables predict outcomes associated with psychological well-being and health-related 

behaviours. Also, we measured the constructs corresponding to physical activity and dieting 

behaviours separately, and examined whether the hypothesised relations were found with 

respect to both sets of behaviours. Specifically, based on Ryan et al.’s (2008) SDT model of 

health behavioural change, we examined how perceived autonomy support from participants’ 

important other predict participants’ need satisfaction, in turn predicting engagement in 

behaviours conducive to weight management (i.e., physical activity, healthy and unhealthy 

eating behaviours) and indicators of psychological well- and ill-being (i.e., depressive 

symptoms, life satisfaction, and self-esteem). Furthermore, we examined how controlling 

behaviours of these significant others may lead to participants’ need thwarting, and 

consequently undermine the measured behavioural outcomes and psychological health 

indicators. In this study, we measured SDT-based variables for physical activity and eating 

behaviours separately. Essentially, participants were first asked to report whether they were 

engaging in physical activity or dieting, or both, to manage their body weight. At the first 

time point, participants were asked to complete questionnaires measuring perceived important 

other behaviours and basic need satisfaction/thwarting corresponding to physical activity or 

dieting, or both. Three months later, participants were asked to report the frequency of weight 

management behaviours they engaged in (physical activity and/or healthy and unhealthy 
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eating). They also completed questionnaires measuring indicators of psychological well- and 

ill-being at the second time point. 

Using structural equation modelling, we tested models, separately in relation to 

physical activity and eating behaviours, in which perceived important other behaviours 

predicted need satisfaction and thwarting, and in turn predicting the measured outcomes. In 

terms of the model with reference to physical activity, we found that autonomy support 

predicted need satisfaction, while controlling behaviours predicted need thwarting. Both of 

these findings were in line with SDT. We also found that need thwarting predicted lower life 

satisfaction, lower self-esteem, and more depressive symptoms. However, unexpectedly both 

need satisfaction and need thwarting did not predict physical activity behaviours. Teixeira, 

Carraça et al. (2012) argued that need satisfaction may not facilitate physical activity directly, 

but instead indirectly via autonomous motivation. Similarly, it is possible that need thwarting 

does not directly undermine physical activity. Rather, the undermining effect may operate 

indirectly via controlled motivation and/or amotivation. In terms of the model with reference 

to dieting, similar results were found. Essentially, autonomy support and controlling 

behaviours of important others was found to predict need satisfaction and need thwarting, 

respectively. In this model, need satisfaction also predicted life satisfaction, but did not 

predict healthy eating behaviours as hypothesised. In contrast, need thwarting was found to 

predict unhealthy eating behaviours, lower levels of life satisfaction, and more depressive 

symptoms. These findings generally supported Ryan et al.’s (2008) model. Furthermore, 

similar to work conducted in the sport domain (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011), our findings suggested that need satisfaction and need thwarting 

are orthogonal constructs that have different predictive effects with the outcome variables. 

Similarly, we found that perceived autonomy supportive and controlling behaviours from 

important others may not be two sides of the same coin. Again, this replicated results in the 

sport domain (Bartholomew et al., 2010), suggesting that autonomy supportive and 
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controlling behaviours are not bipolar constructs.  

In Study 2, we also examined the relation between SDT-based constructs 

corresponding to physical activity and diet (e.g., between need satisfaction for physical 

activity and need satisfaction for dieting). Strong associations were found between these 

variables, suggesting that a spill-over effect may exist (Mata et al., 2009). Also, we found 

some unexpected results in this study. For example, although need satisfaction and thwarting 

predicted psychological well-being outcomes, they did not predict exercise and healthy eating 

behaviours in the two structural models we tested, respectively. This may be because the basic 

needs only support the measured behavioural outcomes indirectly via different types of 

motivation (i.e., autonomous, controlled, and amotivation).  

Drawing from the results of Study 2, the aim of Study 3 was to examine whether the 

relation between important other’s behaviours and behavioural outcomes associated with 

weight management is mediated by basic need satisfaction/thwarting, as well as different 

types of motivation. Due to the possible spill-over effect, we also combined the measures with 

respect to physical activity and diet behaviours to ones regarding general weight management. 

Specifically, in Study 3, we asked individuals with weight management goals to report their 

perceived behaviours of important others, and examined how that might be related to need 

satisfaction and thwarting. Participants were asked to report these variables with respect to 

general weight management, but not separately for physical activity and dieting. Participants 

also reported their levels of behavioural regulations (i.e., autonomous motivation, controlled 

motivation, and amotivation) for managing their weight, and their behavioural engagements 

in physical activity, healthy and unhealthy eating.  

Using structural equation modelling, we found, in Study 3, that autonomy support by 

important others predicted higher levels of need satisfaction and lower levels of need 

thwarting. In contrast, perceived controlling behaviours by important others predicted lower 

levels of need satisfaction and higher levels of need thwarting. As hypothesised, we found 
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that need satisfaction in turn predicted autonomous forms of motivation, whereas need 

thwarting predicted controlled motivation and amotivation. We further examined the relations 

between different types of behavioural regulations and the behavioural outcomes. In line with 

SDT, we found that autonomous motivation predicted physical activity and healthy eating 

behaviours. Controlled motivation, however, negatively predicted physical activity. Further, 

we found that amotivation predicted less healthy eating behaviours, and more unhealthy 

eating behaviours. Indirect effects from autonomy support and controlling behaviours to the 

behavioural outcomes were also examined. We found indirect effects from autonomy support 

to physical activity (positively), healthy (positively), and unhealthy (negatively) eating 

behaviours. Controlling behaviours, in contrast, had indirect effects on healthy (negatively) 

and unhealthy (positively) eating behaviours. Similar to our findings in Study 2, our results in 

Study 3 suggest that autonomy support and controlling behaviours should be considered as 

orthogonal variables. In fact, we found a weak, positive association between these two 

variables in Study 3. Similar to Study 2 and other similar studies, we found a moderate and 

negative correlation between need satisfaction and need thwarting, suggesting that these two 

constructs should be not considered as variables lying at two ends of the same continuum. 

Our findings in Study 3 showed that perceived autonomy support from an important 

other could lead to engagement in more adaptive, and less maladaptive, behaviours for weight 

management. In contrast, when the important other is perceived as controlling, individuals 

may engage in less adaptive, and more maladaptive, behaviours to manage their weight. 

Taking together the findings from the two studies, we found strong support regarding the 

importance of perceived autonomy supportive in relation to behaviours that might lead to 

successful weight management, and also psychological well-being of individuals. In Studies 2 

and 3, we also found possible detrimental effects when an important other was perceived as 

controlling.  

Therefore, it is important to study what factors or mechanisms may affect how 
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autonomy supportive and controlling individuals might be in a context that is related to 

weight management. One possible mechanism concerns the motivation contagion effect (Wild 

& Enzle, 2002). In an education setting, Pelletier et al. (2002) showed that students’ 

autonomous motivation as perceived by teachers was related to the teachers’ autonomous 

motivation to teach, and in turn the autonomy support they provided to students. In Study 4, 

we examined this possible effect within a hypothetical gym setting. Using an experimental 

design, we asked undergraduate students in a sports science degree to visualise themselves to 

be in the roles of an instructor in the gym, with the task of instructing hypothetical obese 

exercisers who just began exercising. We showed pictures of three hypothetical exercisers 

beginning to exercise in the gym. We manipulated students’ perception of the motivation of 

these exercisers by showing students quotes by the exercisers which we created. Essentially, 

one of the exercisers was portrayed to be motivated for autonomous reasons, and another was 

depicted to be high in controlled motivation. The third exerciser had neutral reasons (e.g., 

being the New Year resolution) to exercise. Students rated, as our manipulations intended, the 

three hypothetical exercisers to have different levels of autonomous and controlled forms of 

motivation. We then asked students to rate their motivation to instruct the exerciser, 

autonomy supportive and controlling behaviours they felt would be most useful to motivate 

the exerciser, and perceived barrier efficacy of the exerciser. We also asked students to list 

strategies that may motivate the exerciser, and used this as a pseudo measure of effort 

investment by the students. We compared these variables across different experimental 

conditions (i.e., the perceived motivation of the exerciser), gender of the exerciser, and gender 

of the student/instructor. 

The results from Study 4 showed that students had lower levels of extrinsic regulation 

to instruct exercisers when they perceived the exerciser to be motivated for autonomous 

reasons, compared to exercisers perceived as having neutral or controlled motivation. Also as 

hypothesised, students rated the exerciser with more autonomous motivation to have the 
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highest barrier efficacy, while the exerciser with controlled motivation had the lowest efficacy. 

Unexpectedly, we found that the gender of the exerciser and the student had effects on 

perceived usefulness of autonomy supportive strategies. When the exerciser was male, 

students felt autonomy supportive behaviours were less useful for the exerciser with more 

controlled motivation, compared to the exerciser with neutral or autonomous motivation. 

However, when the exerciser was female, students rated autonomy supportive behaviours as 

more useful for the exercise who was motivated for controlled reasons, compared to the other 

two motives. We also found that female students rated autonomy supportive behaviours as 

more useful when provided to female, compared to male, exercisers. Further, we found that 

when the exerciser was portrayed as being a female, rather than male, students exerted more 

effort in the task in the neutral or controlled motivation condition. Oppositely, when the 

exercise was autonomously motivated, students’ exerted less effort with a female exerciser, 

compared to her male counterpart. Taken together, findings from Study 4 suggested that the 

motivation contagion effects found by Pelletier et al. (2002) may be in operation in a context 

of physical activity instruction. However, the gender of the exerciser and the 

student/instructor may moderate these effects.  

Practical Implications 

The findings from four studies described in this dissertation have practical 

implications for both health practitioners and people trying to support important others engage 

in health-conducive behaviours. These implications are closely related to strategies or 

behaviours one should exercise when attempting to help other individuals achieve better 

health outcomes. Although Studies 2 to 4 were conducted in a specific context (i.e., weight 

management and exercising in a gym), based on our results from Study 1, the tenets of SDT 

appear to be invariant across different domains. Hence the same principles should apply to 

other health-related contexts.  

In Study 1, we showed that in line with tenets of SDT, psychological need satisfaction 
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of competence, autonomy, and relatedness are predictors of psychological well-being, 

physical health, and engagement in health-conducive behaviours. Practitioners should 

therefore provide support for patients’ (or clients’) psychological needs. In particular, 

competence satisfaction was found to be directly related to indicators of psychological and 

physical health. Therefore, practitioners could, for example, support patients’ need of 

competence by conveying confidence in their ability to change, and to help them set goals that 

are challenging, yet achievable. Also, to support the needs for autonomy, practitioners should 

provide rationales for making changes, and provide choices when possible. Practitioners 

should respect and support patient autonomy, even in situations where patients are 

volitionally non-adherent (Beauchamp & Childress, 2009). Finally, practitioners should show 

care for their patients and acknowledge their negative feelings, as these behaviours would 

support patients’ need for relatedness.  

In terms of behavioural regulations to engage in health-related behaviours, we found 

that controlled motivation is sometimes related to positive behavioural change and 

improvements in physical health. For instance, when an individual begins a new regimen, he 

or she may not fully understand or endorse the importance of the required behavioural 

changes. Some pressure from the practitioner may improve the individual’s adherence. 

However, autonomous motivation has been found in other studies to predict long-term health 

outcomes, while controlled motivation did not (e.g., Silva et al., 2011). Furthermore, we 

found that controlled motivation is often associated with higher levels of psychological ill-

being. Therefore, although practitioners may see short-term improvements in behavioural 

adherence in their patients when applying pressure or even inducing self-guilt, they should be 

alarmed that these strategies are unlikely to be effective in the long run, and may lead to 

patients’ feelings of depression and anxiety. Instead, practitioners should avoid inducing 

controlled motivation in patients, and should try to promote more autonomous motivation, as 

this type of motivation has been found to be related to long-term adherence and better 
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psychological health. 

In Studies 2 to 3, we found that perceived behaviours of important others could affect 

individuals’ psychological well-being and engagement in behaviours associated with weight 

management. An important other, when trying to help his or her partner, a family member, or 

a friend manage his or her weight, should therefore try to be more autonomy supportive. That 

is, important others should try to acknowledge and accept negative feelings of the individual 

who is associated with weight management, providing him or her with choices of ways to 

become more physically active or eat healthier, and show care for him or her. In contrast, we 

found that controlling behaviours by important others are associated with maladaptive 

behaviours to achieve weight management, and also higher levels of psychological ill-being, 

such as depressive symptoms. Therefore, important others should also avoid using strategies 

such as applying pressure on the individual to manage his or her weight, using rewards or 

punishments that are contingent on the individual’s weight management outcomes, or giving 

him or her conditional regard, such as only when his or her weight management goals were 

met. Previously, researchers (e.g., Powers et al., 2008) have only advocated the importance of 

the provision of autonomy support. Nonetheless, results from these two studies showed that 

more uses of autonomy supportive may not necessarily imply less uses of controlling 

behaviours. In fact, in Study 3 these two types of behaviours were positively, albeit weakly, 

related. Important others should hence be aware that being autonomy supportive may not be 

enough; controlling behaviours should be reduced to support another individual to foster long-

term behavioural change, and hence health outcomes.  

 In Study 4, we found that gym instructors’ motivation and instruction style might be 

affected by their perceived motivation of the exercisers they had to instruct. Essentially, when 

instructors perceived the exerciser to be motivated for controlled reasons, they might perceive 

the exerciser to have lower self-efficacy to remain physically active, and therefore less likely 

to adhere to exercising. In turn, instructors might feel more controlled in terms of their own 
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motivation to instruct, and consequently would find instructing in a more controlling manner 

to be more effective. As found in Studies 2 and 3, the use of controlling behaviours could lead 

to less engagement in adaptive behaviours and high levels of psychological ill-being. 

Instructors should therefore be vigilant in terms of the behaviours they use, especially when 

interacting with an obese exerciser who seemingly is receiving treatment or engaging in 

health-related behaviours for controlled reasons. Training programmes for instructors should 

also highlight the potential difficulties when instructing these individuals.  

Based on the findings of the presented studies, some examples of behaviours of 

important others that should be encouraged, and those that should be avoided, in order to 

support an individual’s weight management efforts are presented in Table 6.1. Potential 

outcomes of these behaviours reported in the literature (some of which were also found in this 

dissertation) are also presented. 

 

Table 6.1 

Behaviours that should be Encouraged or Avoided When Supporting an Individual’s Weight 

Management Efforts 

Behaviours Potential outcomes 

Behaviours that should be encouraged  

 Provide choices and meaningful rationales when 

suggesting changes to improve weight management; 

 Give positive feedback, and convey confidence in 

his/her ability to succeed; 

 Listen to the individual, and try to understand his/her 

perspectives before suggesting changes; 

 Acknowledge negative feelings the individual might 

have, and care for him/her as a person 

Individual having more self-

determined forms of motivation; 

better adherence to weight 

management behaviours, such 

as exercise and diet; higher life 

satisfaction and self-esteem; 

success in weight management 

 

Behaviours that should be avoided  

 Giving negative feedback that may imply lack of 

ability or effort; 

 Promising or using rewards that are contingent on 

success; 

 Intentionally inducing feelings of self-guilt; 

 Showing less support when individual is not doing as 

well as they would have liked; 

 Intentionally embarrass him/her for lack of success 

Individuals having more 

controlled motivation, or 

lacking any motivation; lower 

adherence to weight 

management behaviours; more 

depression and anxiety; failure 

to manage weight 
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Limitations and Future Directions 

In this dissertation, we presented four studies that examined different tenets of SDT. 

Using a combination of research designs, our findings generally support the propositions of 

the theory. Nevertheless, these studies have some limitations, and are discussed below. Also, 

the findings of our studies, or the limitations within, may lead to new grounds for potential 

future research. These future directions for research are also discussed in this section of the 

dissertation. 

Researchers designing SDT-based interventions have examined the long-term effects 

of interventions or clinical trials, over a period of time after the end of the treatment given 

(e.g., Niemiec, Ryan, Patrick, Deci, & Williams, 2009; Silva et al., 2011). Findings of these 

studies showed that perceived autonomy support and autonomous motivation may be 

important in fostering long-term behavioural changes that could lead to improvement in 

health. We have argued in Study 1 that interventions based on SDT may be more cost-

effective than some existing interventions. To further improve the effectiveness of 

interventions, future research may combine interventions based on SDT together with other 

techniques that have been found to be useful in supporting health behavioural change. For 

instance, research has shown that self-monitoring is a useful technique to improve adherence 

to physical activity and dieting behaviours (Burke, Wang, & Sevick, 2011; Michie, Abraham, 

Whittington, McAteer, & Gupta, 2009). Future research should examine whether the 

combination of SDT-based methods and self-monitoring techniques could further improve the 

effectiveness of interventions. Motivational interviewing (MI) is another technique that was 

often linked with SDT-based interventions, and was incorporated with some of these 

interventions (e.g., Fortier, Hogg, et al., 2007; Silva et al., 2008). Researchers (e.g., Deci & 

Ryan, 2012; Teixeira, Silva, Mata, Palmeira, & Markland, 2012) have acknowledged the 

similarities between the approaches using MI and SDT-based interventions. For instance, the 

promotion of autonomy and volition are key aspects of both sets of techniques. However, 
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Deci and Ryan (2012) highlighted that certain aspects of MI may foster not only autonomous, 

but also controlled forms of motivation. Further research may be required to depict the 

differences between the two approaches, and examine how the two approaches would lead to 

differences in outcomes such as need satisfaction/thwarting and autonomous/controlled 

motivation.  

Another area of possible future research is to explore other means of providing 

interventions. In terms of non-SDT-based studies, researchers have shown that techniques 

using modern methods of communications may extend the reach, and reduce costs, of 

behavioural change interventions. For instance, researchers have conducted systematic 

reviews and meta-analyses on the effectiveness of weight management or physical activity 

promotion interventions using text messages (Fjeldsoe, Marshall, & Miller, 2009), computers 

(Reed, Schifferdecker, Rezaee, O'Connor, & Larson, 2012), or the internet (Davies, Spence, 

Vandelanotte, Caperchione, & Mummery, 2012; van den Berg, Schoones, & Vliet Vlieland, 

2007) as means for communication. The results of these reviews and meta-analyses have 

shown that these new communications methods could lead to small and short-term changes in 

behaviours or health outcomes such as weight loss. Krukowski, Tilford, Harvey-Berino, and 

West (2011) have also shown that weight loss interventions delivered through the internet 

were more cost-effective compared to traditional face-to-face methods. However, very few 

studies (e.g., Patrick et al., 2011) have incorporated these new communication methods within 

the SDT framework. More research is required to examine whether adopting a SDT approach 

could improve the effect of existing interventions provided through these means of 

communication.  Future research should also evaluate the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness 

of these types of interventions based on SDT, both as an addition or a replacement of existing 

face-to-face methods.  

In terms of weight management interventions based on SDT, studies in the extant 

literature have mainly focused on adults. Therefore, another possible avenue of future 
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research is to design weight management interventions for children or adolescents. Such 

interventions may be important as the prevalence of childhood and adolescent obesity had 

been found to be very high (Deckelbaum & Williams, 2012). Researchers have shown that 

childhood obesity is associated with negative physical (e.g., asthma, hypertension) and 

psychological (e.g., depression, eating disorders) health outcomes (Ebbeling, Pawlak, & 

Ludwig, 2002). Charney, Goodman, McBride, Lyon, and Pratt (1976) found that childhood 

obesity is a strong predictor of obesity during adulthood. Therefore, tackling the problem of 

obesity at a younger age in individuals may be an effective way  to reduce the prevalence of 

obesity in the future. Weight management interventions based on SDT could hence be 

extended to school settings. In fact, researchers have conducted SDT-based interventions for 

promoting leisure time physical activity in school settings (e.g., Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 

2009) and found them to be effective. Researchers should evaluate whether similar 

interventions could lead to sustained weight control in children and adolescents.  

In terms of Studies 2 to 4, one general limitation concerns the measurement of 

variables included in the studies. For instance, in Studies 2 and 3, we extended previous SDT-

based research in weight management by also measuring controlling behaviours of important 

others and psychological need thwarting. In line with previous findings by Bartholomew and 

colleagues (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011; Bartholomew, 

Ntoumanis, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011) in the sport domain, we found that these variables 

may provide extra predictive power with respect to controlled motivation, amotivation, and 

psychological ill-being. Nevertheless, measures for these constructs specific to the context of 

interest may not be readily available to researchers. No existing measurement scales for these 

variables in a context of weight management were developed. Therefore in Studies 2 and 3, 

existing scales designed for other contexts (e.g., sport) were adapted. Although we did 

examine the factorial validity of scores from these adapted scales in Study 3, and found the 

expected factor structure, further research may be required to investigate the construct validity 
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of scores derived from these scales. Alternatively, researchers may need to develop new 

measurement scales that are better suited to their specific context of interest.  

Another limitation concerning the measurement of SDT-based variables was that 

measures for integrated regulation were not included in Studies 3 and 4. In these studies, the 

behavioural regulation of participants were measured using adapted questionnaires that did 

not include subscales tapping integrated regulation (Guay et al., 2000; Markland & Tobin, 

2004). According to Ryan and Deci (2002), integrated regulation is the most autonomous 

form of extrinsic motivation, and shares qualities with intrinsic motivation. As behaviours 

such as dieting, or weight management in general, may not be inherently interesting, 

integrated regulation may be a strong predictor of behavioural adherence. Nonetheless, this 

type of behavioural regulation was not measured in our studies and is therefore a limitation. In 

fact, other researchers have developed integrated regulation subscales for the exercise domain 

(e.g., McLachlan, Spray, & Hagger, 2011; Wilson, Rodgers, Loitz, & Scime, 2006). This type 

of behavioural regulation should also be included in future SDT-based weight management 

research.  

In Studies 2 and 3, our goal was to examine how SDT-based variables predicted 

behaviours associated with weight management and psychological well- and ill-being. One 

associated limitation of our studies was that the behavioural outcomes measured (i.e., physical 

activity, healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours) were self-reported. Future research may 

adopt other measures, such as using accelerometry (Helmerhorst et al., 2012) or 

activity/eating diaries to improve the accuracy of the outcome measures. Also, we did not 

examine how these variables predict actual changes in body weight. Although weight loss was 

found to be predicted by autonomous motivation in previous studies (e.g., Silva et al., 2011), 

its relation with perceived controlling behaviours by others and need thwarting has not been 

studied. Also, Silva et al. (2011) found that controlled motivation of their participants did not 

predict weight loss. In Study 3, we found that amotivation predicted less healthy eating and 
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more unhealthy eating behaviours, suggesting that amotivation may be a variable that may 

predict the success or failure or weight management. As we found that amotivation may be a 

consequence of perceived interpersonal control by important others, future research in weight 

management should therefore measure the full motivation continuum (i.e., including 

amotivation) in terms of reasons to manage one’s weight.  

Another limitation of Studies 2 and 3 concerns the nomination of a single important 

other. We asked participants to nominate only the most influential important other in terms of 

their weight management regimen, because different important others may have different 

autonomy supportive or controlling styles (Rouse et al., 2011). However, a person who is 

trying to manage his or her weight is likely to receive help or support from more than one 

important other. Significant others such as one’s spouse, parents, children, trainers, or 

dieticians may all have an impact on the motivation of the individual. It is possible that some 

of these important others may be more autonomy supportive (or controlling) than others. In an 

extreme, hypothetical case, an individual may be exposed to two important others (e.g., father 

and mother) who have conflicting styles. Future research may investigate how the general 

interpersonal factors would be perceived as in such situations, and how they might be related 

to psychological need satisfaction and thwarting. Research should also explore whether other 

factors (e.g., causaulity orientations; Williams et al., 1996) may also affect psychological 

need and different types of behavioural regulations for weight management. These types of 

research may lead to the development of new interventions that may improve the 

effectiveness of existing ones.  

Another possible avenue for future intervention studies is to design interventions for 

both individuals who have weight management goals and their important others. Researchers 

have shown that interventions may be more effective when participants were recruited 

together with other significant others (Wing & Jeffery, 1999). Wing and Jeffery (1999) 

showed that when participants were joined by important others, compared to participants who 
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joined the programme alone, they were able to lose more body weight, and was more likely to 

complete the treatment programme. The long-term effect of weight maintenance was not 

examined in the study. Nevertheless, by incorporating tenets of SDT, important others could 

also be taught how to be more autonomy supportive and less controlling. Such an intervention 

may be more effective to foster long-term weight loss and maintenance. 

One limitation of Study 4 was that our results suggested that motivation contagion 

effect is present only when the target exerciser is male. When the exerciser was female, we 

found that participants rated autonomy support to be more effective when she was portrayed 

to be motivated for controlled reason. Our results suggest that motivation contagion effect 

may be moderated by other factors, such as gender. Apart from the gender effects we found, 

researchers have identified other possible factors, such as empathy (Hojat et al., 2002), that 

may lead to differential treatment, and hence may moderate motivation effects. For instance, 

Pelletier et al. (2002) found, in an education setting, that apart from perceived motivation of 

students, teachers’ perception of constraints at work also influenced their self-determination 

to teach. Applied in a gym setting, instructors may also have perceptions of constraint or 

pressure from supervisors. Therefore, future research should include measures for perceived 

pressure from supervisors, and examine whether the perceived pressure from above (i.e., 

superordinates) or below (i.e., exerciser) may influence instructors’ motivation and their use 

of motivating behaviours. Other variables that may potentially affect the results, such as 

experience or causality orientations of instructors, may also be explored. Results from these 

studies may have implication for training programmes for future gym instructors, and also 

theoretical developments in the area of motivation contagion. 

Conclusions 

Findings from studies presented in this dissertation have shown that SDT is a viable 

theoretical framework for the study of motivation for health-related behaviours. Findings of 

these studies have expanded the extant literature in a few ways. For instance, we provided a 
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better understanding of the mechanisms in which factors such as important other’s behaviours 

may affect psychological well-being and behavioural outcomes in relation to health-related 

behaviours. Based on our findings, we have made suggestions for future research directions. 

One important avenue of future research is to design cost-effective interventions based on 

SDT that can foster individual’s autonomous motivation for health related behaviours, and 

hence make a positive impact on their psychological and physical health.  
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Appendix A 

Summary of Significant Moderation Effects in Study 1 

Relation k Total  ρ SDρ 95% Confidence interval Percentage of variance attributed to  

  sample size   Lower bound Upper bound sampling and measurement errors 

Autonomy – 

Physical activity 

23 6253 .15 .09 .10 .19 37.20 

 - Cross-sectional 12 4287 .12 .06 .07 .17  

 - Prospective 5 1094 .13 .06 .05 .21  

 - Experimental 6 872 .33 .00 .27 .39  

        

 - Treatment 5 1058 .29 .00 .24 .34  

 - Non-treatment 18 5195 .12 .07 .08 .16  

        

Intrinsic motivation – 

Physical activity 

51 13912 .32 .16 .28 .37 11.73 

 - Treatment 4 940 .41 .00 .38 .45  

 - Non-treatment 47 12972 .32 .17 .27 .37  

        

Amotivation – 

Physical activity 

25 10258 -.24 .15 -.30 -.17 12.77 

 - Age > 18 years 21 7070 -.15 .04 -.19 -.12  

 - Age < 18 years 4 3188 -.42 .12 -.54 -.30  

        

Controlled regulation – 

Healthy diet 

8 3229 .04 .12 -.09 .18 17.50 

 - Treatment 4 2077 .12 .02 .07 .17  

 - Non-treatment 4 1152 -.15 .04 -.21 -.09  
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Relation k Total  ρ SDρ 95% Confidence interval Percentage of variance attributed to  

  sample size   Lower bound Upper bound sampling and measurement errors 

Autonomy – 

Intrinsic motivation 

28 7430 .46 .20 .38 .53 8.85 

 - Cross-sectional 16 5447 .43 .17 .35 .51  

 - Experimental 8 796 .72 .17 .58 .86  

        

Autonomy – 

External regulation 

25 6780 -.24 .12 -.30 -.19 27.94 

 - Prospective 4 1187 -.22 .00 -.25 -.19  

 - Experimental 7 777 -.39 .00 -.48 -.31  

        

Autonomous orientation – 

Controlled orientation 

8 3061 .37 .21 .22 .52 8.00 

 - Treatment 3 894 .64 .19 .39 .89  

 - Non-treatment 5 2167 .27 .09 .17 .36  

        

Intrinsic motivation – 

Introjected regulation 

76 22929 .23 .17 .19 .27 14.79 

 - Treatment 3 701 .42 .13 .27 .57  

 - Non-treatment 73 22228 .23 .16 .19 .27  

        

Intrinsic motivation – 

motivation 

40 12785 -.38 .22 -.46 -.31 7.92 

 - Age > 18 years 35 11753 -.36 .22 -.44 -.28  

 - Age < 18 years 5 1032 -.58 .10 -.69 -.48  
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Relation k Total  ρ SDρ 95% Confidence interval Percentage of variance attributed to  

  sample size   Lower bound Upper bound sampling and measurement errors 

Identified regulation – 

External regulation 

82 24305 -.03 .20 -.08 .01 12.22 

 - Age > 18 years 66 21230 -.06 .19 -.11 -.01  

 - Age < 18 years 16 3075 .15 .20 .06 .25  

        

Introjected regulation – 

External regulation 

85 27034 .49 .19 .45 .54 9.77 

 - Age > 18 years 70 24081 .47 .18 .43 .52  

 - Age < 18 years 15 2953 .67 .16 .57 .78  

Note. k = number of studies,  = population effect size, SDρ = standard deviation of  after variances attributed to sampling and 

measurement errors were removed.
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Appendix B 

Summary of Meta-Analysed Studies in Study 1 
Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Bagøien & Halvari, 2005 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 231 16.6 N Com, IM, IG, IJ, EX 

Barbeau, Sweet, & 

Fortier, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 118 18.9 Y Com, Aut, Rel, AutReg, ConReg 

Berg, Cox, Mahnken, 

Greiner, & Ellerbeck, 

2008 

J Smoking 

abstinence 

CS 750 47.2 Y AM, AutReg 

Brickell & 

Chatzisarantis, 2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 162 23.1 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Brickell, Chatzisarantis, 

& Pretty, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 162 23.2 N AS, AutReg, ConReg 

Brunet & Sabiston, 2009 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 381 18.6 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Brunet & Sabiston, 2011 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 547 27.3 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Chan & Hagger, 2010 R Rehabilitation CS 207 37.2 Y AS, AutReg 

Chan, Lonsdale, Ho, 

Yung, & Chan, 2009 

J Rehabilitation CS 115 25.2 Y AS, AutReg, ConReg 

Chan, Hagger, & Spray, 

2011 

J Rehabilitation CS 298 24.8 Y AS, AutOri, ConOri, AutReg, ConReg 

Chatzisarantis & Biddle, 

1998 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 102 40.0 N IM, ID, EX 

Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 

2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

I 215 14.8 N AS 

Chatzisarantis, Hagger, 

& Brickell, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 235 20.2 N AS 

Chatzisarantis, Hagger, 

& Smith, 2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 342 14.2 N AS 

Chatzisarantis, Hagger, 

Biddle, & Karageorghis, 

2002 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 168 13.5 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 
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Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Chatzisarantis, Hagger, 

Wang, & Thøgersen-

Ntoumani, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 231 14.2 N AS 

Chawla, Neighbors, 

Logan, Lewis, & Fossos, 

2009 

J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 818 18.1 N AutOri, ConOri 

Custers, Westerhof, 

Kuin, & Riksen-

Walraven, 2010 

J Nursing home 

care 

CS 88 78.6 N Com, Aut, Rel 

Daley & Duda, 2006 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 409 19.9 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Davidson-Harden, 2009 T/D Smoking 

abstinence 

E 56 21.6 N AS, AutReg, ConReg 

De Ridder, De Wit, & 

Adriaanse, 2009 

J Eating behaviour CS 142 19.8 N IM, ConReg 

Duncan, Hall, Wilson, & 

Jenny, 2010 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 1079 24.2 N IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Dyrlund & Wininger, 

2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 189 20.6 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM 

Edmunds, Ntoumanis, & 

Duda, 2006a; Edmunds, 

Ntoumanis, & Duda, 

2006b 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 369 31.9 N AS, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, 

AM 

Edmunds, Ntoumanis, & 

Duda, 2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

I 49 45.0 Y AS, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Edmunds, Ntoumanis, & 

Duda, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 56 21.3 N AS, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, 

AM 

Fortier, Kowal, Lemyre, 

& Orpana, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS/P 258 51.4 N AutReg, ConReg 

Fortier, Sweet, 

O'Sullivan, & Williams, 
2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 120 47.3 N AS, Com, AutReg 
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Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Frederick & Ryan, 1993 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 376 39.6 N Com, IM 

Fuemmeler, et al., 2006 J Eating behaviour E 755 49.7 Y AutReg, ConReg 

Gay, 2009 T/D Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 311 45.8 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Gensichen, et al., 2009 J Diabetes care P 3897 > 18 Y AS 

Georgiadis, Biddle, & 

Chatzisarantis, 2001 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 350 30.8 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Georgiadis, Biddle, & 

Stavrou, 2006 

J Weight control P 256 33.9 Y AutReg, ConReg 

Gillison, Standage, & 

Skevington, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 580 14.0 N IntG, ExtG, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Hagger, Chatzisarantis, 

& Harris, 2006 

J Exercise;  

Eating behaviour 

P 511 24.7 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Hagger, Chatzisarantis, 

Barkoukis, Wang, & 

Baranowski, 2005 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 551 14.5 N AutReg, ConReg 

Hagger, Chatzisarantis, 

Culverhouse, & Biddle, 

2003 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 295 14.5 N AS, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Hagger, et al., 2007 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 432 14.0 N AS, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Hagger, et al., 2009 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 840 14.2 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Halvari & Halvari, 2006 J Dental treatment E 86 27.3 N Com, AutReg 

Halvari, Halvari, 

Bjørnebekk, & Deci, 

2010 

J Dental treatment CS 208 25.4 N AS, ConCli, Com, Aut, Rel, IG, ID, IJ, 

EX, AM 

Halvari, Ulstad, Bagøien, 

& Skjesol, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 190 21.7 N AS, Com, AutReg 

Hove, Parkhill, 

Neighbors, McConchie, 

& Fossos, 2010 

J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 313 18.3 N AutOri, ConOri 



 

 

1
4
2
 

Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Ingledew & Ferguson, 

2007 

J Risky sexual 

behaviours 

CS 277 18.9 N AutReg, ConReg 

Ingledew & Markland, 

2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 252 40.4 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Ingledew, Markland, & 

Ferguson, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 174 22.5 N IntG, ExtG, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Ingledew, Markland, & 

Sheppard, 2004 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 182 36.4 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Jolly, et al., 2009 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 347 49.2 N AS, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Julien, Senecal, & Guay, 

2009 

J Diabetes care P 365 56.8 N AS, AM, AutReg, ConReg 

Kasser & Ryan, 1999 J Nursing home 

care 

CS 50 83.0 N AS, AutReg,  

Kennedy, Goggin, & 

Nollen, 2004 

J Medication use CS 201 40.0 Y AS, Com, AutReg 

Klag, Creed, & 

O'Callaghan, 2010 

J Substance abuse CS 350 31.4 Y AS, Com, Aut, Rel, AutReg, ConReg, 

AM 

Knee & Neighbors, 2002 J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 127 22.1 N ConOri 

Levesque, et al., 2007 J Smoking; Eating; 

& Exercise 

CS 2732 45.8 N Com, IJ, EX, AM 

Levy & Cardinal, 2004 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 126 46.8 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Levy, Polman, & 

Borkoles, 2008 

J Rehabilitation P 70 32.5 Y AS 

Li, 1999 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 598 21.4 N IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Lonsdale, et al., 2010 U Rehabilitation E 28 46.6 Y Com, AutReg, ConReg, AM 

        

Lutz, Karoly, & Okun, 

2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 535 20.1 N AutReg 

        



 

 

1
4
3
 

Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Lutz, Lochbaum, & 

Turnbow, 2003 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 240 20.3 N IM, IG, IJ, EX, AM 

Lynam, et al., 2009 J Medication use CS 189 > 18 Y AutReg 

Markland & Ingledew, 

2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 98 16.9 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Markland & Tobin, 2004 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 201 54.9 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Markland & Tobin, 2010 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 133 54.5 N AS, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Markland, 1999 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 146 31.5 N Com, Aut, IM 

Markland, 2009 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 19 21.0 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Mata, et al., 2009 J Weight control E 239 38.0 N AutOri, IM, AutReg, ConReg 

McDonough & Crocker, 

2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 558 45.1 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

McLachlan & Hagger, 

2010 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 142 29.4 N IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

McNelis, 2008 T/D Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 118 42.9 N AS, Com, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Milne, Wallman, 

Gordon, & Courneya, 

2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 58 55.1 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Milne, Wallman, 

Guilfoyle, Gordon, & 

Courneya, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 558 59.0 N AS, Com, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Moreno, González-Cutre, 

Sicilia, & Spray, 2010 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 727 32.5 N Com, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Moreno, Martínez 

Galindo, González-

Cutre, & Marcos, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 779 33.0 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

        

        



 

 

1
4
4
 

Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Moreno Murcia, San 

Román, Galindo, Alonso, 

& González-Cutre, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 394 21.6 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM 

Moreno-Murcia, Coll, & 

Cervello-Gimeno, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 513 25.9 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Murcia, Gimeno, & 

Camacho, 2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 311 33.0 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Muyor, Águila, Sicilia, & 

Orta, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 727 32.6 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Neighbors, Larimer, 

Geisner, & Knee, 2004 

J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 204 19.0 N ConOri 

Neighbors, Lewis, 

Bergstrom, & Larimer, 

2006 

J Alcohol 

consumption 
E 214 19.6 N ConOri 

Neighbors, Walker, & 

Larimer, 2003 

J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 560 19.2 N AutOri, ConOri 

Ng & Ntoumanis, 2010 U Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 546 32.1 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Niemiec, Ryan, Deci, & 

Williams, 2009 

J Smoking 

abstinence 

E 1006 > 18 N IntG 

Niemiec, Ryan, Patrick, 

Deci, & Williams, 2009 

J Smoking 

abstinence 
E 703 > 18 N AutReg, ConReg 

Otis & Pelletier, 2008 J Eating behaviour CS 198 20.5 N IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX 

Palmeira, et al., 2007 J Weight control I 142 38.3 Y Com, IM 

Pavey & Sparks, 2009 J Smoking; Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 256 21.6 N Aut, AutReg, ConReg 

Pavey & Sparks, 2010 J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 321 21.8 N Aut, AutReg 

Peddle, Plotnikoff, Wild, 

Au, & Courneya, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 413 60.0 Y Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Pelletier & Dion, 2007 J Eating behaviour CS 447 22.5 N AutOri, AutReg, ConReg 

Pelletier, Dion, Slovinec-

D'Angelo, & Reid, 2004 

J Eating behaviour CS 339 22.5 N IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, AM 



 

 

1
4
5
 

Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Pihu, Hein, Koka, & 

Hagger, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 399 14.7 N IM 

Piko & Keresztes, 2006 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 1109 16.5 N IntG, ExtG 

Powers, Koestner, & 

Gorin, 2008 

J Weight control P 73 19.5 N AS, AutReg 

Puente & Anshel, 2010 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 238 20.4 N AS, Com, Aut, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Quested & Duda, 2010 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 392 18.7 N AS, Com, Aut, Rel 

Rose, Markland, & 

Parfitt, 2001 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 305 34.9 N AutOri, ConOri, ImpOri, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Rose, Parfitt, & 

Williams, 2005 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 184 34.0 N AutOri, ConOri, ImpOri, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Russell & Bray, 2009 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 68 64.9 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Russell & Bray, 2010 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 53 62.8 Y AS, AutReg, ConReg 

Ryan, Frederick, Lepes, 

Rubio, & Sheldon, 1997 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 155 19.5 N Com, IM 

Ryan, Plant, & O'Malley, 

1995 

J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 98 31.6 Y AutReg, ConReg 

Sabiston, Brunet, 

Castonguay, Bessette, & 

Fergusson, 2010 

U Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 205 18.9 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Sabiston, Brunet, 

Kowalski, et al., 2010 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 389 29.8 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Sebire, Standage, & 

Vansteenkiste, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 312 34.4 N IntG, ExtG, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, 

EX 

Sebire, Standage, & 

Vansteenkiste, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 410 41.3 N IntG, ExtG, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, 

EX 
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publication 

Context Study 

design 
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number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 
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receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Shaikh, Vinokur, 

Yaroch, Williams, & 

Resnicow, 2011 

J Eating behaviour E 1021 45.8 Y AutReg, ConReg 

Shamloo & Cox, 2010 J Alcohol 

consumption 

CS 94 20.2 N IntG, ExtG 

Shigaki, et al., 2010 J Diabetes care CS 77 63.0 Y Com, AutReg, ConReg 

Silva, et al., 2011 J Weight control E 221 37.6 N AS, IJ, EX, AutReg 

Silva, Markland, et al., 

2010 

J Weight control E 239 37.6 Y AS, Com, Aut, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Silva, Vieira, et al., 2010 J Weight control E 239 37.6 N AS, Com, Aut, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Simoneau & Bergeron, 

2003 

J Substance abuse P 251 35.6 Y AutOri, ConOri, ImpOri, Com 

Solloway, Solloway, & 

Joseph, 2006 

J Smoking 

abstinence 

E 48 > 18 Y Com, AutReg 

Spofford, 2009 T/D Mental illness 

treatment 

CS 142 34.2 Y AutReg, ConReg 

Standage, Sebire, & 

Loney, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 52 22.2 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Sweet, et al., 2009 J Diabetes care E 234 53.0 Y IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Teixeira, et al., 2006 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

I 136 48.1 Y AutReg 

Teixeira, et al., 2009 J Weight control E 239 37.6 Y Com, IM 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani & 

Fox, 2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 696 43.0 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani & 

Ntoumanis, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 375 38.7 N ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 

Ntoumanis, & Nikitaras, 

2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 173 70.2 N AM 

Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 

Ntoumanis, & Nikitaras, 

2010 

J Weight control CS 601 13.7 N AS, IntG, ExtG, Com, Aut, Rel 

        



 

 

1
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Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 
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number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Vazou-Ekkekakis & 

Ekkekakis, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 1155 11.3 N Aut, IM 

Vierling, Standage, & 

Treasure, 2007 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 237 12.1 N AS, Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Vlachopoulos & 

Karavani, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 388 27.8 N AS, Com, Aut, Rel 

Vlachopoulos & 

Michailidou, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 504 28.9 N Com, Aut, Rel 

Wang & Biddle, 2001 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 2510 12.9 N Com, AM, AutReg, ConReg 

Wang, Chia, Quek, & 

Liu, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 198 22.1 N Com, AutReg 

Ward, Wilkinson, 

Graser, & Prusak, 2008 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

E 122 < 18 N IM, ID, EX, AM 

Webber, Tate, Ward, & 

Bowling, 2010 

J Weight control E 66 50.1 N AutReg, ConReg 

Wild, Cunningham, & 

Ryan, 2006 

J Substance abuse CS 300 36.6 Y ID, IJ, EX 

Williams, Cox, Hedberg, 

& Deci, 2000 

J Smoking; Alcohol 

& substance abuse 

CS 291 < 18 N AS, IntG, ExtG 

Williams, Freedman, & 

Deci, 1998 

J Diabetes care E 128 54.5 Y AS, AutReg, ConReg 

Williams, Gagne, 

Mushlin, & Deci, 2005 

J Chest pain 

treatment 
P 252 55.2 Y AS, AutOri, AutReg, ConReg 

Williams, Gagne, Ryan, 

& Deci, 2002 

J Smoking 

abstinence 

E 239 43.1 Y AS, AutReg 

Williams, Grow, 

Freedman, Ryan, & Deci, 

1996 

J Weight control I 128 43.0 Y AS, AutOri 

Williams, Levesque, 

Zeldman, Wright, & 
Deci, 2003 

J Smoking 

abstinence 

P 220 50.2 Y AS, Com, Aut 

        



 

 

1
4
8
 

Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Williams, Lynch, & 

Glasgow, 2007 

J Diabetes care E 866 64.4 Y AS, Com 

Williams, Lynch, et al., 

2006; Williams, 

McGregor, et al., 2006; 

Williams, Niemiec, 

Patrick, Ryan, & Deci, 

2009 

J Smoking;  

Eating behaviour 

E 865 45.7 Y AS, Com, AutReg, ConReg 

Williams, McGregor, 

Zeldman, Freedman, & 

Deci, 2004 

J Diabetes care E 159 55.9 Y AS, Com, AutReg 

Williams, Patrick, 

Niemiec, Ryan, et al., 

2011 

J Smoking 

abstinence 

E 798 > 18 Y AS, IntG, ExtG, Com, IG, ID, IJ, EX, 

AM, AutReg 

Williams, Patrick, 

Niemiec, Williams, et al., 

2009 

J Diabetes care CS 1783 64.6 Y AS, Com, AutReg, ConReg 

Williams, Rodin, Ryan, 

Grolnick, & Deci, 1998 

J Medication use P 126 56.3 Y AS, AutReg, ConReg 

Wilson & Muon, 2008 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 251 19.5 N Com, Aut, Rel 

Wilson & Rodgers, 2002 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 114 26.0 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Wilson & Rodgers, 2004 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 232 20.9 N AS, IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Wilson & Rogers, 2008 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 279 29.0 N Com, Aut, Rel. IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Wilson, Blanchard, Nehl, 

& Baker, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 440 56.0 N AutReg, ConReg 

Wilson, Longley, Muon, 

Rodgers, & Murray, 
2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

P 50 36.0 N Com, Aut, Rel 

        



 

 

1
4
9
 

Article Type of 

publication 

Context Study 

design 

Total 

number of 

participants 

Mean age of 

participants 

Participants 

receiving 

treatment 

SDT-Constructs measured 

Wilson, Mack, 

Blanchard, & Gray, 2009 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 143 28.5 N Com, Aut, Rel 

Wilson, Rodgers, & 

Fraser, 2002 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 500 32.7 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Wilson, Rodgers, 

Blanchard, & Gessell, 

2003 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

I 53 41.8 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Wilson, Rodgers, Fraser, 

& Murray, 2004 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 276 20.6 N IM, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Wilson, Rodgers, Hall, & 

Gammage, 2003 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 165 20.7 N IM, ID, IJ, EX 

Wilson, Rodgers, Loitz, 

& Scime, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 478 27.2 N Com, Aut, Rel, IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX 

Wilson, Rogers, 

Rodgers, & Wild, 2006 

J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 581 21.7 N Com, Aut, Rel 

Wininger, 2007 J Exercise/ Physical 

activity 

CS 143 21.2 N IM, IG, ID, IJ, EX, AM 

Wu & Hwang, 2000 J Mental illness 

treatment 

CS 353 33.6 Y AutOri, ConOri, ImpOri 

Zeldman, Ryan, & 

Fiscella, 2004 

J Substance abuse CS 74 41.2 Y AS, AutReg, ConReg 

Zoffmann & Lauritzen, 

2006 

J Diabetes care E 50 36.4 Y AS, AM, AutReg, ConReg 

Zuroff, et al., 2007 J Mental illness 

treatment 

E 95 42.0 Y AS, AutReg, ConReg 

Note. J = journal article; T/D = thesis/dissertation; U = unpublished data set; R = paper under review; CS = cross-sectional; P = perspective; 

E = experimental; I = interventional; AS = autonomy supportive health care climate; ConCli = controlling health care climate; AutOri = 

autonomy orientation; ConOri = controlled orientation; ImpOri = impersonal orientation; IntG = intrinsic life goals; ExtG = extrinsic life 

goals; Com = competence; Aut = autonomy; Rel = relatedness; IM = intrinsic motivation; IG = integrated regulation; ID = identified 

regulation; IJ = introjected regulation; EX = external regulation; AutReg = autonomous self-regulation; ConReg = controlled regulation; 

AM = amotivation. The table contains information included in the meta-analysis, and may differ to those presented in the papers due to 

availability. 
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Appendix C 

The Adapted Health Care Climate Questionnaire  

 

Items were adapted from Williams, Grow, Freedman, Ryan, and Deci (1996). Items were 

modified to measure perceived autonomy support from an important other with respect to 

exercise, diet (Study 2), and general weight management (Study 3).  

 

Versions used in Study 2: 

With respect to my exercise/diet regimen… 
  Strongly Strongly 

Disagree Agree 

1. I feel understood by my important other 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. My important other makes sure I really understand 
the goals of my regimen 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. I am able to be open with my important other 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. My important other tries to understand how I see 
things before suggesting new ways to do things 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. I feel that my important other cares about me as a 
person 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. My important other listens to how I would like to 
do things 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

7. My important other conveys confidence in my 
ability to do well 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

8. I feel that my important other accepts me 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

9. I feel able to share my feelings with my important 
other 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

10. I feel a lot of trust in my important other 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
 

Version used in Study 3: 

With respect to my weight loss/maintenance plans… 

 
 Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 

1. I feel that my important other has provided me 
with choices and options about my weight 
loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. My important other tries to understand how I see 
my weight loss/maintenance plans before 
suggesting any changes 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. My important other listens to how I would like to 
do things regarding my weight loss/maintenance 
plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. My important other conveys confidence in my 
ability to make changes regarding my weight 
loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. My important other encourages me to ask 
questions about my weight loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. I feel my important other understands how I see 
things with respect to my weight loss/maintenance 
plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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In Study 4, items were modified to measure autonomy supportive strategies to instruct the 

hypothetical exerciser. 

 

Version used in Study 4: 

To what extent would you agree that the following behaviours from you as a fitness 
instructor would be effective, in terms of the exerciser adhering to his/her exercise regimen, 
given his/her motivation to start exercising? 

 
 Strongly Strongly 

Disagree Agree 

1. Encourage her to ask questions 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. Provide her with choices and options 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. Ensure she understood about her weight condition 
and what she needed to do 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. Try to understand how she saw things before 
suggesting a new way to do things 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. Listen to how she would like to do things 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. Convey confidence in her ability to make changes 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

7. Answer questions raised by her fully and carefully 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

8. Care for her as a person 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix D 

The Adapted Controlling Coach Behaviors Scale 

 

Items were adapted from Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, and Thøgersen-Ntoumani (2010). Items 

were modified to measure controlling behaviours of an important other with respect to 

exercise, diet (Study 2), and general weight management (Study 3). 

 
Versions used in Study 2: 

With respect to my exercise regimen/diet regimen … 
  Strongly Strongly 

Disagree Agree 

1. My important other is less supportive of me when I 
don’t stick to my exercise/diet regimen 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. My important other is less accepting of me if I have 
disappointed him/her in terms of my exercise/diet 
regimen 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. My important other tries to motivate me to 
exercise/diet by promising to reward me if I do so 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. My important other embarrasses me in front of 
others if I do not stick to my exercise/diet regimen 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. My important other lectures me to make me 
exercise/diet 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. My important other only praises me to make me 
keep up with my exercise/diet regimen 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

 

Version used in Study 3: 

With respect to my weight loss/maintenance plans… 
  Strongly Strongly 

Disagree Agree 

1. My important other is less supportive of me when I 
don’t stick to my weight loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. My important other only praises me to make me 
keep up with my weight loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. My important other embarrasses me in front of 
others if I do not stick to my weight 
loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. My important other lectures me to make me stick 
to my weight loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. My important other tries to motivate me by 
promising to reward me if I stick to my weight 
loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. My important other is less accepting of me if I have 
disappointed him/her in terms of my weight 
loss/maintenance plans 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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In Study 4, items were modified to measure autonomy supportive strategies to instruct the 

hypothetical exerciser. 

 

Version used in Study 4: 

To what extent would you agree that the following behaviours from you as a fitness 
instructor would be effective, in terms of the exerciser adhering to his/her exercise regimen, 
given his/her motivation to start exercising? 

 
 Strongly Strongly 

Disagree Agree 

1. Promise to reward her if she came back to the gym 
for the next session 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. Try to make her feel guilty if she did not stick to her 
exercise regimen 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. Show less support/sympathy for her if she failed to 
exercise regularly 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. Tell her that she should feel guilty if she missed an 
exercise session 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. Distance myself from her if she didn’t make the 
effort to see things my way 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. Pay her less attention if she didn’t follow my 
instructions 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

7. Promise to reward her but only if she did well 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

8. Threaten to punish her (e.g., do extra sit-ups) to 
ensure that she did her exercises 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix E 

The Adapted Basic Needs Satisfaction in Sport Scale 

 

Items were adapted from Ng, Lonsdale, and Hodge (2012). Items were modified to measure 

psychological need satisfaction with respect to exercise, diet (competence and autonomy only; 

Study 2), and general weight management (competence, autonomy, and relatedness; Study 3). 

 

Versions used in Study 2: 

Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each statement 
  Strongly Strongly 

 Disagree Agree 

1. I feel effective when I exercise/diet 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. I can overcome challenges when I exercise/diet 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. I feel it is my own decision to exercise/diet 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. I feel I exercise/diet willingly 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. I feel capable when I exercise/diet 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. I am capable of completing exercise goals/reaching 
diet goals that are challenging to me 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

7. When exercising/dieting, I feel I am pursuing goals 
that are my own 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

8. I choose to exercise/diet according to my own free 
will 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

 

Versions used in Study 3: 

Please indicate the degree you agree with the following sentences by referring to how you 
generally feel with respect to your weight loss/maintenance efforts. 
  Strongly Strongly 

 Disagree Agree 

1. I feel capable 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. There are people who care about me 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. I feel effective 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. I feel close to other people 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. There are people who I can trust 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. I can overcome challenges 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

7. I feel it is my own decisions to make the effort to 
lose/maintain weight 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

8. I have a close relationship with other people 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

9. I feel I make efforts to lose/maintain weight 
willingly 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

10. I am capable of completing weight 
loss/maintenance goals that are challenging to me 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

11. I make efforts to lose/maintain weight according to 
my own free will 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

12. I feel I am pursuing goals that are my own 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix F 

The Adapted Need for Relatedness Scale 

 

Items were adapted from Richer and Vallerand (1998). Items were modified to measure 

relatedness need satisfaction with respect to exercise, diet (Study 2). 

 

Versions used in Study 2: 

Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each statement 
  Strongly Strongly 

 Disagree Agree 

1. With respect to my exercise engagement, I feel 
supported 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. With respect to my exercise engagement, I feel 
valued 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. With respect to my exercise engagement, I feel 
listened to 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. With respect to my exercise engagement, I feel 
understood 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix G 

The Adapted Psychological Need Thwarting Scale 

 

Items were adapted from Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, and Thøgersen-Ntoumani (2011). 

Items were modified to measure psychological need thwarting with respect to exercise, diet 

(Study 2), and general weight management (Study 3). 

 

Versions used in Study 2: 

In exercise/diet… 
  Strongly Strongly 

 Disagree Agree 

1. I feel other people are jealous of me when I lose 
weight  

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. I feel others push me to behave in certain ways 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. Situations occur in which others make me feel 
incapable 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. I feel others can be dismissive of me  1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. I feel other people dislike me 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. I feel others reject me  1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

7. I feel inadequate because others did not give me 
opportunities to fulfil my potential in terms of my 
exercise/diet goals 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

8. I feel others prevent me from making choices 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

9. I feel others pressure me to agree with the 
exercise/diet regimen I am provided 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

10. There are situations where others make me feel 
inadequate 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

11. I feel others force me to follow decisions made for 
me 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

12. There are times when others tell me things that 
make me feel incompetent 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Version used in Study 3: 

With respect to your weight loss/maintenance plans … 
  Strongly Strongly 

 Disagree Agree 

1. There are situations where I am made to feel 
inadequate 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. I feel inadequate because I am not given 
opportunities to fulfill my potential in terms of 
weight loss/maintenance 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. I feel forced to follow decisions made for me 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. I feel pushed to behave in certain ways 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. I feel I am rejected 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

6. Situations occur in which I am made to feel 
incapable 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

7. I feel people are envious when I achieve success 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

8. There are times when I am told things that make 
me feel incompetent 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

9. I feel other people dislike me 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

10. I feel prevented from making choices with regard to 
my weight loss/maintenance regimen 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

11. I feel under pressure to agree with a specific plan 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

12. I feel others can be dismissive of me 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix H 

The Godin Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire 

 

The scale was developed by Godin and Shephard (1985). It was used as a measure for 

physical activity in Studies 2 and 3. 

 

Considering a 7-Day period (a week), how many times on average do you do the following 
kinds of exercise for more than 15 minutes during your free time? 
 Please write 

down the 
number 

a)  Strenuous exercise (heart beats rapidly) 

 e.g. running, jogging, aerobic dancing, hockey, football, rugby, squash, 

basketball, netball, vigorous swimming, vigorous long distance bicycling, 

or any other physical activities of similar intensity            

b)  Moderate exercise (not exhausting) 

 e.g. fast walking, cricket, tennis, easy bicycling, volleyball, badminton, 

easy swimming, popular and folk dancing, or any other physical 

activities of similar intensity            

c)  Mild exercise (minimal effort) 

 e.g. yoga, archery, bowling, lawn bowling, croquet, golf, horseback 

riding, easy walking, or any other physical activities of similar intensity            

 

 

Appendix I 

The Healthy and Unhealthy Eating Scale 

 

The scale was developed by Neumark-Sztainer, Story, Hannan, Perry, and Irving (2002). It 

was used as a measure for healthy and unhealthy eating behaviours in Studies 2 and 3. 

 

During the past month, did you do any of the following to lose weight or keep from gaining 
weight? 
 Never A little Sometimes A lot Always 

1. Made yourself throw up 1 2 3 4 5 

2. Ate more fruits and vegetables 1 2 3 4 5 

3. Skipped meals 1 2 3 4 5 

4. Ate less sweets 1 2 3 4 5 

5. Taken diet pills 1 2 3 4 5 

6. Fasted (not eaten) for a day or 
more 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. Ate less high-fat foods 1 2 3 4 5 

8. Taken laxatives or water pills 1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix J 

Life Satisfaction Scale 

 

The scale was developed by Diener, Emmons, Larsen, and Griffin (1985). It was used as a 

measure for overall life satisfaction in Study 2. 

 
Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements. 
  Strongly Neither agree Strongly 

 disagree or disagree agree 

1. In most ways my life is close to my ideal 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. The conditions of my life are excellent 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. I am satisfied with my life 1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. So far I have gotten the important things I want in 
life 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

5. If I could live my life over, I would change almost 
nothing 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

 

 

Appendix K 

Self-Esteem Scale 

 

The scale was developed by Rosenberg (1965). It was used as a measure for self-esteem in 

Study 2. 

 

Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements. 
 Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Agree 

Strongly 
agree 

1. I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an 
equal plane with others 

1 2 3 4 

2. I feel that I have a number of good qualities 1 2 3 4 

3. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure 1 2 3 4 

4. I am able to do things as well as most other 
people 

1 2 3 4 

5. I feel I do not have much to be proud of 1 2 3 4 

6. I take a positive attitude toward myself 1 2 3 4 

7. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself 1 2 3 4 

8. I wish I could have more respect for myself 1 2 3 4 

9. I certainly feel useless at times 1 2 3 4 

10. At times I think I am no good at all 1 2 3 4 
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Appendix L 

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale 

 

The scale was developed by Zigmond and Snaith (1983). The depressions subscale was used 

as a measure for depressive symptoms in Study 2. 

 

Please read each item and place a tick in the box opposite the reply which comes closest to 
how you have been feeling in the last TWO weeks.  (Please tick one box for each question) 

1. I still enjoy the things I used to enjoy 

 Definitely as much       Not quite as much       Only a little      Hardly at all 

2. I can laugh and see the funny side of things 

 As much as I always could      Not quite as much now     

 Definitely not so much now      Not at all 

3. I feel cheerful 

 Not at all      Not often      Sometimes      Most of the times 

4. I feel as if I am slowed down 

 Nearly all the time      Sometimes      Very often      Not at all 

5. I have lost interest in my appearance 

 Definitely      I may not take quite as much care      

 I don’t take so much care as I should      I take just as much care as ever 

6. I look forward with enjoyment to things 

 As much as ever I did      Rather less than I used to      

 Definitely less than I used to      Hardly at all 

7. I can enjoy a good book or radio or TV programme 

 Often      Sometimes      Not often      Very seldom 
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Appendix M 

Behavioural Regulation in Exercise Questionnaire 

 

Items were adapted from Markland and Tobin (2004) and Mullan, Markland, and Ingledew 

(1997). In Study 3, Items were modified to measure behavioural regulations with respect to 

weight management. In Study 4, items were modified to measure the perceived motivation of 

the hypothetical exercisers. 

 

Version used in Study 3: 

I try to lose/maintain weight… 

  Not true Very true 

 for me for me 

1. but I think doing it is a waste of time 1         2         3         4         5 

2. because I feel ashamed if I fail to do so 1         2         3         4         5 

3. because It's important to me 1         2         3         4         5 

4. because my friends/family/partner say I should 1         2         3         4         5 

5. but I don't see the point in doing so 1         2         3         4         5 

6. because I value the benefits of losing/maintaining 
weight 

1         2         3         4         5 

7. because I enjoy it 1         2         3         4         5 

8. because I think it is important to lose/maintain 
weight 

1         2         3         4         5 

9. because I feel under pressure from my 
friends/family to do so 

1         2         3         4         5 

10. because I get pleasure and satisfaction from doing 
it 

1         2         3         4         5 

11. but I don't see why I should have to do that 1         2         3         4         5 

12. because other people say I should 1         2         3         4         5 

13. because it's fun 1         2         3         4         5 

14. because I feel like a failure if I haven't done so in a 
while 

1         2         3         4         5 

15. because others will not be pleased with me if I 
don't 

1         2         3         4         5 

16. because I get restless if I don't try to lose/maintain 
weight 

1         2         3         4         5 

17. because I feel guilty when I don't try to 
lose/maintain weight 

1         2         3         4         5 

18. because I find it pleasurable 1         2         3         4         5 

19. but I can't see why I should bother doing that 1         2         3         4         5 
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Version used in Study 4: 

Based on what you learnt about the exerciser, how likely do you think the reasons below 
explain why he/she would begin his/her exercise regimen at the gym? 

  Not very Very 

 likely likely 

1. because others would probably not be pleased 
with her if he/she didn’t 

1         2         3         4         5 

2. because he/she probably values the benefits of 
exercise 

1         2         3         4         5 

3. because he/she would probably feel guilty if 
he/she didn’t exercise 

1         2         3         4         5 

4. because he/she would probably feel it’s 
important to him/her to exercise regularly 

1         2         3         4         5 

5. because other people probably said he/she 
should 

1         2         3         4         5 

6. because he/she would probably get pleasure 
and satisfaction from participating in exercise 

1         2         3         4         5 

7. because he/she would probably enjoy his/her 
exercise sessions 

1         2         3         4         5 

8. because he/she would probably feel ashamed if 
he/she didn’t 

1         2         3         4         5 
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Appendix N 

Quotes of Hypothetical Exercisers in Study 4 

 

These quotes were showed to participants to manipulate their perceptions of the motivation of 

the hypothetical exercisers. 

 

Autonomous condition: 

“I used to enjoy exercising, but I’ve never had time to do any after my kids were born. As a 

result, I’ve put on a lot of weight. I’ve read a lot lately about how obesity could lead to 

diabetes or things like that and how exercise is important to fight obesity. I know I am obese, 

and I feel I should act sooner rather than later. Hopefully I would enjoy exercising just like 

the old days, but in any case, nothing is more important than one’s health; that’s how I see it 

now. It is important for me to lead a healthy lifestyle.”  

 

Controlled condition: 

“Yes I’m obese, and for that reason my partner, my children and my GP have been nagging 

me to start exercising for a long time – ever since my weight started accumulating a few years 

ago. They pressured me to sign up at my local gym so that’s what I did. I think I will feel 

guilty for letting them down if I didn’t do it. Now that I’ve done this, perhaps they would think 

more positive of me. I’ve never been fond of exercising, so I am quite apprehensive.” 

 

Neutral condition: 

“I never exercised on a regular basis for various reasons. As you get older you tend to 

accumulate the pounds. Many people around me have started exercising regularly, so I 

thought I might as well give it a try myself. You can call that my New Year resolution, I 

suppose.”  

 

 

Appendix O 

Ease of Imagery Scale 

 

Items were created to measure the ease of imagery in Study 4. 

 
  Very  Very 

 hard  easy 

1. In general, how easy was it for you to create the 
images described in the scenario? 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

2. How easy was it for you to create the images of the 
environment in the gym? 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

3. How easy was it for you to create the images of the 
exerciser’s reactions? 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 

4. How easy was it for you to create the images of 
your own feelings towards the exerciser’s 
reactions? 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7 
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Appendix P 

Situational Motivation Scale 

 

Items were adapted from Guay, Vallerand, and Blanchard (2000). Items were modified to 

measure participant’s motivation to instruct in Study 4. 

 

Please rate how much each item corresponds to how you think or feel. You may relate to the 
feelings you had during the imagery activity. 
We are not asking about your general motivation as a gym instructor, but the reasons to 
instruct the exerciser specifically. 
  Does not  Corresponds 

correspond  exactly 
 at all 

1. Because I would feel good when instructing her 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

2. Because I feel that I would have to do it as a gym 
instructor 

1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

3. Because I would be doing it for my own good as a 
gym instructor 

1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

4. Because I wouldn’t have any choice 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

5. Because I think it would be pleasant 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

6. Because it would be my personal decision 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

7. Because I believe it would be important for me as a 
gym instructor 

1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

8. Because it would be fun 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

9. Because I am supposed to do it as a gym instructor 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

10. Because I think instructing her would be good for 
me 

1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

11. Because I think it would be interesting 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 

12. Because it is something that I would have to do as a 
gym instructor 

1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
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Appendix Q 

Self-Efficacy for Exercise Behaviors Scales 

 

Items were adapted from Sallis, Pinkski, Grossman, Patterson, and Nader (1988).  Items were 

modified to measure the barrier efficacy of the exerciser as perceived by the participant in 

Study 4. 

 

Based on the exerciser’s motivation, how likely do you think it is for him/her to do the 
following? 
  I’m sure  I’m sure 

 he/she could  he/she could 
 not do it  do it 

1. Stick to his/her exercise programme after a long, 
tiring day at work 

1        2        3        4        5 

2. Exercise even if he/she is feeling depressed 1        2        3        4        5 

3. Stick to his/her exercise programme when he/she 
has household chores to attend to 

1        2        3        4        5 

4. Stick to his/her exercise programme even when 
he/she has excessive demands at work 

1        2        3        4        5 

5. Get up early, even on weekends, to exercise 1        2        3        4        5 

6. Stick to his/her exercise programme when his/her 
family is demanding more time from him/her 

1        2        3        4        5 

7. Stick to his/her exercise programme when social 
obligations are very time consuming 

1        2        3        4        5 

8. Stick to his/her exercise programme when 
undergoing a stressful life change (e.g., divorce, 
death in the family, moving house) 

1        2        3        4        5 

 

 

Appendix R 

Task Given as Measure for Investment of Effort in Study 4 

 

The following task was given to participants in Study 4. The number of factors identified was 

used as a measure for effort investment to instruct. 

 

Finally, what factors (physiological, psychological, etc) would you consider as important in 

terms of maximising the effectiveness of the exercise programme for the exerciser, especially 

regarding the management of his/her own weight?  

 

List your answers in bullet points below, and make sure you give only one factor in each 

bullet point. You may browse the web for more ideas if you wish. You may list up to 30 factors. 
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